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overtAction Quarterly was founded twenty years ago to document U.S. intelligence activities at home and abroad. Our 
research on these and other vital issues is controversial; therefore, we now open our pages to readers with а new Letters 
section. Write us. If you do not wish your name printed with your letter, let us k:now. 

Dear CovertAction: 
Тhе entire issue of CovertAction Fall 

1998 iв excellent! And depreввing. It · 
makes те think of мarcuse ' s repressive 
tolerance. U.S. state terrorism is well 
lmown and growing. 

"Seeing Y'ugoslavia Тhrough а Dark 
Glass" is the Ьest answer to the ques
tion of what concretely вhould Ье done 
to alter the media (Ьoth mainstream and 
alternative) image of YUgoslavia, or Ьet
ter, how to оррове the daninant ideo
logical Ьiав that iтровев Ыасk and 
white interpretations of "goods" and 
"Ьads" in YUgoslavia . А short history of 
Yugoslavia without siпQ;)lifications is un
avoidaЫe (douЬle Serb-Yugoвlav identity, 
appropriation of the name of the terri
tory Ьу Shqiptareв and МUвlims, regional 
inequalities, econamic and deЬt crisis, 
chronology of nationalisms , etc.) . 

Another ingredient is international 
context : gloЬalization ехровеd as U.S. 
multinational capital hegemony (nation 
states obsolete everywhere except U.S. 
and Germany, transfer of Nazi identity 
and guilt on Serbв instead of atteпч;>t at 
reconciliation, weakening of U.N. and 
strengthening of NАТО, NGOs ' search for 
caпч;>liant def enderв of tranвnational 
interests presented as civil rights' de
fense, privatization of the left) . 
Vera Vratusa-Zunjic 
Faculty of Philoвophy 
вelgrade, Yugoвlavia 

Diana Johnstone ' s coverage of ex-Yu
goвlavia [CovertAction NwnЬer 65, Fall 
1998] iв а welcaned Ьalance to the fare 
we ' ve Ьееn getting. 

I suspect tha.t Sean Gervasi ' s warning 
aЬout а Бalkan Vietnam ( CovertAction 
Quarterly, NwnЬerв 43, Winter 1992-93 and 
55, Winter 1995-96) could prove to Ье 
correct. One of the main oЬstacles I see 
is that the so-called outside peace
keeperв are anything Ьut oЬjective 
sideliners. 

NАТО attackв are вtill on the agenda 
if вelgrade doeвn't fulfill the agree
ment . Strange. What conditionв muвt the 
ковоvо LiЬeration АrЩу (КLА) fulfill, if 
any? Germany had Ьееn вupporting the 
AlЬanian вeparatiвtв Ьесаuве it had gi ven 
up hope that demonstrations in вelgrade 
would topple Мiloвevic. Joint German-Al
Ьanian maneuvers were held in the Fall 
of '96, again in ' 98, etc. 

It had Ьееn а known fact for ваmе t:Une 
that the U.S.A. and Germany had Ьееn 

Ьuilding AlЬania up as а Ьаsе of sta
bility, placing their Ьets on that great 
democrat, Вerisha. William Perry (fo:пner 

Secretary of Defense) was there in '96 
giving away ваmе $100 million in hi-tech 
military equipment. It'в а fact that the 
USA maintains вру and military facilities 

there . Басk then, the ВND (German CIA) 
and МАD (military intelligence) Ьegan 
вupplying AlЬania with the lateвt in 
weaponry ( ваmе produced in Singapore and 
вhipped directly) ав well ав military 
and intelligence training, in violation 
of German law. 

Auslands-Jouznal, а good ТV news pro
gram, interviewed а КLА representative 
who admitted that the goal wав а future 
AlЬania made up of Кosovo, AlЬania, one
third of мacedonia and Мontenegro each, 
plus а large part of northern Greece and 
parts of SerЬia. А КLА speak.er said, "We 
have enough weapons to last until in

dependence. " 
I can ima.gine that NАТО is concentra

ting on fo:пning а strong southern flank 
extending all the way fram AlЬania, Cro
atia to Тurkey to the Мideaвt. Тhiв iв 

also known as "peacekeeping." 
Other reportв told of Ьorder area 

camps where instructors fram Gennany, the 
USA, Pak.istan, Chechnya and Croatia were 
training КLА recruiters in classical 
terrorism, вupported Ьу the uвual drug 
and arms dealing, the centerв of which 
can Ье traced to Germany, SWitzerland 
and Denmark. 
R.T.G.' Wehrheim, Germany 

Тhе other night, after the election, I 
Ьegan to reвearch JеЬ вuвh and the ВUsh 
family . I found а fantaвtic article 
entitled "Тhе Family Тhat Рrеув Together" 
Ьу Jack Colhoun in CovertAction (NwnЬer 

41, Suillner 1992). It is во important to 
get tha.t info:rma.tion out, as the new 
political season Ьegins. Тhis family is 
not finished with us, yet most of the 
u.s. citizenry looks upon them as а mor
al guidel Please help! ! 
s . к ., Dexter, Oregon 

I muвt critique [an articleJ in 
CovertAction #64, Spring 1998 . After 
reading the excellent firвt article on 
the unilateral f orced вtarvation and 
emiseration of the Iraqi population Ьу 
the U. S. , I was :iltlnediately appalled Ьу 
the вuЬвequent article [aЬout Iraq] Ьу а 
British professor Paul Rogers, "Near War, 

Real Fear." It seems to me that мr. 
Rogers doesn't see ПD.lch of а proЬlem 
with the rich nations' weapons of mass 
deвtruction, thoвe who brought aЬout the 
monвtroвity of thiв technology in the 
firвt place and profit fram it, and the 
united States in particular. Тhis iв 
outrageous hypocrisy! How concerned the 
U.S. iв with U.N. procedure! [What of] 
Тhanas Pickering's thug-like tactics in 
1991 or of мadeleine Albright'в current 
arrogant dictateв . 

We have мr. Rogerв concerned aЬout the 
"plunging morale among u.s . Air Force 
unitв" in Saudi AraЬia. Would that мr . 

Rogerв could ехрrевв the ваmе degree of 
concern f or the morale of thouвandв of 
Iraqi survivors whose family memЬers were 
mercilessly slaughtered in their hanes 
and neighЬorhoodв Ьу the U.S. attackв 

and the civilians who continue to Ье de
liЬerately вtarved and deprived of medi
cine due to the policy of u.s. oli
garchs. 

Just received your 20th anniversary 

issue. I ' m ovezwhelmed at how excellent 
it is! It ranks as one of your Ьest and 
moвt important. 
L.S., Connecticut 

I have to hand it to you-'YQU folkв 
break. the stories sanetimes years Ьef ore 
anyЬody else . Case in point: Operation 
Condor and Pinochet . I read aЬout it in 
'94 in CovertAction [No . 50, Fall 1994] . 
Кеер up the great work! 
B.J., Бerkeley, California 

thank god for the cia. вamet:Uneв I 
need to have good laugh во I вurf the 
wеЬ for nonsense like yours accordinи to 
noam and the Ьоув and girlв on your 
вtaff. (incidently, how many of your 
writerв are draft doggin вcwn like prez. 
Clinton?), the u.s.a. is responsiЫe for 
all social, economic and political ills 
of every вuЬgroup american in the 
country and the world . I wonder how many 
treeв were chopped down to puЬliвh thiв 
drivel, and how many chemicalв were 
refined to Ьuild thiв вcreen itв printed 
on the net on? the sixties are dead, and 
america is having the wool removed fram 
its eyes as to the true intentions of 
people like yourвelveв. you will bitch 
aЬout any and everything Ьut do nothing 
when itв your turn to put your авв on 
the line. 
Anonynюus e-mail message 

CovertAction Quarterly: Issue Number 66, Winter 1999. Chris Agee, William Blum, Anne Gallivan, Bill Montross, Dolores Neuman, Ellen Ray; 
William Schaap, Michele Stoddard, Louis Wolf, Michael Yellin. Cover pages designed Ьу Michaeljohn Carley. Front cover is composed of two De
partment of Defense photographs: а test launch of а Navy missile and the view of а missile launch against Iraq from а command post. Back cover 
is а photo of Кrajina Serbs driven out of Croatia in August 1995, on what was called in Federal Yugoslavia the "Road of Brotherhood and Unity;" 
running like а backbone from LjuЬljana to Zagreb, to Belgrade to Skopje. Credit: Veritas, а refugee organization in Belgrade. 
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NATO AND BEYOND: 
ТНЕ WARS OF ТНЕ FUTURE 

ВУ ELLEN RAY AND BiLL SCHAAP 

S ecretary of State Madeleine Albright геfепеd to the Augu5t 
1998 mi55ile a55ault5 again5t Sudan and Afghani5tan (alleg
edly in retaliation for the U.S. emba55Y bomЬing5 in Afгica 

two week5 eaгlier) а5 "unfortunately, the war of the future." 1 In 
one 5en5e, 5he wa5 lamenting the likelihood of variou5 l5lamic 
force5 retaliating agaiп5t Americaп civilian target5. 

There i5, а5 Albright under5tand5, another 5ide to the5e war5, 
more than guided mi55ile5 launched fгom а thou5and mile5 away, 
with no danger to U.S. troop5. Ameгican military 5trategy са115 for 
"the u5e of oveгwhelming fогсе to minimize United State5 
ca5ualtie5."2 But it i5 not that 5imple. Forme1 CIA Director Robert 
Gate5 wa5 тоге preci5e: "[O]ur people and our Governmeпt mu5t 
accept another reality: а5 potential official American target5 are 
Ъaгdened,' terrori5t5 will 5imply turn to пoп-official target5-
bu5ine55e5, 5chool5, touri5t5 and 50 on. We сап perhap5 chaпnel -
the threat away from the Uпited State5 Government, but not away 
from Ameгican5. "3 What grand 5cheme, then, i5 in place, that may 
bring the5e "unfortunate" war5 back home, agaiп5t civilian57 

Recent U.S. 5trategy, to implemeпt the admini5tration'5 5elf
appointed role а5 global policeman, i5 now defined Ьу it5 evolving 
military unilaterali5m, at home and abroad. 

ТНЕ PATHOLOGY OF А SINGLE SUPERPOWER 
With the end of the Cold War and the di55olution of the Soviet 
Union, the U.S. at la5t realized it5 objective to Ье the world'5 only 
5upeгpower. Though Wa5hiпgtoп-aпd Wall Street-had alway5 
been po55e55ed of а rapaciou5 amЬition to control the world'5 
economy (what "globalization" i5 all about), there i5 now the 
conviction in тапу quarter5 that it i5 developiпg the mili tary cap
aЬility to do 50. The acting Secretaгy of the Air Force, F Whitten 
Peter5, de5cribed the development а5 "learniпg а пеw kiпd of mi
litary operation5 [sic] in а new world."4 

It i5 unreali5tic 5imply to wipe out every non-compliant 
government; and а few are too powerful for 5uch а 5trategy. So the 
U.S. had devi5ed а more compreheп5ive рlап, and now, after 5ome 
20 year5, i5 approaching it5 millennial end game. 

One critical element ha5 Ьееп а redefiпition of the "enemy,'' in 
order to di5gui5e greed а5 а di5pa55ionate de5ire to 5pread we5tern 
"democracy." lt5 complemeпt ha5 Ьееп the development of а mili
tary 5trategy for employing that definitioп to globalize U.S. power. 

ТнЕ NEw ENEMY 
lt i5 commoпplace to 5ау that terrori5m ha5 replaced commuпi5m 
а5 the new enemy of we5tern democracy. But thi5 replacement ha5 
been 5electively applied, geared to the goal5 of U.S. global hege
mony. Wa5hington'5 chaгacterization of а foreign government can 
change i-adically when little or nothing ha5 changed in that 
country. The Clinton admini5tiation'5 mo5t recent pledge of more 

ЕПеn Ray and Bill Schaap are co-founders of CovertAction Quarterly. 
l. New York Тimes, Aug. 23, 1998, р. 21. And see Sudan article in this issue. 
2. james Risen, "Pentagon Planners Give New Meaning to 'Over the Тор,'" New York 
Тimes, Sept. 20, 1998, р. 18. 
З. Robert М. Gates, "What War Looks like Now," New York Тimes, Aug. 16, 1998, р. 
15. 
4. "The Pentagon After the Cold War," Aerospaa Атетiса, Nov. 1998, р . 42. 

U.S. soldiers show foreign troops from Turkey, Russia, and the Cau:;asus 

Ьillion5 for defen5e came а5 the Peпtagon upgraded North Korea, 
Iran, and lraq, which they call "rogue" 5tate5, а5 no longer "di5-
tant" threat5 of po55iЬle nucleai- mi55ile attack5, an official po5ition 
they had held only а few week5 before. 5 

Of cour5e, when thi5 happen5, it ought to raise eyebrows 
among the citizenry. That it doe5n't i5 often Ьlamed оп the average 
American'5 notoriou5ly 5hort political memory, but it i5 really due 
to the remarkaЫe aЬility of the media to accept new p~licie5, new 
"enemie5,'' new "threat5,'' without ever acknowledgiпg their prior, 
unque5tioning acceptance of the old one5.6 

5. New York Тimes, jan. 21, 1999, р. А7. 
6. Recall that Mobutu became а "dictator" in the press only when his overthrow was 
irnminent; for thirty years, while he brutally raped the Congo, he was our anti-
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lronically, after the ClA financed , armed, and trained lslamic 
"friends" in Afghanistan, President Clinton now believes that the 
threat they pose may justify creating а new military command at 
home to fight terrorism. As we go to press, he is weighing Penta
gon advice to estaЬlish а commander-in-chief for the defense of 
the continental U.S., а first in реасе time. [More next issue.] 

WMD1нoNATO 
The government and its media spin artists have incited western 
fears Ьу tarring enemy states like lraq with the brush of "weapons 
о[ mass destruction" so repeatedly that the acronym WMD is now 
current jargon. Part of the "new vision" for NATO, discussed be
low, is to focus on WMD as а justification for millitary strikes 
anywheгe, either as deterrence or as "preemptive retaliation." The 
campaign aгound WMD is descгibed as "а microcosm for the new 
NATO, and for its larger debates and dilemmas."8 None of the an
alyses, however, point out that the U.S. is the only nation that has 
used all of these weapons-chemical, Ьiological , and nuclear. 

The U.S. has employed Ьiological weapons for 200 уеагs, from 
smallpox in the Ыankets of Native Americans to spreading 
plagues in Cuba; from chemical weapons like mustard gas to crip
ple and kill in World War I to Agent Orange to defo]iate Viet
nam-and to create а generation о[ deformed chiJdren. lt is the 
only nation that has dropped nuclear bombs, and one that now 
makes, uses, and sells depleted uranium weapons. 

The chemical weapons charges levied against lraq are fraught 
with irony When lraq was at war with lran , and the U.S. consid
ered Iran the greater enemy (а view that changed under lsraeli 
pressure), it was facilitating the sale о[ chemical weapons to lraq.9 

The weapons inspectors in l raq claimed that their inventories 
of "unaccounted for" WMDs came from boxes о[ secret lraqi doc
uments discovered "hidden on а chicken farm near Baghdad,"10 

~ but there were easier ways to have compiled such inventories-like 
~ reviewing the ClA's reports of the secret arms deals it brokered in 
.: the l980s. 
<( 

u:i 
::i TAKING CONТROL 
g For the U.S., the United Nations has been а douЫe-edged sword. 
~ Because of its Security Council veto, it can frustrate actions it ор
(/) 

poses, but cannot always force actions it wishes. 1Л 

~ ·•u Thus the U.S. has fostered-and funded-U .N. tribunals to 

16 . punish alleged war crimes in Bosnia and in Rwanda, but would 
8, never allow such extraterritorial tribunals to investigate crimes 
~ against humanity in Indonesia, for example, or in any of its other 
~ client states. For this reason, the U.S. refuses to ratify the propos
Ui ed International Crimina] Court and opposes the trial о[ Augusto 

Pinochet in Spain. 11 

е Caucasus the "American Way." Where geographically possiЬle , the military planners have 
turned increasingly to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
which Secretary Albright descгibed as "our institution of 
choice." 12 NATO is not 'Ъostage" to U.N. resolutions, one "stra
tegic analyst" said. l3 А U .S. "officia\" explained that the U. N. "fig-

Enemies can become Гriends overnight, too. Recent events in 
Kosovo demonstrate how quickly and how hypocritically the U.S. 
government гechaгacterizes а situation when it suits their needs. 
The Kosovo Liberation Army was bгanded а "terrorist organiza
tion" in early 1998, but Ьу mid-year U S officials, including Rich
ard Holbrooke, were meeting with its leaders, while claiming they 
were not in favor of Kosovan secession and the гesulting inevita
Ьility о[ а "Greater Albania." Holbrooke was unchaгacteristically 

frank: "! think the Serbs should get out о[ here."7 

communist ally, Мr. President. And the New York Times always referred to the "Pinochet 
government" succeeding the "MaIXist Allende regime," even though Allende was elected 
and Pinochet took power in а coup. 
7. Chris Hedges, "U.S. Envoy Meets Kosovo Rebels, Who Reject Truce Са\\," New York 
Times , June 25, 1998, р. Аб. 

8. At the upcorning NATO celebrations in April, the U.S. is to propose а "NATO Center 
for Weapons of Mass Destruction ." Steven Erlanger, "U.S. to Propose NATO Take On 
Increased Roles," New York Тimes, Dec. 7, 1998, р. Al. 
9. Most notaЬ\y through Chilean arrns dealer Carlos Cardoen. See Ari Вen-Menashe, 
Profits of War (New York: Sheridan Square, 1992), passim. Cardoen vigorously denied 
any links to the CIA until his company was indicted in the U.S., when he immediately 
invoked the C!A-knew-all-about-it defense. 
10. William]. Broad and Judith Мiller, "Gerrns, Atorns and Poison Gas: the Iraqi Shell 
Game," New York Тimes, Dec. 20,'1998, р. 5. 
11. See "Тhе Pinochet Principle" in this issue, р. 46. 
12. Roger Cohen, "NATO Shatters Old Lirnits in the Name of Preventing Evil," New Yorh 
Times , Oct. 18, 1998, Sec. 4, р. 3. 
13. lЬid. 
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The Dark Star, а new high altitude low-observaЫe endurance reconnaissance plane. Department of Defense 

ures in this as far as possiЬle ," but that the 
new definition of NATO is meant to 
include the possibllity of action without 
U.N. mandate.14 

А Тimes editorial warned against 
"transforming the alliance into а global 
strike force against threats to American 
and European interests." I s Вш 5ecretary 
Albright reaffirmed that the shift is from 
collective defense of the NATO members' 
territory to "the broader concept of the 
defense of our common interests."16 This 
means, in practical terms, the U.5. forcing 
the NATO imprimatur оп military 
interventions in the internal affairs of sov
ereign states that are not members of the 
alliance.17 

Kosovo 
The most obvious and illegal expansion of 
NATO's mandate has been its intervention 
in Kosovo. As we go to press, NATO is vot
ing whether to authorize airstrikes against 
the 5erЬian military The rationale for the 
Clinton administration's push for the 
bomЬing is described as to "do something" 
Гог the sake of "credibllity," especially be
cause President Milosevic might "belittle 
the celebration marking the West's tri
umph over Communism ," planned Гог Ар-

14. William P[aff, "Washinglon's New Vis ion for 
NATO Could Ве Divisive," Los Ar1geles Tirnes, Dec. 5 , 
1998. 
15. "New Visions for NATO," New York Tirnes , Dec. 
7, 1998, р. А24. Alcxandcr Vershbow, thc U.S. repre
sentative to NATO, immediately responded , in а 
le tter to the editor, that there are "no s uch 
proposals." The ne\v s trategy, he said, "w ill not turn 
the allia nce into а globa l po lice [orce, but will affirm 
NATO's ada ptabllity in tackling new risks, like 
regional instabllity, weapons of mass destruction, 
and teпorism." 

16. Steven Erlanger, "U.S. lo Propose NATO Take 
Оп Increased Roles," New York Times , Dec. 7, 1998, 
р. All. 
17. "The Holbrooke-Miloscvic agreemenl оп Kosovo 
in October was accuratcly described Ьу Richa rd 
Holbrooke as a n unprccedented evenl. NATO had 
intervened in an intcrnal conПict ins ide а sovereign 
non-NATO s lale, not to de[end its own members but 
to [orce that other state lo hall repression о[ а 
rebellious ethnic minority." Ор. d t., n. 14. 
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ril in Washington.18 Не might otherwise, 
one Pentagon official Гeared, try to turn the 
celebration into а "Kosovo summit."19 

After President Milosevic agreed to al
low а monitoring ("verifying") team into 
Kosovo, the U.5. chose career diplomat 
William Walker to head tl1e mission, under 
the auspices of the Organization for 5ecu
rity and Cooperation in EuropeIO Walker, 
when U.5. Ambassador to EI 5alvador, 
oversaw and condoned some of the most 
brutal oppression and murder in the West
ern hemisphere. 

ТнЕ UNSCOM Sсам 
U.5. abuse of the U.N. 's mandate became 
apparent in the UN5COM 5cam. For some 
time, United Nations 5pecial Commission 
inspectors in lraq had attempted to gain 
access to President Hussein's homes and 
similar sites on the unlikely excuse that 
they could Ье CBW laboratories or store
houses. The media continually berated 
5addam Hussein when he claimed that es
pionage was involved. Nonetheless, it 
саше as а surprise to some to learn in 
January that U.5. spies had been operating 
against Iraq under cover as UN5COM in
spectors. То add insult to injury, Iraq had 
been forced to рау for the inspectors from 
its "oil for food" program income.21 

UN5COM was always beholden to the 
United 5tates. From 1991 to 1997, UN5-
COM had no U.N. budget, "but existed on 

18. New York Тimes, Jan. 21, 1999, р. А3. 

19. lbld . 
20. Wa lker reminded his a udience a t а Washington 
briefing that, while he spoke оп beha\[ о[ the OSCE 
a nd the Kosovo Verification Mission (КУМ), he was 
s lill "а serving career [U.S. ] Foreign Service Officer." 
Deparlmenl о[ Sla te release, Jan. 8, 1999. 
21. The revela tions, which firs t a ppeared in Lhe 
Washington Post and the Bosto11 Globe, and then 
belatedly in the New York Times , caused а "furor." 
Tim Weiner, "U.S. Used U.N. Team to Р\асе Spy 
Device in Ira q, Aides Say," New York Тi111es, J an . 8 , 
1999, р . Al. An unnamed "senior intelligen ce 
official" quoted in the Times said that the news 
"should nol shock реор\е." An also unnamed U.N. 
officia l said it w ould Ье "naive" to have thought 
otherwise. 
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handouts, especially from Washington,"22 

like the Hague Tribunal on Yugoslavia. Не 

who pays the piper calls the tune. 

ACTING ALONE 
The U.5. has increasingly preferred NATO 
to the U.N. to avoid having its militaristic 
adventures vetoed . But with some disag
reements within NATO as well, the Penta
gon has taken to acting alone, or with а 
compliant ally. The August attacks on 
Sudan and Afghanistan were examples of 
totally unilateral military action Ьу the U.5. 
The recent bomЬing of Iraq, а joint U.5.
U. К. operation , was taken wi thout 
consulting either the U.N. or NATO. As 
one reporter noted , "the global coalition 
arrayed against [5addam Hussein] in the 
gulf war has been badly frayed. The United 
5tates and Britain are its only steadfast 
members."23 

The arrogance of such an action (com
pounded Ьу the repeated failure of its 
rationale, the removal of 5addam Hussein, 
and Ьу the UN5COM scandal), has gener
ated consideraЫe anger around the world , 
albeit mostly Ьу people and governments 
that сап do little or nothing about it but 
voice а "growing resentment."24 

However, some of that resentment has 
clout. Russia, China, and India have all 
voiced concerns, and the recent ai r strikes 
may have prompted Russian Prime Minis
ter Yevgeny Primakov's informal proposal 
for а strategic alliance between the three 
nations. While visiting India to discuss the 
initiative at the time of the attacks, he said , 
"We are very negative about the use of 

22. Barbara Crosselle, "Reports of Spying Dim 
Outlook [or Ins peclions ," New York Ti111es, J a n. 8 , 
1999, р. А8. 

23. Tim Weiner, "U.S. Long View on lraq: Patience 
in Containing the Ever-Deadlicr HuSБein," New Yorli 

Тimes, J a n . 3 , 1999, р. 10. 
24. Richard N. Haass, the director о[ foreign policy 
studies a l the Brookings Ins titution, describes the 
concern as а "growing resentment factor." Serge 
Schmemann, "Attacks Breed а Complex Unease 
Aboul U.S. Goals ," New York Тimes, Dec. 20, 1998, 
р . 21. 
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force bypassing the Security Council. "25 

France and Canada also withdrew support. 
То the consternation of the Americans, 
France, has formally ended its support for 
the embargo on lraq, forcing а reexamina
tion of sanctions and the tightly restricted 
"oil for foo~" program. 26 

ТНЕ ''PARALLEL NATO" 
Notwithstanding resentment and opposi
tion, Washington is forging ahead with com
plex, amЬitious, and risky plans, if not to 
supplant, at least to rival NATO, whenever it 
balks at American cowboy operations. The 
program is already well entrenched in 
Eastern Europe, where the Pentagon has 
Ьilateral military programs in l3 countries. 
Plans to expand into the Caucasus and 
former Soviet Asia are in the works.27 

The result "is an informal alliance that 
parallels NATO, but is more acutely reliant 
on its American benefactor. "28 Another 
consequence of this operation is that "the 
Pentagon is eclipsing the State Department 
as the most visiЬle agent о[ U.S. foreign 
policy. "29 

Funding for some of the programs has 
an Orwellian Пair. The U.S. European 
Command in Stuttgart runs а program 
called the joint Contact Team Program, 
which was, according to the Washington 
Post , "initially paid Гог Гrom а discretionary 
fund held Ьу the chaiгman of the joint 
Chiefs of StafГ. То work within congres
sional prohiЬitions of training foreign 
troops , the visits Ьу U.S. military experts 
are called 'exchanges' and the experts are 
called 'contact teams' rather than train
ers. "30 

One of the convenient side effects of 
the operation is the astonishing expansion 
of U.S. arms sales to the region. Eastern 
Europe "has become the largest recipient 
о[ U.S.-funded military equipment trans
Гers after the Middle East." Some Eastern 
Europeans are justifiaЬly concerned about 
"whether the United States is fueling а re
gional arms race. "31 

Another sobering aspect of the Penta
gon's preeminence is its growing collaboг
ation with the Centгal Intelligence Agency. 
"Еvег since the Persian Gulf war, when mi
litaгy commanders and CIA officials be
came convinced of the need fог closer со- е1> 

"' <: 
С1) 

25. ВВС World Service, Dec. 21, 1998. Qj 
26. Barhara Crossette, "France, in Break With U.S., Urges ~ 
End to Iraq Embargo," New Yorh Тimes,]an. 14, 1999, р. ~ 
м ~ 
27. Dana Priest, "U.S. Military Builds Alliances € 
Across Europe," Washington Post, Dec. 14, 1998, р. [ 

N ~ 
28. lЬid.' р. А28. 
29. lЬid. 
30. lЬid. 

31. lЬid. 
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ordination between their services, plan
ning for covert missions has been conduct
ed jointly. "32 

ТНЕ NEW BALКANIZATION 
The western powers, having successfully 
re-Balkanized the Balkans, find this Nine
teenth Century tactic to their liking. Indi
cations are that there is а serious and far
Пung effort under way to Balkanize Africa, 
redrawing its borders. Three of the largest 
nations on that continent, Congo, Angola, 
and Sudan, face violent struggles to divide 
their teпitories. In Angola and Sudan, the 
rebellions, supported quite actively Ьу the 
U.S., have gone on for years. The move to 
divide the Congo, however, began only 
after the recent overthrow of Mobutu Sese 
Seko, the greedy dictator whom the U.S. 
had installed and kept in power for more 
than 30 years. 

Learning from the breakups both of 
the Soviet Union and of Yugoslavia, or 
more to the point, having long planned for 
such eventualities, the U.S. recognizes that 
it is easier to dominate а region when the 
governmental units are small. Already the 
media parrots are taking the cue, after 
years of silence on the subject. А recent, 
perhaps prophetic, piece in the New York 
Тimes, makes the point: 

The borders оГ African nations, 
set up arЬitrarily Ьу the Europeans 
who colonized the continent а centu
ry ago, are supposed to Ье inviolaЫe. 
Yet Congo is now split in two, per
haps for good. 33 

32. Ор. dt., n. 2. 
33. Ian Fisher with Norimitsu Onishi, "Congo's Struggle 
Мау Unleash Broad Strife to Redraw Africa," New Yorh 
Тimes, jan. 12, 1999, р. Al. 

Although the Organization of African 
Unity enshrined the colonial borders in its 
1963 charter, and has generally seen them 
respected for 35 years, the western powers 
now purport to Ыаmе themselves for hav
ing imposed these unnatural divisions 
upon the hapless Africans. 34 This, о[ 

course, encourages Balkanization and eas
es the path to further domination. 

In some cases, U.S. strategy is more 
convoluted and Machiavellian. In the Su
dan, for example, it has long been evident 
that the U.S. wants to keep the rebels 
sufficiently viaЬle to avoid defeat, but not 
strong enough to pose а serious threat of 
the government's overthrow. "Реасе," an 
"official" is quoted as saying,"does not ne
cessarily suit American interests .... 'An un
staЬle Sudan amounts to а staЬle Egypt. "'35 

ТнЕ CoNSEQUENCES 
Perhaps we act alone because we have to 
act alone. Former CIA Director Robert 
Gates hinted about future wars when he 
wrote: 

Another unacknowledged and 
unpleasant reality is that а more mi
litant approach toward teпorism 

would, in virtually all cases , require 
us to act violently and alone. No 
other power will j oin us on а crusade 
against terrorism. "36 
But, the terrorists having been created, 

the crusade goes on. • 

34. Typical is Howard French's long article, "The African 
Question: Who Is to Blame?" New Yorh Тimes, Jan. lб, 

1999, р. В7. Тhе subhead reads, "Тhе Finger Points to the 
West, And Congo ls а Harsh Example." 
35. james С. McКinley, jr., "Sudan's Calamity: Only 
the Starving Favor Реасе," New Yorh Times, July 23, 
1998. 
36. Ор. dt., n. 3. 

National Reconnaissance Office (NRO) secret imaging radar spacecraft used 
against lraq. 
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TOMAHAWK MISSILE.S. 'RAYTHE.ON. CA/v\PAIGN MONE.Y 

D uring the November U.S.-Iraq 
crisis in the Gulf, on the other side 
of the earth, ajoint U.S.-U.K team 

quietly conducted а series of missile tests. 
On November 18, 1998, а British attack 
submarine, HMS Splendid, fired а Toma
hawk cruise missile with а l,000-pound 
explosive warhead from 500 miles off the 
southern California coast. It traveled 
several hundred miles into а test target 
building on San Clemente Island, just 75 
miles south of Los Angeles. 1 Following two 
similar tests earlier that month, firing non
explosive-warhead Tomahawks from the 

ВУ LEE S1u HIN 

based British Consul-General Paul Di
mond. Не was impressed Ьу the results: 
"The success of this test is а significant mo
ment in the U.S.-U.K global security part
nership," he said. "This new capaЬility will 
еnаЫе the U.K to Ье an even more effec
tive partner with the United States and 
NATO in support of international diplo
macy "2 

Since the start of the current Iraqi 
crisis, in january 1998, hundreds of Tom
ahawk missiles had been traveling on U.S. 
war ships deployed either in the Gulf, the 
Indian Ocean, or the Mediterranean. 

Firing of а Tomahawk missile against lraq. 

Splendid to а U.S. Navy test range at China 
Lake, California, the exercise marked а 

joint effort to build а U.К. version оГ the 
Tomahawk missiles. 

Among the guests who witnessed the 
November 18 test was the Los Angeles-

Lee Siu Нiu is а free-lance foreign correspondent, who 
has worked with Pacifica Radio in Los Angeles. 
l. Associated Press (АР), Nov. 18, 1998. 

8 

When the U.S. launched nearly а hundred 
Tomahawk missiles against Sudan and Af
ghanistan on August 20, and 300-plus 
Tomahawks against Iraq in December, 
many military experts were stunned Ьу the 
numbers, since the Tomahawk's effective
ness had always been questioned. During 

2. IЬid. 
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--
the August attack on Afghanistan, at least 
two Tomahawks ma!Гunctioned and drop
ped into southern Pakistan, killing several 
people. In the December attacks on lraq, 
some Tomahawks hit civilian targets in 
Iraq and some Пеw off course into Iran, 
injuring and killing several people. Ironic
al ly, оГ course, the attacks did not achieve 
their alleged goals, to kill Osama Ьin Laden 
and President Saddam Hussein and cripple 
their Гorces. 

Besides killing innocent civilians with 
limited military success, how much did 
the U.S. military spend to punish Sudan, 
Afghanistan, and Iraq7 According to initial 
estimates, bomblng Ьin Laden's "hideouts" 
on August 20 cost America at least $100 
millioг Operation "Desert Fox" in lraq 
has со~. at least $1 Ьillion since December 
16; and since the 1991 Gulf War, an 
average of $50 blllion per year has been 
spent maintaining the Gulf deployment 
and keeping the Iraqi president in line, 
according to Associated Press reporter 
Laura Myers.з 

The August 20 missile attacks in 
Sudan and Afghanistan, as well as the De
cember missile attacks on lraq, involved 
huge amounts of money, manpower, and 
resources. The assaults were part of а 

larger web involving campaign donations, 
international military sales, U.S. military 
contracts, and the U.S. military build-up 
in the Middle East. The attacks were also 
meant to pave the way for the little-known 
multi-Ьillion dollar National Missile De-

5:' Гense System-a revised version of the Rea
~ gan administration "Star Wars" program. 
uj Many people are now familiar with 
::> 

Tomahawk and Patriot missiles, due to the 
Gulf V ' r and the August and November 
attacк~ .\lot many know, however, that the 
manufacturer of these weapons is the Ray
theon Company, based in Lexington, Mas
sachusetts, one of the Ьiggest military con
tractors, with Ьillions of dollars in annual 
sales. 

З. Laura Myers, "Annual U.S. Gulf Costs Said At 50В," 
АР, Nov. 17, 1998. See also, Laura Myers, ·u.s. Gulf 
Force Still Strong," АР, Nov. 15, 1998; Susanne М. 
Schafer, "U.S. Gulf Force Still Substantial," АР, Nov. 7, 
1998. 
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were other alternative5, 5uch а5 political 
negotiation or rai5ing the matter in the 
U.N. Security Council7 

For the la5t 5everal year5, Raytheon'5 
Tomahawk mi55ile ha5 become one of 
America'5 favorite weapon5 in foreign con
Пict5. ln the la5t 5everal U.S.-involved in
ternational cri5e5, the Tomahawk ha5 
become а wild card for the military 

Explosion over Baghdad, оп the night of December 17, 1998. 

During the Kosovo crisis thi5 pa5t Sep
tember and October, the U.S. deployed 
(but did not fire) un5pecified number5 of 
Tomahawk5 on war5hip5 in the Mediter
ranean. During the lraqi arm5 iп5pection 
cri5i5 in November 1998, the Pentagon 
deployed 250 to 300 Tomahawk5 aboard 
Navy ship5 and 5ubmarine5 plying the 
Per5ian Gulf. Although there are fewer 
5hips in the regioп now than there were 
during the heat of the january-February 
lraqi arm5 in5pection cri5i5, the Pentagon 
ha5 douЫed the number of mi55ile5-more 
than were u5ed during the Gulf War. Ac
cording to an unidentified official, 7 the5e 
Tomahawk mi55ile5, and 50 or 50 combat 
aircraft aboard the aircraft carrier Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, could еnаЫе the U.S. to 
launch an attack again5t lraq without 
having to 5репd day5 or week5 trying to 5e
cure permi55ion from the Gulf 5tate5. Saudi 
AraЬia and 5everal other Middle Ea5t 5tate5 
were reluctant to do 50 that time. ln fact, 
thi5 wa5 exactly what happened later in 
December, when the U.S., with U.K back
ing, launched hundred5 of mis5i]e5 again5t 
lraq from the lndian Ocean, bypa55ing 
Arab 5tate5, the U.N., and even NATO. 

ТНЕ RAYТHEON CONNECTION 

According to а recent leading aerospace 
puЬlication, Aviation Weeh & Space Techno
logy, the U.S. fired 79 cruise missiles at up 
to seven targets, primarily а pharmaceuti
cal plant in Khartoum, Sudan, and what 
they claimed were bin Laden's headquart
ers, training, and support areas south of 
Kabul, Afghanistan. The number of mis
siles reportedly used increased from 70 in 
classified briefs the day after the raids to 79 
in later reports, with 66 fired into Afghan
istan and 13 into Sudan.4 

At about $750,000 each, the land
ba5ed Tomahawk crui5e mi55ile i5 more 
expen5ive than а conventional bomb deliv
ered Ьу manned aircraft. According to re
tired U.S. Navy Admiral Eugene]. Carroll, 
with regular maintenance co5t5 and other 
expen5e5, the co5t5 for the mi55ile attack5 
onAugu5t 20 could Ье nearly $115 million 
of taxpayer5' money. "lt'5 а lot of money, 
far more than 5ending В-525," he added.5 
The rationale for u5ing Tomahawk mi55ile5 
for the attacks-to put no American air
crew5 at ri5k of death or capture-ha5 rai5ed 
5erious que5tion5 in the military commun
ity; it i5 often hard to judge exactly how 
effective mi55ile5 are with no clo5e-range 
eyewitne55es. 

After the Augu5t 20 mi55ile attacks, 
5ome formёr Per5ian Gulf war comman-

4. Aviation Weeh & Spaa Technology, Aug. 31, 1998, р. 30. 
5. Author's interview with Admiral Carroll, SeptemЬer 
1998. Не said although the price tag of the missile is 
around $750,000, there is an average additional 
$400,000 per missile for personnel, transportation, and 
maintenance costs. With 79 missiles used, he estimated 
total cost for the air strikes as at least $91 million. 
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der5 5aid they were a5tounded Ьу the num
ber of Tomahawk5 u5ed in the attack5. lt i5 
"а helluva lot of mi55ile5," а former Opera
tion De5ert Storm planner said, adding 
that during Desert Storm, they would nev
er have dreamed of putting more than 8 or 
12 Tomahawk5 on one target. ln fact, com
mander5 were ordered early in the Gulf 
War to 5top shooting the mi55ile5 becau5e 
of the expen5e 6 So why did the U.S. mili
tary thi5 time ru5h to burn over $100 mil
lion in one night in Augu5t, when there 

6. Aviation Weeh & Sрш:е Technology, Aug. 31, 1998, р . 

32. 7. АР, Nov. 7, 1998. 

An lraqi child amid ruins of residential area destroyed Ьу the U.S. air strikes. 
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WEAPONS OF ТНЕ 21sт CENТURY Ьillion, to Ье launched next century. ln addition, а new $1.5 
Ьillion helicopter carrier which the Navy did not request but 
Congress "approved." The new U.S. military strategy is: focus on quality rather than 

quantity, and arm with new-generation 2lst Century conventional 
and tactical weapons to prepare for what the Pentagon calls "fight -
ing two wars at the same time." 

5. The National Missile Defense System (NMD), coordinat
ed Ьу the Pentagon's Ballistic Missile Defense Organization 
(BMD). It's an anti-missile defense system including NMD, Na
vy Theater Wide system, Air Force Airborne Laser system and 
Army Theater High Altitude Air Defense (ТНААD), with а com
Ьination of satellites, radar and missiles. Sounds familiar? It 
should-it's а copycat version of the l 980s' "Star Wars" program. 

Such weapons projects include: 
1. Lockheed-Martin's next generation YF-22 advanced tac

tical fighters for the Air Fогсе, called Ьу one military expert "the 
асе of aces in 2lst century warfare." With an estimated cost of 
$159 million per plane, the 442 planes will cost approximately 
$70.l Ьillion. In the fiscal 1999 defense Ьill , Congress passed 
$1.6 Ьillion to рау Lockheed-Martin for the YF-22's continued 
development. 

2. Boeing's F/A-18 E/F, the Navy's top fighter-bomber, for 
which Congress approved $204 million in 1998 and requested 
$3.28 Ьillion (30 planes' worth) for fiscal 1999. The Navy plans 
to place 1,000 F/ А-18 E/Fs in the next century, with an estimat
ed cost of $81 Ьillion . This doesn't even include the other mo
del, F/A-18 C/D: 1,062 aircraft with а total estimated cost of 
$42.7 Ьillion. 

3. 3,000 Air Force/Navy j oint Strike Fighters, built Ьу а co
alition of aerospace companies, primarily Boeing and Lock
heed-Martin-British Aerospace teams. With planned service 
entry in 2008, it will Ье the future standard fighteг fог the U.S" 
at а projected $72 million per unit, or $219 Ьillion total. 

4. А new CVN-77 Nuclear Aircraft Carrier built Ьу New
port News Shipbuilding, with an estimated total cost of $6.5 

Nobody really knows how much it will cost to build the 
overall system, but initial estimates are around $500 Ьillion. So 
far it has cost about $4 Ьillion per year for the research alone, 
and the Pentagon is requesting $4 Ьillion of BMD funding for 
the 1999 budget. Despite heavy criticism from anti-nuclear ac
tivists, and even the Pentagon's own "independent" panel, who 
called the project а "rush to failure" because of Пight test misses 
in Lockheed-Martins ТНААD and other components of this 
project, and despite almost $50 Ьillion in waste, the Depart
ment of Defense still will not drop the project. Boeing, Raythe
on, Lockheed-Martin and Northrop-Grumman are all currently 
fighting tooth-and-nail for the contracts. So far, the Boeing fa
cility in Anaheim, California, has won $1.5 Ьillion from the 
Pentagon for related research and development. ln addition , 
Congress quietly slipped an additional $1 Ьillion of "emergency 
funds" into next year's already approved BMD budget of $3.5 
Ьillion , and restored $293.4 million for Lockheed-Martin to 
continue developing ТНААD. 

The puЬlicity around these new wea
pons helped Raytheon's sales and it has 
certainly helped the company recover from 
its recent financial trouЫes. According to 
their recent report, Raytheon's 1998 3rd
quarter profits dropped 95 percent from 
the same time in 1997, and the company 
announced the elimination of 14,000 jobs 
over the next two years.B However, since 
autumn, especially after the August air 
strikes, Raytheon has been getting many 
new contracts worth Ьillions of dollars; in 
addition, its 1998 campaign contributions 
appear to have helped its sales as well. 

ТНЕ CAMPAIGN MONEY CONNECTION 
Have Ьig corporate campaign donations 
like those from Raytheon to both the Re
puЬlican and Democratic Parties inПuenced 
U.S. decisions about military spending' 

During the period Мау to November 
1998, financially trouЬled Raytheon receiv
ed multi-Ьillion dollar contracts from the 
U.S. military as well as from foreign count
ries. Raytheon also substantially increased 
its campaign donations during that time. 

According to Aviation Week & Space 
Technology,9 not long before the air at-

8. Based on news wires and Raytheon PR materials. 
9. Aviation Week & Spaa Technology, Aug. 31, 1998, р. 

35. 

10 

tack , Raytheon was chosen Ьу the Navy 
to build the next generation Block 4 
"Tactical Tomahawk," due to Ье opera
tional in 2003. The current 2,700 Block 3 
Tomahawks-probaЫy used in the August 
20 attacks- are to Ье retired soon , because 
Raytheon and the Navy believe that it will 
Ье cheaper to build 1,353 new Block 4 
Tomahawks than to improve the old 
ones. 

On june 3, the Naval Air Systems 
Command's cruise missiles office awarded 
Raytheon $23. l million for the Block 4 
Tomahawk's engineering and manufactur
ing development (EMD) project. The en
tiгe development project will cost $2 75 
mi1lion , ending in 2001. According to the 
plan , the missiles will then Ье built be
tween 2002 and 2007. With an estimated 
cost of $574,000 per missile, plus other re
lated expenses, the total development and 
production costs will Ье about $1.l Ьil 

lion . That is in addition to the $95 million 
for improvements on Raytheon's Patriot 
Missile system , passed Ьу the House of Re
presentatives on March 31. 

According to the initial estimates of the 
Center for Responsive Politics (CRP) and 
the independent watchdog of federal cam
paign money, FEC lnfo,10 Raytheon and its 

10. Oocuments provided Ъу FEC Info, Washington, О.С. 
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subsidiaries gave $625,579 in soft money 
and individual contributions during the 
1995-1996 election cycle, and $330,192 
in the first six months of the 1997-1998 
cycle, with $3,380,000 fог lobbyists. In 
addition, according to the Center for Pub
lic lntegrity,11 Raytheon is one of the most 
generous defense donors to members of 
Congress: House majority leader Dick Ar
mey, Гог instance, received $48,201. Fur
thermore, according to the Federal Elec
tion Commission, Raytheon donated 
$138,700 in soft money to both the Dem
ocratic and RepuЬlican national campaign 
committees during this period. 

Within six weeks after the August 20th 
attacks, Raytheon гeceived seveгal more 
Ьig military contracts worth up to $4. l 
Ьillion, 12 including: 

September 14: the Аiг Fогсе awarded а 
$56.4 million contract to Raytheon Sys
tems Со" а unit of Raytheon, for the up
grade of 1,950 Maveгick missiles; 

September 16: the governmenl ap
proved the sale of nearly 7,000 Raytheon 
missiles, bombs and relatecl, acceleгants 

plus thousands о[ training bombs costing 
$2 Ьillion. (This sale was made to the Unit-

11. Oocuments provided Ьу Center for Public Integrity, 
Washington, О.С. 

12. АР, Nov. 7, 1998. 
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ed Arab Emirates, а small Gulf state of 2.3 
million people.); 

Early October: Raytheon was selected 
Ьу Gгеесе to provide more than $1.l Ьillion 
for Patriot missile defense systems, $145 
million for an upgгade to Hawk Air Defense 
Systems, and тоге than $200 million fог 
Т6-А trainer aircraft-a total of $1.5 Ьi\lion. 

Betwee{i the November lraq crisis and 
the U.S.-U.K. attacks in December, Raythe
on гeceived several lucrative contracts 
fгom the military, primaгily from the Navy, 
including: 

Raytheon received $78.4 million from 
the Navy for fiscal 1999 transmitter groups 
and К-99 fiгe control systems for DDG-51 
class destгoyeгs under the AEGlS ship
building ргоgгаm. 

As а а membeг of the Avondale Alli
ance, Raytheon anticipates receiving ap
proximately $50 million for ship integra
tion work оп the LPD-18, the second ship 
in the LPD- l 7 series. 

In еагlу january 1999, Raytheon re
ceived approximately $422.5 million fог 

three МК-2 ship self-defense systems. а.. 

These implement an evolutionaгy develop- ~ 
ment of improved ship self-defense сара- g 
Ьilities against high-speed , low-Пying anti- ~ 

" ship cruise missiles. ~ 

As part of а JOint venture with Lock- ~ 
heed-Martin , Raytheon will share on а 
60/40 basis an approximate $376.6 mil
lion contгact awaгded recently fог the 
purchase of the thiгd уеаг full-гate pro
duction of the JAVELIN weapon system. 

Raytheon chaiгman William Н Swan
son announced in Decembeг that it is ex
pected to have mоге than $18 Ьillion in 
contгacts , both military and civilian, fог 

1998. As а result, Raytheon's stock re
bounded from its recent low to а near 52-
week high Ьу late December 1998. 

Raytheon is not alone. Boeing, Lockheed
Martin, and Northrop-Grumman are all 
eyeing the annual $270 Ьillion U.S defense 
spending Ьills , plus Ьillions of dollaгs in 
foreign military markets. They are all quietly 
competing with each other fш а Ьiggeг share 
of the "weapons of the 2 l st century" 

This includes the laгgely unknown 
U.S. National Missile Defense System 
(NMD), а mini-veгsion of Ronald Reagan's 
"Star Waгs," with а price tag in the hund
reds of Ьillions of dollaгs. All of these cor
porations are building the weapons fог the 
U.S. to dominate the world militaгily in the 
next century. 

ТНЕ MILITARY CONNECTION 
There is another aspect of the U.S. treat
ment of lгaq and the August 20 air strikes 
that has been oveгlooked : the legitimacy of 
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Nurses tending а bomЬing victim in а Baghdad hospital, early in the morning 
of December 17, 1998. 

its continuous militaгy presence in the 
Middle East and the Gulf region Not sur
prisingly, after the October Kosovo crisis in 
former Yugoslavia, in Novembeг the U.S. 
and Iraq suddenly went back to cгisis 

mode again. 
ln january, after the air strikes, the 
Pentagon has been considering sending а 
Patriot missile battery to Turkey, in 
response to the Turkish government's 
request for additional protection against 
possiЬle lraqi Scud missile attacks. This 
request came after а series of U.S. attacks 
on Iraq's missile defense system in the 
northern "nо-Пу zone." The allied planes 
are based in lncirlik Air Base in south
central Turkey. Pentagon spokesman 
Michael DouЫeday would not say whetheг 

Washington intended to comply with the 
request. "We are interested in being as 
supportive as we can to any of our 
coalition partners who are involved in this 
operation," he said.13 

Since the l980s, the U.S. military has 
found а series of scapegoats to justify its 
inteгvention in the region: first Iran, 
then Iraq, then Somalia , next Sudan and 

13. Roben Bums, "U.S. to Help Turkey With Weapons," 
АР, jan. 15, 1999. 
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Ьin Laden , and now Saddam Hussein 
again. 

The end of the Cold War did not scale 
down U.S. military muscle building; on the 
contrary, it led to further military buildup 
and accelerated development of the most 
advanced weapons systems. With the Soviet 
Union gone and Russian power significantly 
diminished, the U.S. wants to achieve its 
long-term goal: domination of the world. ln 
the short term, the U.S. still needs to create 
imaginary enemies such as lraq, North 
Korea, China, Sudan, SerЬia, to legitimize 
the U.S. military buildup, as well as the 
continued military presence in the region. 
This includes several next-generation war 
plane projects such as the j oint Strike 
Fighter, the В-2 Bomber, and the YF-22 fог 
the Navy and Air Force- initial estimates 
put them at no less than $400 ЬiHion оvег 
the next 20 years, to Ье built up to 6,000 
units; several new aircraft caпiers; and 
possiЬly the $500 Ьillion NMD system. 
With а series of U.S. militaiy threats and air 
strikes around the globe, against "teпorists" 

and "military dictators," this will certainly 
Ье а good excuse for the policy makers to 
justify spending more and more money on 
weapons fог the years to соте . • 
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о n August 20, 1998, without 
warning, U.S. military forces 
launched 16 Tomahawk cruise 

missiles that slammed into Khartoum, Su-
dan, demolishing the El Shifa Pharmaceu
tical Industries plant, which had provided 
over 50 percent of Sudan's medicine, in
cluding 90 percent of the most critically 
needed drugs. The attack killed one and 
wounded many others, some critically. 

Маге significantly, the bomblng will 
inexoraЬly cause the suffering and death of 
tens of thousands of innocent people all over 
Africa, many of them children, Ьу depriving 
them of basic medicines against malaria, 
tuberculosis, and other easily curaЬle 

diseases. 
Secretary Albright's statement 

(at right) was most revealing. 1 The 
missile attack on а pharmaceutical 
plant may well Ье an example of 
future U.S. wars. The attack involv
ed а military strike against the most 
vital, life-sustaining facility in the 
Sudan. The bomblng was justified 
Ьу wild, unsubstantiated charges of 
weapons of mass destruction. It 
followed years of sanctions that 
have cut development of basic infrastruc
ture and even the purchase of needed me
dicines. It is part of а policy that includes 
U.S. bans on loans and trade, the funding 
of а 'contra' army to destabllize the Sudan
ese government, and the demonization of 
its leadership as "terrorists." 

ТНЕ RATIONALE 
The Clinton administration's rationale for 
the bomblng of Khartoum (and the simul
taneous attack on а remote region of Af
ghanistan) was simple: А few weeks earlier, 
the U.S. embassies in Dar-es-Salaam, Tan
zania, and Nairobl, Kenya, had been 
bombed. Those bomblngs had been coord
inated Ьу Osama Ьin Laden. Bin Laden was 

Richard Вecker, Sara Flounders, and joЬn Parker, 
from the Intemational Action Center in New York City, 
were memЬers of а delegation led Ьу Former U.S. 
Attomey General Ramsey Clark that traveled to the Е\ 
Sllifa pharmaceutical plant in Sudan shortly after the U.S. 
bomЬing. The delegation gathered evidence refuting 
Washington's claim that the plant produced chemical 
weapons. 
1. New York Тimes, Aug. 23, 1998, р. 1. 
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the real owner of the El Shifa pharmaceut
ical plant. And El Shifa was а secret chem
ical weapons factory. Simple, yes, but 
while the first statement was true-the 
embassies had indeed been bombed-the 
connection to Ьin Laden has not, to this 
day, been proved, and the characterization 
of the El Shifa plant is an outright lie. 

The New Yorh Iimes put it more 
diplomatically: "American officials contin
ue to say they struck а facility that pro
duces а key ingredient for а deadly nerve 
agent. But their descriptions of the plant as 
а highly secretive, tightly secured military
industrial site, their initial statement that 
the plant produced no commercial pro-

"Тhis is unf ortunately 
the war of the future." 

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright 

ducts, and their statements that the exiled 
Saudi millionaire, Osama Ьin Laden, di
rectly financed the plant, do not appear to 
Ье factual. "2 

Immediately after the bomblngs had 
been announced, President Clinton de
scribed the plant as an "imminent 
threat ... to our national security." National 
security adviser Sandy Berger stated, "Let 
me Ье very clear about this .... This was а 
plant that was producing chemical-war
fare-related weapons, and we have physi
cal evidence of that fact."3 The chair of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen. Henry Shelton, 
said that the "intelligence community is 
confident that this facility is involved in 
the production of chemical weapons 
agents."4 

At а briefing hours after the attack, а 
"senior intelligence official" said, "We have 
no evidence-or have seen no products, 

2. New York Тimes, Aug. 29, 1998, р. Al. 
3. Quoted in Seymour М. Hersh, "Тhе Missiles of Aug
ust," Тhе New Yorlrer, Oct. 12, 1998, р. 34. 
4. Department of Defense news briefing, Aug. 20, 1998. 
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commercial products that are sold out of 
this facility. "5 

Washington claimed this strike was 
simply part of its policy to stop the spread 
of "weapons of mass destruction"
chemical, Ьiological or nuclear weapons, а 
policy that is, at best, selectively enforced. 
The lsraeli regime, for example, has 
developed а major chemical weapons in
dustry without incuпing Washington's 
wrath. (See sidebar on page 17.) 

BACКТRACKING 
The coverage of the bomblng was replete 
with media self-censorship. Criticism of 
the bomblng suggested that it was an effort 

Ьу the Clinton administration to 
divert attention from the Monica 
Lewinsky scandal. While that may 
Ье true, what was absolutely ab
sent from the extensive media cov
erage was any discussion or debate 
on the implication of destroying 
more than half the medicine in а 
desperately poor country. And the 
"irrefutaЫe evidence" cгumЬled 

before reporters' eyes. 
Within а month, U.S. officials 

were admitting they had no solid evidence 
the plant produced anything but pharma
ceuticals. "As an American citizen, l am 
not convinced of the evidence," said one 
administration official, "who says the 
United States may have made а mistake."6 

The shocking suggestion, "whether 
questionaЫe intelligence had prompted 
the United States to Ыоw up the wrong 
building,"7 appeared one day before the 
scheduled return from Sudan of а six
member team organized Ьу the Interna
tional Action Center and led Ьу former At
torney General Ramsey Clark. The team 
had investigated the plant's ruins on а Sep
tember 18-21 trip and scheduled а Sep
tember 22 news conference. 

After comblng through the plant itself, 
official U.N. and U.S. goverri.ment docu
ments, U.S. manufacturers' · letters, and 
reports from U.S. government agencies, in 

5. Ор. dt., n. 2, рр. Al, А4. 
б. New York Times, Sept. 21, 1998, рр. Al, А8. 
7. lЬid. 
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Sara Flounders 
Опе month after U.S. bomblng, thousands of young Sudanese women demonstrate against the CIA. 

addition to various official and unofficial 
meetings with Sudanese citizens and gov
ernment representatives, the delegation 
concluded that the plant was solely а 

medicine factory whose bomЬing falls 
under the definition of а "war crime"; and, 
further, the bomЬing was an attempt to 
intensify the destaЬilizing effect on Sudan 
of existing U.S. sanctions and U.S.-armed 
rebels there in order to destroy Sudan's in
dependence. 

Administration officials openly ques
tioned the U.S. government's explanations. 
"One said: 'The decision to target El Shifa 
continues а tradition of operating on inad
equate intelligence about Sudan.' That pat
tern о[ policies shaped Ьу questionaЫe in
telligence reports about Sudan, these skep
tical officials say, is at least three years 
old."8 

Hours after the missile launch, senior 
national security advisers described El Shi
fa as а secret chemical weapons factory fi
nanced Ьу Ьin Laden. But а month after 
the attack, those same officials conceded 
that they had no evidence directly linking 

8. lЬid., р. А8. 
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Mr. Ьin Laden to the factory at the time the 
President ordered the strike. "We were not 
accurate," а senior administration official 
said. "That was а mistake. "9 

Even an after-the-fact justification was 
questionaЬ!e. Although the intelligence of
ficials did not know who owned the plant 
at the time of the attack, they now say its 
nominal owner, Salih ldris, is а front man 
for Mr. Ьin Laden. But а lawyer for Mr. ld
ris, an adviser to Saнdi AraЬia's largest 
bank, says Mr. ldris has never met Mr. Ьin 
Laden. 10 

ТИЕ 11PHYSICAI. EVIDENCE" 
Not only is the connection of Ьin Laden to 
the plant qнestionaЬle , the "evidence" that 
the plant prodнced chemical weapons, the 
sole basis for its having been targeted , is 
fatally Пawed. 

The "physical evidence" that Sandy 
Berger referred to was later "revealed" to 
the press, which was "told that а CIA op
erative had obtained а soil sample outside 
the El Shifa plant which contained Empta, 

9. Ibld. 
10. lЬid. 
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а key ingredient in the production of the 
nerve gas [VX]."1 1 For one thing, the 
presence of Empta at а given location 
obviously does nol necessarily imply its 
production at that location. More to the 
point, the presence of the chemical does 
not necessarily involve the production of 
chemical weapons at all. 

One producer о[ Empta is the Aldrich 
Chemical Со., iл Milwaukee, Wisconsin, а 
subsidiary of Sigma-Aldrich Corp. Its web 
site says Aldrich is "а global company de
dicated to prodнcing products that con
tribute to the qнality о[ life. " It mentions 
its "qнality products at competitive prices, 
unsurpassed service and the convenience 
of one-stop-shopping." 

In а phone interview two days after the 
attack, Clint Lane of the technical support 
and sales staff at Aldrich said that the 
chemical is produced for laboratory re
search and could Ье studied for various 
purposes. "It's not an ingredient for а nerve 
gas," Lane added; "lt coнld Ье the resнlt of 
а decomposition о[ nerve gas but it coнld 
also Ье а decomposition о[ а pesticide." 

11. Hersh, ор. cit., n. 3, рр. 34-35. 
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Street scene, Khartoum. The U.S. assault destroyed the basic pediatric medicine these children will need. 

And, according to Seymour Hersh's in
vestigations, the accidental presence of 
Empta in the soil outside а chemical wea
pons production facility is highly unlikely. 
An international weapons inspector he in
terviewed "pointed out that the chemical 
was unlikely to have been found, unalter
ed, in the ground, as the CIA had told 
journalists, for the simple reason that it is 
highly reactive and, once in the earth, 
would react with other chemicals and 
begin to break down.. Given Empta's 
reactive nature , the inspector said, the 
possibllity of isolating it from а sample 
taken from the soil outside El Shifa didn't 
seem crediЬle. 'No way it came out of а 
smokestack or in the effluent,' he said. 
'The only way this material could Ье in 
the ground is if somebody had emptied а 
Пask ... and then taken а sample. That's 
crediЬle."' 12 

Moreover, as the New York Тimes sug
gested, the identification of the chemical 
was more than shaky: 

Several chemical-weapons experts 
outside the government say the single soil 

12. IЬid. , р. 40. 
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sample, if it was not carefully preserved 
and quickly tested, could have misidenti
fied the key ingredient. They said Empta is 
chemically similar to several commercially 
availaЫe pesticides and herЬicides, includ
ing the commercially availaЫe weed killer 
called Round-Up.13 

EL SHIFA 
What seems most incrediЬle are the claims 
Ьу U.S. officials that they knew nothing 
about the plant. lt was, in fact, promoted 
and treasured Ьу the Sudanese government 
as the "pride of Africa. " The plant opened, 
in june 1997, with fanfare, in the presence 
of heads of state, foreign ministers. and 
ambassadors. lt was visited Ьу internation
al guests including the president of the Re
puЬlic of Niger, the World Health Organ
ization's director for the Mediterranean Re
gion, the British and German ambassadors 
to Khartoum, students of pharmacology, 
including Sudanese school children, 
pharmacists from Switzerland, Britain, 
Egypt, and the United Arab Emirates.14 

13. Ор. dt, n . 2, р. А4. 

14. Тhе American Bomhardmrnt of El Shif a Phamuu;rutical , 
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ln fact , the plant had received United 
Nations authorization to provide badly 
needed medicine to lraq, а contract of 
which the U.S. government was surely 
aware. lndeed, given U.S. involvement for 
years in Sudan's internal a[fairs, and its 
high-tech intelligence, it is hard to imagine 
how U.S. officials could not have known 
just what the El Shifa plant was, despite all 
its protestations to the contrary. 

The lnternational Action Committee 
delegation was the first human rights or
ganization to visit the site after the 
bomЬing.15 ln addition to extensive tours 
of the bomb site, the group visited hospi
tals, а university, а displaced person's 
camp, communities and marketplaces, and 
met with doctors, health officials, the Min-

Ministry of Culture and Information of the RepuЬ\k of 
Sudan, Aug. 1998, р . 7. 
15. Тhе delegation was composed of former U.S. Attor
ney General Ramsey Clark; Dr. Sapphire Ahmed, of Har
lem Hospital in New York Ciry, wtio had previously 
worked with refugees in Sudan; Dr. Mohammed Haque of 
Chicago, with American Muslims for Global Реасе and 
Justice, who was also past president of the Islamic Medi
cal Association; Sara Flounders and john Parker from the 
!АС in New York; and Richard Вecker from the !АС in 
San Francisco. 
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isters of Health, lnformation, and Justice, 
and President Omar Hassan al-Bashir. 

As the delegation approached the 
'Ъeavily guarded" "secret facility" in Khar
toum North, we began seeing large "El Shifa 
Pharmaceutical Plant" signs with 
directional arrows at least а mile from the 
plant gate. We toured the site with video 
and still c~meras, for about three hours, 
and were allowed to go anywhere on the 
grounds, even into areas that рrоЬаЫу 
posed а safety risk , like structurally 
unsound buildings. All that was visiЬle was 
machinery that looked new, jutting out of 
the rubЫe of near-totally destroyed 
buildings. 

"El Shifa was гeally а sophisticated pack
aging plant," said de]egation member Dr. 
Mohammed Haque. "lt did not 
even use гаw materials, but instead 
imported and repackaged proces-
sed materials. The loss of the plant 
is а real tragedy for them." Sudan-
ese health officials provided de-

the missile attack. Some of them, like the 
reporters from the London Observer, spent 

ite. They were joined 
Ьу many Sudanese from surrounding 
neighborhoods in Khartoum. ln the August 
23 Observer, under the headline "The 
'secret' chemical factory that no one tried to 
hide," David Hirst wrote, "There is no sign 
amid the wreckage of anything sinister 
.. there is no sign of anyone trying to hide 

anything either. Access is easy Much of 
Khartoum seems to have come to take а 
look. " А retired chemical engineer, John 5. 
Cornell, in а letter to the editor of USA 
Today, noted, "Nowhere in the video 
shown have l seen wreckage of even sma1l
scale chemicals processing equipment. "17 

OoPs, Dm WE jusт 

Вомв А CANDY FACТORY? 

percent.19 lt produced 90 percent of the 
drugs used to treat the Sudan's seven 
leading causes of death; malaria and 
tuberculosis are at the top of the list. 20 El 
Shifa produced virtually aJl of the country's 
veterinary medicine. The Sudan has very 
large herds of camels, cattle, sheep, and 
goats which are vital to the economy and 
food supply The herds are susceptiЬle to 
treataЬle infestations of parasites and 
diseases. 21 ln addition, the plant was an 
important exporter of human and 
veterinary medicines to other African and 
Middle Eastern countries, and was author
ized earlier this year Ьу the United Nations 
Sancti.ons Committee to ship medical 
supplies to lraq, under the "Oil for Food" 
program. 22 

tailed documentation of the plant's 
history, its machinery and equip
ment, and the products it 
packaged, such as taЬlets, capsules 
and syrups. As Dr. КН. Shibeka, 
directoг of the phaгmaceutical 

industry department, said: "This 
was а packaging facility lt didn't 
even have equipment to synthesize 
milk into cheese, much less make 
nerve gas 

Scattered throughout the 
wreckage of the plant were 
thousands upon thousands of 
Ьlister packs of antibiotics, empty 
glass bottles and plastic containers 
filled with veterinary medicines. 
Names on packages included 
Amoxonil, Shifatyp, Sifazole and 
many others, but nothing other 
than medicine. 

American plant designer Henry 
R. Jobe, British technica] manager 
Тот Camaffin, who supervised con
struction from 1992-96, andjordan-

Whether the El Shifa Chemical factory is а 
nоЫе medicine factory or an evil chemical 
weapons plant, one thing is certain: During the 
missile attack on the plant, some undisciplined 
Tomahawk missiles mistakenly hit а famous 
family-owned Sudanese candy factory next 
door. According to Newsday, Sudanese busi
nessman Mustafa S. lsmail, who owns the 
candy factory and now lives in Orange County, 
California, is suing the U.S. government over 
the damage to his factory "This is а sweets 
[candy] factory, and l am sure the U.S. govern
ment knows that," he said. The Ыast completely 
wrecked the candy factory, and one of his night
shift guards was killed. lsmail said he hopes the 
government can produce proof that his neigh
bors were indeed producing chemical weapons. 
But even if it does, lsmail said he'll still pursue 
legal action. 

What made El Shifa so vital 
was that it enaЬled the Sudan to 
obtain medicines at low cost. 
"The pharmaceuticals produced 
in El Shifa were sold at prices 
which averaged about 20 percent 
of the prices of the same products 
on the international market," said 
Ramsey Clark. "With government 
subsidy, 15 percent of the pro
duction was distributed free to 
the poor. Few in the Sudan can 
afford the high costs of foreign 
pharmaceutical products. We 
found that El Shifa was the single 
facility in all the Sudan that was 
most important in the provision 
of medicines to protect the lives 
and health of the people. lts 
destruction, far beyond the direct 
injuries from the missile attack, 
will have disastrous results, cost
ing thousands of lives and in
juring many more for want of 
needed medication, unless re
placement drugs are found im
mediately "23 

Wн1т ls Go1мG Ом;» 

ian engineer Mohammed Abdul Wa-
heed, who supervised plant produc-
tion in 1997, have al1 testified that it would 
have been impossiЫe for this plant to have 
produced chemical weapons. ltalian plant 
supplier Dino Romanetti, who said he had 
ful1 access to the plant during visits in Febru
ary and Мау 1998, said it was "absolutely in
crediЫe" to claim that the plant could have 
produced such weaponry 16 

lnternational media representatives 
began arriving on the scene the day after 

16. Ор. dt., n. 14, рр. 17-19; New York Times, Aug. 29, 
1998, р . А4; Wall Street]oumal, Aug. 28, 1998, р. 8. 
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- Lee Siu Hin Sudan, with the largest territory of 
any African country, а population 
of approximately 32 million, and 
an average annual income of $310 

MEEТING CRITICAL HEALTH NEEDS 

The plant was privately owned and partly 
financed Ьу the Eastern and Southern Af
rican Preferential Trade Association.18 lt 
was extremely important to the Sudan: lt 
had raised the country's self-sufficiency in 
medicine from about 3 percent to over 50 

17. "Pub\ic needs evidence of chemical production," USA 
Today, Aug. 28, 1998. 
18. Ор. dt., n. 14, р. 12. 
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а year,24 has been devastated Ьу this at
tack, and meeting the even more pressing 
need for medicine is virtually out of reach. 

19. This is Е1 Shifa Pharmш:euticals Industms, Со., Federal 
Ministry of Health of the Republic of the Sudan, Aug. 
1998, р. 5. 
20. lnterview, Кhanoum, Sept. 20, with Мinister of 
Health Mahadi ВаЬа Nimir. 
21 . lЬid. 
22. Ор. dt., n. 19, рр. 48-50. 
23. Press conference, New York City, Sept. 22, 1998. 
24. Helen Chapin Metz, ed., Sudan: А Country Study 
(Washington, О.С.: Depamnent of the Army, 4th ed. 
1992), рр. xv, xvi, xxvi. 
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What is really going on' Is it possiЬle 
that in spite of this country's poverty, Su
dan's military might threaten the US or 
perhaps Sudan's neighbors7 According to 
the Library of Congress country study, Su
dan's "Naval forces, under army command, 
had some functioning river patrol boats 
but little or no capacity to patrol Red Sea 
coast. Much of armed forces equipment 
nonoperational because of poor mainten
ance and lack of spare parts."25 With а 
military budget estimated Ьу the U.S. in 
1989 at $610 million dollars, constituting 
only 7.2 percent of the gross national pr
oduct,26 claims of Sudan's potential for in
ternational terror seem farfetched. 

Indeed, given the lack of evidence that 
Sudan's famous pharmaceutical plant man
ufactured chemical weapons, one might 
have hoped that the Clinton administra
tion would welcome further U.N. investi
gation to prove its allegations. Yet in spite 
of the Sudanese government's numerous 
calls on the U.N. Security Council for an 
independent investigation to put the U.S. 
allegations to rest (and similar calls Ьу 
many пations and individuals, including 
former President jimmy Carter), the U.S. 
has Ьlocked any such investigation. The 
then U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. Bill 
Richardson said, "We don't think an inves-

25. IЪid.' р. хх. 
26. IЪid.' р. xxi. 

tigation is needed. We don't think 
anything needs to Ье put to rest. "27 His 
deputy, Peter Burleigh, put it this way: "I 
don't see what the purpose of а fact-finding 
study would Ье. We have crediЬle informa
tion that fully justified the strike we made 
on that one [acility in Khartoum. "28 

Ever since Sudan opposed the 1991 
U.S.-led war against Iraq, U.S. policy has 
aimed at destaЬilizing the Sudan govern
ment. Washington has helped finance а se
cessionist civil war against the Khartoum 
government and imposed economic sanc
tions on Sudan. The missile attack came 
soon after Sudan took steps to access а 
300-million-barrel reservoir of crude oi1 in 
the country's South. There is а clear rela
tionship between U.S. oil policy and U.S. 
government hostility toward Sudan. 

U.S. officials portray Sudan as an 
inПexiЬle adversary refusing all forrner at
tempts at dialogue. Yet the New Yorh Тimes 
article questioning the rationale for the at -
tack also admitted the absurdity of these 
claims. It reported that, at the request of 
the U.S. , Sudan had expelled Osama Ьin 
Laden and 100 of his operatives and their 
dependents. And Sudan, lest we forget , 
was the nation that aпested Carlos the 
jackal and extradited him to France. In 

27. "No Intemationa\ Probe Needed for Sudan Bombing: 
Richardson," Agence France Presse, Aug. 30, 1998. 
28. New Yorh Тimes, Aug. 25, 1998, р. Al. 

February 1997, "the Sudanese President 
Omar Hassan al-Bashir, sent President 
Clintoп а personal letter. It offered, among 
other things, to allow United States intelli
gence, law-enforcement and counter-ter
rorism personnel to entei- the Sudan, and 
to go anywhere and see anything, to help 
stamp out terrorism. The United States 
never replied to that letter .... А seni!:Jr Su
danese official made а simi1ar o[fer directly 
to the FB.I. six months ago: send а count
er-terrorism team to the Sudan, and we 
will help in any way we can, it said. The 
FB.I. wrote back injune, declining the op
portunity "29 

On the whole, U.S. intelligence regard
ing Sudan had incomprehensiЬle gaps. 
Secretary о[ De[ense William S. Cohen ad
mitted on September 2, two weeks after 
the strike, that the U.S. was "unaware" that 
the El Shi[a plant manufactured medicines; 
but, he said, that was "irrelevant" to the 
decision to destroy it. 3° As recently asjan
uary 1998, the CIA had formally with
drawn more than 100 of its intelligence re
ports on Sudan, after concluding that its 
source was а fabricator.3 1 

29. Ор. dt., n. 6, р. А8. The !АС delegation saw copies of 
Sudanese govemment letters sent to the U.S. months 
Ьefore the bombing pleading for dialogue and coopera
tion. Тhе letters, as the Тimes reported, went unanswered. 
30. New York Тimes, Sept. 3, 1998, р. Аб. 
31. Op.dt., n. 6, р. Al. 
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NEW VIDEOS 

Eyewitness 
SUDAN 
А powerful 
expose of the 
August 1998 
U.S. bomblпg of а small factory that 
provided more thaп half the mediciпe 
for Sudaп. The smokiпg ruiпs апd 
dashed hopes of Sudaпese doctors are 
skillfully juxtaposed to footage of 
Cliпtoп, Albright апd Berger's charges. 
This iпvestigative documeпtary соппесts 
the years of saпdioпs апd U.S. fuпdiпg 
of а coпtra-army to the cruise missiles 
seпt agaiпst оп impoverished Africaп 
couпtry. VHS 28 mins. 

LET IRAQ LIVE 
Award-wiппiпg filmmaker Gloria Lo Rivo 
documeпts оп а humoп level how saпc
tioпs kill. lt iпcludes the iпcrediЬle journey 

of 84 people who risked fiпes апd prisoп NATO IN ТНЕ BALКANS 
to take mi l lioпs of dol lars of mediciпe to Voices of Opposition 
the lraqi people - civil disobedieпce оп 
оп iпterпatioпal scale. 
VHS 28 mins. 

Videos: $20. individuals, $50 institutions 

NEW BOOKS 

CHALLENGE 
ТО GENOCIDE 
Essoys апd detoi led 
reports оп the devos
tatiпg effects of eco
пomic saпctioпs оп 

lraq siпce the Gulf 
War. Feotures "Fire 
опd lce," а chopter 
оп the history of the 
U.S. war ogoiпst lroq Ьу ormer U .. 
Attorпey Geпerol Romsey Clork. ) 998, 
264 рр., photos, index, resource lists. 
$12.95 

trolled War Crimes Tribuпol. lпcludes 
selectioпs from Romsey Clork, Sеоп 
Gervosi, Saro Flouпders, Dick Becker, 
Nadje Teisch, Thomos Deichmaпп. 
) 998 224 рр., index, $) 5. 95 

То order: Pre-paid orders оп/у. 
Bulk orders 20 or more items 
availaЬ/e at 50% off. 
U.S. orders include $4. shipping. 
Outside the U.S. $ 1 О. for first item, 
each additional item add $). 

Seпd orders to: lnternationa l Action Center, 39 W 14 St., #206, NY, NY 10011 www:iaceпter.org 212-633-6646 
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U.S. INVOLVEMENT 

Some year5 after Sudane5e independence 
in 1956, the U.S. began to get deeply 
involved in the country According to An
drew and Le5lie Cockburn'5 Dangerous Li
aison, collaboration between the CIA and 
lsraeli intel,iigence to 5upport а 5ece55ion
i5t movement in the Sudan can Ье traced 
back to at lea5t 1968.32 And when the pre-
5ent government, which came to power in 
1989, refu5ed to 5upport the bomЬing of 
Iraq during the 1991 Gulf War, Wa5hing
ton'5 attitude toward5 Khartoum grew 
5harply ho5tile. 

ln 1990, Pre5ident Bu5h'5 A55i5tant 
Secretary of State for African Affair5, Her
man Cohen, had prai5ed the new regime. 
Не remarked how, in compari5on to the 
Гormer government, it had done particu
larly better in relieving the 5uffering of 
victim5 of the civil war. Не recommended 
political and economic 5upport, tied to hu
manitarian aid.33 But that changed 180 de
gree5 when, in 1991, Sudan oppo5ed the 
Gulf War. And in mid-1992, а5 Sudane5e 
force5 regained much of the territory that 
had been controlled Ьу rebel5, the U.S. 
media began to report "ethnic clean5ing" 
and other human right5 violation5, and, 
within day5, the U.S. Congre55 voted 5anc
tion5 again5L Sudan.34 

Over the year5 5ince then, the U.S. 
ha5 maintained а campaign to de5taЬilize 
Sudan. On November 10, 1996, the 
Washington Post reported that the U.S. 
would 5end $20 mil1ion in military 
equipment to Ethiopia, Eritrea and U
ganda, even though the5e three countrie5 
were embroiled in the Ыооdу war in 
5outhern Sudan. The paper 5aid it5 
congre55ional 5ource5 doubted the aid 
would Ье kept from rebel force5 fighting 
the Sudane5e government. 35 Shortly 
thereafter, Afгica Confidential reported, 
"It i5 clear the aid i5 for Sudan'5 armed 
oppo5ition" and added that U.S. 5pecial 
force5 were on "open-ended deployment" 
with the rebel5. 36 The day after the 
mi55ile 5trike, the New Уогk Тimes 

brought up the i55Ue again: 
The Clinton admini5tration de

nie5 it 5upport5 the rebel5 directly, 
but it acknowledge5 giving military 
aid, not including weapon5, to the 
neighboring countгie5 of Uganda, 
Eritrea, and Ethiopia, which have in 

32. Andrew Cockburn and Leslie Cockburn, Dangerous 
liaison (New York: Harper Collins, 1991). 
33. "Series of Strikes Against Sudan," Sшlanow magazine 
(Кhanoum), Jan. 1998, р. 20. 
34. !Ьid. 

35. Washington Post, Nov. 10, 1996. 
36. Africa Corifidential, Nov. 15, 1996. 
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ISRAEL'S CHEMICAL WEAPONS: 

А DOUBLE STANDARD 

15 the U.S. government 50 concemed about 
the exi5tence of chemical weapons7 If 50, 
why ha5 it contributed to the development 
and di5tribution of chemical weapons to 
lsrael, а policy which, according to an 
anicle in the London Sunday Тimes (Octo
ber 4, 1998), i5 re5pon5iЬle for an assa55in
ation attempt in Palestine and an environ
mentally hazardou5 accident in Am5ter
dam in 1992. 

According to the article, Israel'5 F-
165 are now equipped to сапу chemical 
and Ьiological weapon5 manufactured at 
а 5ecret Ьiological in5titute in the Tel A
viv 5uburb Ne5 Ziona. Dutch authoritie5 
recently confirmed that an El Al plane 
that cra5hed in Am5terdam in 1992 wa5 
carrying 42 gallon5 of а chemical u5ed to 
make 5arin nerve gas, the gas that 
wreaked havoc in Tokyo in 1995. Its 
destination was thi5 5ecret plant in 
Israel. 

"The Israeli plant," the article stated, 
"manufactures not only chemical and 
Ьiological weapons for u5e in bombs, 
but more unusual arms as well . It sup
plied the poison for а Ьizarre attempt 
last year on the life of Khaled Meshal, а 
leader of the Hamas lslamic fundament
ali5t group .... Israel has accu5ed Egypt, 
Libya, Syria and Iran of developing 
chemical and Ьiological weapon5, but 
has never acknowledged its own pro
grams to develop weapons of mass de
struction." 

An unnamed Ьiologist, а former 

turn funneled arms, radios, and oth
er equipment to the rebels. 

American officials have also 
made it plain that the United States 
supports the rebellion's goals. Secre
tary о[ State Madeleine К Albright 
even met with the main rebel leader, 
John Garang, la5t December during а 
vi5it to Uganda.37 
The involvement with Garang is 

compelling. In 1997 the Sudanese govern
ment signed the Khartoum Реасе Agree
ment with six of the seven rebel groups, all 
but the one led Ьу Garang, the Sudan Peo
ples Liberation Movement (SPLM). This 
agreement confirms the federal nature of 
the government, accepts а referendum for 

37. New York Тimes, Aug. 21, 1998, р. А5. 
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high-ranking lsraeli intelligence officer, 
was quoted: "There is hardly а single 
known or unknown form of chemical or 
Ьiological weapon ... which i5 not manu
factured at the institute." 

"The institute," the article notes, "is 
one of the most secretive in lsrael. 
Founded in 1952 as а single building 
hidden in an orange grove, it now 
sprawls over 5everal acres. It is sur
rounded Ьу а 6-foot-high concrete wall 
topped with sensors that reveal the exact 
location of any intruder but is erased 
from \оса\ and aerial survey maps." 

According to а London Times report 
(October 2, 1998), the Israeli govern
ment confirmed that the chemical, 
DMMP, used in the manufacture of sarin 
gas, was on the plane, along with two 
other sarin ingredient5. There wa5 
enough on board, reportedly, to produce 
594 pounds of sarin. The DMMP, in fact, 
came from а Pennsylvania company, Sol
katronic Chemica\5, Inc. 

Of cour5e, Washington does not 
threaten to bomb Nes Ziona, even 
though Israel will not allow inspection 
of its facilities, even though Israel has 
never ratified the Chemical Weapons 
Convention, and even though Israe\'s 
military has the aЬility to deliver the 
weapons that could Ье produced there. 
The threats and the bombs are reserved 
for Sudan and lraq, whose people now 
lack basic necessities to su5tain the live5 
of the majority of their population. 

sel[ determination Гоr the south, and offers 
amne5ty to rebel groups that enter а politi
cal dialogue. Garang, the Sudane5e insi5t, 
remains the "sole obstacle to реасе."38 

The irony is that while the U .S., since 
1991, has attacked Sudan'5 human rights 
record, 5aying civilians are targeted in the 
war and 5)avery i5 practiced Ьу the govern
ment, it is the SPLM that ha5 been found 
to practice such gro5s abuses. 

Even according to John Prendergast, 
the director о[ Ea5t African Affairs at the 
National Security Council, the SPLM 'Ъаs 
attained possession of adequate means о[ 
coercion and has terrorized the 5outhern 
population into passive compliance. The 
predominant instruments of the move-

38. "Tightening the Noose," ор. dt, n. 33, р. 13. 
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EI Shifa plant, after the bomblng. 

ment since 1983 have been and still are co
ercion and corruption. It has not managed 
to integrate society around any positive 
values. "39 Prendergast's book cites many 
examples of terrorism Ьу the SPLM, in
cluding massacres. Many of these have 
been documented both Ьу Amnesty Inter
national and Ьу the United Nations.40 Oth
er horrors include the delibeгate shooting 
down of civilian airlineгs, the indiscгimi

nate use of land mines, and the kidnaping, 
torture, and murder of relief workers.41 

The allegations of slave tradiпg are also 
simplistic. То some exteпt, both sides have 
incited the tribal rivalries of those groups 
at the front, whereveг it might at any mo
ment Ье , and this "in effect renewed the 
culture of hostage taking, ransoming, and 

39. John Prendergast, Crisis Response: Humanitarian 
Band-Aids in Sudan and Somalia (London: Pluto Press, 
1997), р. 57, quoted in David Hoile, The SPLA: Fit to 
Govem? (London: British-Sudanese PuЬlic Affairs 
Council, 1998), р. 16. 
4<J. See Amnesty Intemational Report 1994 (London: Am
nesty International, 1994), р. 2 7 5; and see Situation of Hu
man Rights in the Sudan, U.N. Special Rapporteur Gaspar 
Biro, E/CN.4/1996/62, Feb. 20, 1996. 
41. See, e.g., 'The Tears of Orphans': No Future Without 
Human Rights (London: Amnesty lnternational, 1995); ор. 
dt., n . 40; Denying "The Honor of Living": Sudan А Human 
Rights Disaster (London: Africa Watch , 1989); and Sudan: 
The Ravages of War: Political Юllings and Humanitarian 
Disaster (London: Amnesty Intemational, 1993), А! 
Index: AFR 54/29/93, Sept. 29, 1993. 
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abduction, which un
fortunately continues to 
this day despite at
tempts to stop it. "42 But 
the charges agaiпst the 
SPLM have been far 
more comprehensive. 

28" Мау 1998 

Central Medical Supplies 
PuЫic Corporation 
1'0 Вох 297 
Khartoum 
SUDЛN 

Dear Sirs 

ELI LILLY 
LJAISON OFГICE 
r.o. Вож 41556 
N11irobl - К4!11у" 

т~1 : 2s4 -2- 747054; 741oss 
f11i· · 254 .2. 717070 

According to Afгica 
Watch, "accounts of 
hostage-taking and for
ced lаЬот suggest that 
the SPLM may Ье tak
ing captives and civili
ans in occupied агеаs 

that can degenerate into 
slavery. Тhеге are also 
accounts of the treat
ment of captives that 
suggest а situation that 
has alтeady degenerated 
into de Jacto slavery."43 
Human Rights Watch/ 
Africa documented the 
SPLM's "use and abuse 
of boys as young as sev
en years of age. Thou
sands о[ these childтen 
were held iп SPLM 
camps in Ethiopia and 
elsewhere. " Human 
Rights Watch/Africa re-

lt is with thc greatest regret that 1 have to in.form you tlmt Eli Lilly and Compony will 
Ьс unaЫe to suppty the аЬоvе tender. The United States Treasury Depanment in 
Washington has refused to issue our company with the лeccssary licence as required Ьу 
United States tmde law. Pharma Trading Со Ltd and ЕН Lilly have worked very hard 
to try to secure the nec.essary permissIOn to cxpcdite this order. Our legal departmcпts 
in Ьoth London and Washington have endeavoured to procure tl1is licence оп numerous 
occastons. but without success. The rмtter unfonunately is out of our hands. This 
decision Ьу thc Treasury Department is а greвt disappoinllnent to Ьoth Eli Lilly вnd 
our partner Pharma Trading. 
We have Ьoth worked tirclcssly ovcr tl"IC years to build а good rcla1ionship with !hc 
Ministry of Health in S11dan nnd si11ccrely hope that this setЬack will rюt affect our 
efforts. 1 can only arюlogise for any inconvenience that tbls n1ay have caused 10 your 
organis.ation. 

Уощs . sinccrc1y . 

• "~.ш"•~ 
ported that "the coп-

ditions iп some of these 
camps have been described as 'heartrend
ing': no schooling, no hygiene, few care
takeтs, ragged clothing, disease and little 
food ."44 

lronically, it is clear that "humanitaгi

an" aid, the bulk of it from the U.S. , is all 
that has kept the war in southern Sudan a
live fог nearly а decade. Operation Lifeline 
Sudan, estaЬlished in 1989, has pumped 
two Ьillion dollars into the area, тоге thaп 
$700,000,000 from the United States. But 
the aid , many officials поw agree, is 
helping to "perpetuate the fighting."45 
Johп Ga raпg receпtly rejected further 
реасе talk initiatives and announced "The 
SPLM has decided to continue the war. It 
is up to the iпternational community to 
provide humaпitaгian aid." А senior U.S. 
diplomat who had served in Sudan (but 
who asked поt LO Ье identified) , told the 
Тimes, "What the hell has the SPLM done 
LO help thei г people7 Nothing."46 

42. Hoile, ор. dt. , n. 39, р. 30. 
43. Denying "The Honor of Living", ор. dt., n . 41, р. 162. 
44. Children of Sudan: Slaves, Street Children, and Child 
Soldiers (New York: Human Rights Watch/Africa, 1995), 
р. 75. 
45. Raymond Вonner, "Aid for Sudan's Hungry Keeps 
War Well Fed," New York Тimes, Oct. 11, 1998, р. 20. 
46. Ibld. 
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ТНЕ IMPACT OF SANCTIONS 
U.N. sanctions were imposed on Sudan 
based on charges as Пimsy as the chaгge 
that Sudan was produciпg Empta gas at а 
pharmaceutical plant. The U.S. claimed 
that Sudan was iпvolved iп the attempted 
assassination о[ Pгesident Hosni Mubarak 
of Egypt when he was оп а state visit in 
Addis АЬаЬа, Ethiopia, iп June о[ 1995. It 
was claimed that these uпsuccessful assass
ins, who were supposedly Egyptian, had 
traveled through the Sudan and then Пеd 
to Afghanistan. Sudan denied any involve
ment. Nevertheless, based оп U.S. pres
sure in the Security Council, U.N. saпc
tions were imposed. As part of its destabi
lizatioп campaign, the U.S. has imposed its 
own saпctions on Sudaп for тапу уеагs, 
tighteпiпg them in November 1997. 

The impact о[ saпctioпs оп Sudan is 
likely to Ье even more disruptive, because 
of poverty and uпderdevelopment, than 
that of those imposed on lraq.47 !п the 

47. The devastating impact on the Iraqi civilian popula
tion of U.S and U.N. sanctions has Ье'еn extensively doc
umented Ьу United Nations agencies such as UNICEF, 
the WНО, and the FAO. Iraq is а modem, developing 
country with а large number of higbly trained doctors, 
scientists, and engineers. Yet according to numerous 
medical and nutritional reports, the sanctions have 
caused the death of over one and а half million Iraqis. 
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Sudan the cut off of trade has included 
even basic medicines that have no conceiv
aЫe military uses. The IAC delegation was 
shown the letter (reprinted at left) from the 
Eli Lilly company, in which it inГormed the 
Sudanese Central Medical Supplies 
company that the United States Treasury 
Department. ;efused to allow it to sell insu
lin to Sudan. Similar denials of sutures to 
close wounds and of hemophilia medicine 
were a!so forced Ьу the U.S. 

01L POLICY AND ТНЕ SUDAN 
As the intense and longstanding dispute 
over oil pipelines thтough the Caucasus 
demonstrales, the U.S. has always Гought 
hard for the passage of oil through friendly 
nations, even when the cost of delivery is 
higher. 48 А pipeline from Azerbaijan 
through Georgia to the Black Sea would Ье 
cheapest, but the Clinton administration 
has supported а more expensive pipeline 
taking the oil instead into Turkey, а NATO 
country fгiendlier to U.S. (and lsraeli) 
government inteгests. The U.S. also be
lieves it is important to maintain owner
ship of the oil and avoid governments like
ly to nationalize their own resources. ln 
Nigeria, for example, 60 percent of the oil 
is foгeign owned Ьу companies like 
RoyaVDutch Shell and MoЬil, and the U.S. 
enjoys its relationship there, especially 
under the present leadership which is 
more willing to allow further exploitation 
Ьу foгeign oil interests. 

Tb.ese oil pacts based upon colonial 
relationships are what U.S. interests are 
building toward , even in Sudan. ln 1984, 
afteг а decade of exploration, Chevron dis
covered two fields in southern Sudan con
taining an estimated 300 million barrels of 
oil.49 The company then began constгuc
tion of а 940-mile pipeline costing $1 Ьil
lion. The Chevron group included Royal 
Dutch/Shell and Total of France. But the 
Chevron consortium began to pull out of 
the deal after attacks from rebe! forces left 
four of its employees dead. 

Now, accoгding to а report puЬlished 
just nine days before the U.S. missile at
tack,50 Sudan had moved ahead in devel
opment of its oil fields. With Malaysian, 
Canadian, British, Aгgentinean , and Ger
man companies investing as part of the 
consortium developing Sudan's oil, Khar
toum expects to generate income from 
150,000 barгels per day and soon do its 

48. See, e.g., Dan Morgan and David В. Ottaway, "Vast 
Кazakh Field Stirs U.S.-Russian Rivalry; Pipelines Are Кеу 
to American Expons," Washington Post, October 6, 1998, 
р. Al. 
49. Wall Street]aurnal, Nov. l , 1984. 
50. Financial Times (London), Aug. ll, 1998, р. 4. 
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SUDAN'S DEMANDS 

Sudan's government has made the 
following demands upon the inter
national community regarding the 
criminal U.S. attack (from "The 
American Bombardment of El Shifa 
Pharmaceutical," Documents Com
piled Ьу the Ministry of Culture 
and Inforrnation, the RepuЬlic of 
the Sudan, August 1998, рр. 22-
23): 

"[Sudan] calls upon the interna
tional community to condemn the 
American aggression which repre
sents а flagrant violation of the Su
dans sovereignty and the interna
tional laws and customs, especially 
that the aggression did not depend 
on legal or scientific bases, but on 
the contrary the attack has been 
launched on the basis of deceptive 
and untrue information .... 

"Calls upon the United Nations 
to adopt measures for revealing the 
facts regarding the heinous Ameri
can aggression on the Sudan Ьу 
sending а fact-finding mission to 
investigate the American allegations 
as well as the nature of the destroy
ed factory and its production. 

"Demands an official, puЬlic 

apology from the United States for 
its crime on Sudan. 

"Demands а fair and adequate 
compensation from the United 
States for the harmed parties, in
cluding the factories' owners and 
individuals." 

own refining. Even relief from а $300 
million annual energy Ьill could help 
Sudan end the civil war. As Riek Machar, а 
former SPLM commander now working 
with the government, explained, "lf in the 
interim period we manage to use this oil to 
redress imbalances and create confidence, 
maybe the south would then vote for unity. 
The south would have made an economic 
leap forward and some of their fears would 
have eroded."51 

The Canadian company that is part о[ 

the consoгtium announced plans for in
vesting $300 million in Sudan just thгee 
days before the attack. Shares in the 

51. IЬid.,june ll, 1998, р. 4. 
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company, Talisman Energy lnc., lost one
third of their value in the week following 
the raid. "Cruise missile Ыasts," the Toron
to Globe and Mail reported, "were the last 
thing investors wanted to hear."52 ln addi
tion, SPLM leader j ohn Garang has already 
threatened to target the oil fields, warning 
the companies to pull out their staff.53 

lf Garang were to take over the govern
ment of Sudan, of course, everything 
would Ье different. 

Nот Еv1н Ан APoLoov 
lt has been months since the attack on the 
El Shifa plant and the Clinton administra
tion has still not even apologized. No evi
dence of chemical weapons manufacture 
has ever materialized; virtually no one be
lieves the cover story. The factory was 
completely destroyed. Damage was esti
mated at $100 million. More than 300 em
p!oyees, with 3,000 dependents, were ren
dered joЬless . 54 The aggression has de
vastated а basic element of the Sudanese 
economy and set back Sudan's policy aim
ed at realizing the international slogan of 
"Health fог All" Ьу the уеаг 2000, especial
ly since thousands will die from lack of 
needed medicine. 

But the people of Sudan are strong, 
determined, and hardworking. ln spite of 
poverty and U.S. sanctions Ыocking food 
and medicine from Sudan, the реор!е are 
full of deteгmination. А rally of thousands 
of young women and men denouncing the 
U.S. bomЬing, one month after the attack, 
showed this spirit of resistance. Despite 
U S. support, the rebel war will end, and 
Sudan will Ье аЫе to apply its resources to 
the benefit of its people. That the United 
States willfully draws out this conflict is 
shameful. • 

52. Globe and Mail (Toronto), Oct. 9, 1998, р. В25 . 

53. Voice of Sudan (SPLA) broadcast, Nov. l, 1998, as 
reponed Ьу the ВВС Worldwide Monitoring Service. 
54. Ор. dt., n . 14, рр. 20-21. 
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ВУ GREG 5PEETER 

А sixteen-year-old girl was killed in 
Brooklyn, New York, in January, 
1998, when а brick fell from the 

top of an elementary school and fractured 
her skull. А few days lateг, а wall fell from 
а New York City vocational high school 
and crashed to the sidewalk. City officials 
acknowledged that repairs had been de
layed because the needs of dozens of other 
schools were considered more pressing. J 

CrumЬling schoo1 infrastructure 
threatens students not just in New York 
City. According to а recent study Ьу the 
Government Accounting Office, one of 
every three school buildings in the country 
needs extensive repair or replacement, at а 
total cost о[ $112 Ьillion. 2 

ln the summer о[ 1997, half а year 
before the New York incidents, Congress 
was asked to spend $5 Ьillion over several 
years to help address this national schoo1 
infrastructure crisis. Congress refused . 
This fall, Congress again was asked to 
spend $1 Ьillion to begin to address this 
security proЬlem, and voted not to do so. 

Yet in the past two years, we've spent 
tens of Ьillions of dollars to begin to pur
chase а new generation оГ jet Гighters-as 

many as 4,400 оГ them-that are designed 
to fight an enemy that no longer exists, wi1l 
provide little technological advantage over 
already existing fighters, and replace 
existing fighters that would maintain U.S. 
air superiority Гоr the next 18 years. The 
total cost оГ these new Гi ghters7 Two 
hundred seventy-two Ьillion dollars, 
nearly two and а half times what it would 
cost to rebuild our puЬlic schools.3 

With our military threats "so remote 
they are difficult to discern, "4 the federal 

Greg Speeter is the founder and executive director of the 
National Priorities Project, based in Northampton, Mass
achusetts; 17 New South St., Northampton, МА 01060; 
413-584-9556; www.natprior.org. 
l . jacques Steinberg, "Brooklyn High School was ln
spected 5 Days Вefore 10 Tons of Bricks Fell," New York 
Times, Jan. 23, 1998. 
2. U .S. General Accounting Office, School Facilities: 
America's Schools Report Differing Conditions (GAO/НEHS-
96-103), Washington, D.C., June 1996, tаЬ!е П.3. 

3. See Federation of American Scientists website at: 
www.fas.org/puЬ/gen/mswg/rnsbb98/dd04ac.htm. 

4. Former Secretary of Defense Richard Cheney, 
speaking to the Senate Armed Services Committee, 1992, 
quoted in In Search of Security (Northampton, Мass.: 

National Priorities Project, 1994), р. 4. 
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government has managed to turn puЫic 
policy on its head: lnstead of providing а 
military that sacrifices to save those in 
need, it is sacrificing those in need in order 
to keep Pentagon coffers, military contrac
tors' bank accounts, and the pockets of key 
members of Congress stuffed to the brim. 

CONSIDER THIS: 
• This fall, Congress gave the Pentagon 

an extra $1 Ьillion for research and 
development of "Star Wars" on top of the 
year's $3.5 Ьillion request, even though the 
director of the Pentagon's ballistic missile 
defense program said , "There really is 
nothing we can do with that money we 
haven't already addressed ."5 Yet it cut 
almost half а Ьillion dollaгs from the Social 
Seгvices Block Grant that provides states 
with money for dаусаге, meals for low in
come seniors , foster саге , and drug 
prevention. 

• ln the past Гour years, Congress has 
given the Pentagon almost $30 billion 
more than it has asked for, while cutting 
back on or substantially under-fundingjob 
training, environmental, housing and 
health programs. б 

5. Fred Кaplan, "Pentagon gets $1 billion it has no use 
for," Bostnn Globe, Oct. 24, 1998, р. l . 
6. Discussion with Stuan Campbell, Executive Director , 

S lOOB 

ssoв 

SOR 

• ln 1980, at the height of the Cold 
War, the U.S. spent two dollars on the Pen
tagon for every dollar it spent on aid to 
cities. Today, almost а decade afteг the end 
of the Cold War, the Pentagon gets four 
dollars for every dollaг we spend on aid to 
cities. 7 (See Chart 1.) 

• Commitments to programs other 
than the Pentagon will Ье threatened even 
тоге when the federal budget is гe1eased 
beginning this winter, as the Pentagon is 
expected to ask Гог $1 10 Ьillion more in 
each of the next six years.8 

HALF ТО ТНЕ PENTAGON, 

HALF ТО EVERYONE ELSE 

То understand what is at stake, it is 
important to see just how enoпnous the 
Pentagon budget is in relationship to ev
erything else, and how changes in federal 
budget policies this year will pit the Penta
gon against а number of community-based 
programs. 

Coalition for Human Needs, Washington, D.C., Nov. 30, 
1998. 
7. Ате Уои Winning От Losing? How Federal Choices Affect 
Уои and Уоит Community (Northampton, Mass.: National 
Priorities Project, Mar. 1998), р. 14. 
8. james Кitfield, "Тhе Hollow Force Myth," Nat.Wnal 
]oumal (Washington, D.C.), Dec. 12, 1998, р. 200. New 
York Тimes, Jan. 2, 1999, р. l . 
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The Pentagon and all non-entitlement 
federal domestic programs are lumped 
together into а part of the federal budget 
called "discretionary spending." As Chart 2 
indicates, about half the discretionary 
budget pays fог the Pentagon, meaning we 
spend as much on the Pentagon as we do 
on the cor'hЬined spending of job training, 
all education, housing development, the 
environment, Space and NASA, scientific 
research, the Stale and Commerce and 
justice Departments, and dozens of other 
programs comЬined. 9 

ln recent years, Congгess has set 
overall limits on how much сап Ье spent 
on both military and social spending, and 
built а "[ire wall" to prevent eitheг side 
from taking money from the other. But this 
year, beginning with the new budget, that 
wa11 is scheduled to come down. Congгess 
will set а сар on how large the discretion
ary pie will Ье , and then let the Pentagon 
and all other programs fight it out among 
themselves for theiг slices of the pie. Some 
programs, such as transportation and 
crime prevention, have а lot of support, 
and Congress has already made commit
ments to keep ceгtain budget items in 
place. This means that unless the overall 
budget сар is гaised this year, programs 
that address the needs of children and 
seniors, housing, education , the роог, and 
the environment will Ье cut again to рау 
for Pentagon increases.10 

The Pentagon has already begun its 
lobbying Гог those increases Ьу claiming it 
has been cut to the bone, and could 
become hollow without an infusion of 
$110 billion in the next six years. 

ln fact, as Сhан 1 shows, the Pentagon 
budget /ыs been cut back since the Reagan 
build-up But during that period, the Cold 
Wаг ended. ln spite of that, the cuпent 
$27 1 billion Pentagon budget stands at 
83% of Cold War averages, even though 
the Warsaw Pact fell apart, and Russia's 
military budget is about а quarter of what 
it was during the l 970s and early l 980s. 
Why are we spending so much money7 

ln 1993, President Clinton ordered а 
much-heralded "Bottom-Up Review," а 

study meant to redefine national military 
priorities in the post-Cold Wаг era. 
Without the Soviets, the Pentagon identi
fied several "rogue" Third World countries 
that were "unlikely to threaten the U.S. di
rectly," but 'Ъаvе shown they are willing to 
field forces to threaten U.S. interests, 

9. Information provided Ьу the Council for а UvaЫe 
World, 122 Maryland Ave., NE, Washington, О.С. 

20002. 
10. Information provided Ьу the U.S. Arms Control and 
Oisarmarnent Agency, Washington, О.С., Nov. 1998. 
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Chart 2 

fгiends, and allies." 11 Those countries were 
lran, Iraq, Libya , North Korea , and Syria. 
The Bottom-Up Review essentially kept 
the militaгy budgets at Cold War levels, 
and justified these levels Ьу envisioning а 
highly unlikely scenario in which lraq and 
North Korea attack their neighbors at the 
same time. ln order to respond to this sce
nario , the Bottom-Up Review called for 
troops, weapons, air- and sea-lift capablli
ties, and bases that provide the U.S. milita
гy with the abllity to: fight both wars (one 
on either side о[ the globe); at virtually the 
same time; win both wars in а matter of 
weeks; and succeed without the help (or 
even participation) of our allies outside the 
region. 

The Review called for procurement of 
many of the same weapons systems that 
had been developed in the l 980s to 
challenge the Soviets: aircraft carrier 
forces , the same four service branches, the 
same heavy bomber wings, and air 
superiority fighter escorts. 

Not only was the two-war scenario un
likely, the potential threat was widely over
stated. The comblned threats of these five 
countries amounts to one-eighteenth the 
military budget of the U.S. 12 (See Chart 3.) 

Our military policy has not changed 
much since then. ln 1996 Congress estab
lished а Quadrennial Review, requiring 
every new administration to conduct "а 

comprehensive examination о[ the military 
threats our nation faces , the strategy to 

ll. Ор. dt., n. 4 . 
12. lnformation provided Ьу the U.S. Arms Control and 
Oisarmament Agency, Nov. 1998. 
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thwart them, and the forces needed to im
plement the strategy." But Clinton's 1997 
Quadrennial Review evaded any major 
changes in mission, structure, or weapons 
plans, and projected indefinitely annual 
military budgets о[ $250 Ьillion plus. Pen
tagon officials now want to increase the 
annual budget Ьу up to $18 Ьillion а year, 
buying mоге weapons to modernize its 
foгces and increasing funding for mainten
ance and salaries. 

Citing new realities brought on Ьу the 
end of the Cold War, а number of 
respected military authorities have called 
for major cuts in the Pentagon budget.13 
While not all cгitics would agree on 
stгategic policy, they are all in agreement 
about this much: to cut weapons systems 
that аге overpriced, duplicate others, have 
no enemy ancl/or don't work. Each уеаг 
the Military Spending Working Group 
(MSWG), а network of arms control and 
military policy analysts, identifies а "dirty 

13. For instance, Or. l.awrence Korb, former Assistant 
Secretary of Oefense under President Reagan, be\ieves we 
could cut $40 billion annually Ьу ending our simultane
ous 2-war strategy. Or. l.awrence Korb, "Our Overstuffed 
Armed Forces," Fore:ign Affairs, Nov.-Oec. 1995, рр. 32-
34. Carl Conetta and Charles Кnight of the Project on 
Oefense Alternatives proposed а Pentagon budget $62 
bil\ion less than current levels in а repon Ьу the Council 
on Foreign Relations. They would keep the capacity to 
fight one rnajor war and one lesser conflict. Carl Conetta 
and Charles Кnight, Defense Suffidency and Cooperation: А 
U.S. Military Posture for the Post-Cold War Era, Project on 
Defense Alternatives, Commonwea\th lnstitute, Cam
bridge, МА, March 1988, рр. 52-54. Former Secretary of 
·Defense McNarnara, МП President emeritus jerome 
Weisner, and William Кaufmann, who was the former 
author of the Oepanment of Oefense's annua\ repon, 
have called for cutting the Pentagon budget to under 
$200 billion since the early l990s. Ор. dt., n. 4, р. 9. 
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Global Military Spending 

Russia . $70Ь 

China - $38Ь 

Potential 
$ 1 5Ь 

Adversaries 

U.S. and U.S. $27\ Ь Allies $22бЬ 

U.S. Allies 1 
$497Ь ComЬined 

Potcnlial Лdvcrsurics. as ide11tified Ьу tlie Рспtаgоп, arc lra11 , Iraq, Sudan. Syria. Libya. Nortti Когса and Cub;:i. 
Source: U.S. Arms Comrol & Disarmamtllf Лgепсу, 1997. 
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dozen" weapons systems they believe are 
not necessary. If the President and Con
gress had followed their recommendations 
for scrapping these weapons systems, they 
would have saved $25.8 Ьillion.14 

ТНЕ REAL THREATS 
It is indeed ironic that the colossal 
commitments to these military policies 
and the weapons they call for prevent us 
from making the commitments necessary 
to respond to the other very real threats 
facing our communities. 

In fact, many of these threats have in
creased dramatically over the past 18 years 
as Washington has chosen to prioritize mi
litary spending over social spending. Many 
Americans had hoped during the late 
l 980s that а реасе dividend might provide 
resources to foc us on these domestic 
threats. However, as Chart l shows, when 
it came to aid to cities, that did not hap
pen. As а result, the federal government 
has cut back or reneged on its commit -
ments to acknowledge and address many 
economic and social proЫems that we are 
allowing to become chronic and structural. 

There are six major threats to vi rtually 
every community in the country, and the 
declining federal role has made it more 
difficult to address these issues. 

• Twenty-one percent of our children 
live in poverty. What kind of а future, and 
how strong an economy, can we expect 
when we allow almost а quarter of our 
children to go to bed hungry, live in miser-

14. See www.fas . org/puЫgen/mswg/msbb98/index. 

Among the points MSWG has rnade: Cut unworkaЫe 
missile defense programs ($2. 7 billion in savings in 
1998); cancel or defer unneeded tactical aircraft modem
ization programs ($5.5 billion in savings in 1998); reduce 
the foreign intelligence budget ($2 . 7 billion in savings in 
1998). Other MSWG savings include reducing nuclear 
weapons activity (we spend $20-30 billion а year main
taining and operating our current level of about 8,000 
nuclear weapons, and $4 billion just on the research, 
development, testing, and production of nuclear 
weapons); cancel new attack subrnarines and aircraft 
carriers, eliminate the Pentagon's two-war requirement, 
and cut taxpayer suppon for global arrns transfers. 
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аЬ!е housing conditions, Ье refused health 
care, and attend deteriorating schools7 

Our child poverty rate is three to five 
times higher than in other western Europe
an countries, and has increased dramatic
ally since 1980. Atlanta's child poverty rate 
is 4 3 percent; Hartford's, 44 percent ; 
Minneapolis, 34 percent. But it is not just 
an urban phenomenon. The most dramatic 
increase since 1980 has been in the sub
urbs, where it has risen from ll .2 percent 
to 18.8 percent in the past 18 years.15 

We know that programs such as 
Headstart , the Women , lnfants, and Child
ren Nutrition program (WIC), school lunch 
programs, Health outreach programs, and , 
as а last resort, Aid to Families with De
pendent Children (AFDC), help these 
children , but we either underfund , cut 
back, or, in the case of AFDC, eliminate the 
guarantee о[ help to our children _ 16 

In all other industrialized countries, 
adjustments to income and payroll taxes 
and other [orms of government transfers 
and programs pull most of their children 
from poverty.17 

• Our schools are falling further 
behind other countries'. CrumЬling school 
infrastructure is not the only threat to our 
students . А report released Ьу the Organi
zation for Economic Cooperation and De
velopment in November 1998, is the latest 
in а series of studies showing U.S. students 
lagging behind other industrialized count
ries. Among the findings: The U.S. high 
school graduation rate at 72 percent is sec
ond worst among 29 nations, above Mexi
co.18 Earlier studies have shown the U.S. 

15. All child poveny data from the U.S. Oepanment of 
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Washington, О.С. , 

Curтrnt PopulatiDn Surveys, 1993-1997. 
16. NPP analysis of child anti-poveny programs, in ар. 
dt., n. 7, рр. 4-5, and appendix, р . 7. 
17. Lee Rainwater and Timothy Smeeding, Doing Poorly: 
Тhе Real Iru:ome of American Childrrn in а Comparative 
Perspective (Working Paper), Maxwell School of 
Citizenship and Pubhc Affairs, Syracuse University, Aug. 
1995, Appendix tаЫе а-2 . 19 . 
18. Ethan Bronner, "Long а Leader, U.S. Now Lags in 
Нigh School Graduation Rate," New York Тiтеs, Nov. 23, 
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to rank twenty-sixth and sixteenth respec
tively among 41 nations in math and sci
ence proficiency.19 

The federal government spends less 
than 3 percent of our income tax dollars. 
on elementary, secondary, adult, and high
er education. Since 1980 it has cut back in 
total U.S education spending Ьу one-third, 
from 9.8 percent to 6.8 percentIO 

• Forty-three million of us have no 
health insurance. And the number is pre
dicted to Ье 50 million Ьу the year 2004.2 1 

Virtually every other industrialized coun
try provides universal coverage. We rank 
the lowest of 15 industrialized countries in 
infant mortality and low Ьirth weight. 22 

For the last four years, the fede ral gov
ernment has chosen to abandon any mean
ingful effort to provide a ffordaЫe, accessi
Ьle, and quality health care to all Ameri
cans. Instead, it has chosen to propose 
piecemeal, incremental reforms such as in
creased regulation of the health insurance 
industry, which does not address the fun
damental proЫems of affordabllity o r 
availaЬility. 

• We lack five rnillion affordaЫe hous
ing units. А little more than 20 years ago, 
we had more a ffordaЫe housing units than 
we had renter families.23 Today, we have а 
gap of over five million uni ts. One-thi rd of 
all renters are unaЬ!e to afford one-bed
room housing units, and must forgo other 
necessities such as food, clothing, and 
health care to afford rent. 

No wonder, that the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors has found the demand for emer
gency shelter increase six-fold since 1985; 
36 percent of the homeless were families 
with children.24 

Perhaps more than any other area, the 
federal government has dramatically de
creased its commitment to housing. 
Between 1980 and 1997, the annual Hous
ing and Urban Development budget has 
declined from $70 Ьillion (in 1997 dollars) 
to $23 Ьillion , а cumulative $784 Ьillion 

cut between 1980 and 1998. 25 

1998, р . Al . 
19. National Center for Education Statistics, Digest of 
EducatiDn Statistics, 1997, U.S. Oepanment of Education, 
Washington, О.С., Dec. 1997. 
20. Ор. dt., n. 7, р . 7. 
21. U.S. Senator Ted Kennedy, Meet Тhе Press , NBC 
News, Оес. 21, 1997. 
22. Children's Oefense Fund, Тhе SU!te of America's 
Childrrn Yearbook 1997, Washington, О.С., р . xv. 
23. Oiscussion with the National l.ow Income Housing 
Coahtion, Washington, О.С., Sept. 1998. 
24. U.S. Conference of Mayors, А Status Report оп Hunger 
and Homelessness in America's Cities: ' [997. А 29 City 
Survey , Washington, О.С. , Оес. 1997, appendix l : 
"Hunger and Homelessness in America's Cities, а 13-year 
Comparison of Oata. • 
25. National Priorities Project analysis о[ Housing and 
Urban Oevelopment Budget, from Budgets of the United 
States Govemment, FYl980-FYl999. 
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• Our environment is threatened. 
Polluted air, water, and land threaten us in 
many way5. Drinking water 5y5tem5 5erv
ing more than 50 million American5 vio
late health regulation5 and 5tandard5, and 
40 peгcent of our nation'5 water5 are 5till 
not 5afe fог fi5hing or 5wimming.26 Power 
plant5, car5: and truck5 emit two-third5 of 
the total carbon dioxide into the atmo-
5phere, adding up to almo5t half the global 
warming ga5e5 that are created Ьу peo
ple. 27 Air pollution cau5e5 15,000 prema
ture death5 every year from increa5ed pul
monary di5ea5e. 28 

ln 5pite of thi5, the federal government 
gave up а long time ago on funding for 
alternative energy and ha5 cut way back on 
clean water fund5. ln 1997 Wa5hington 
funded clean water program5 at the lowe5t 
amount 5ince the Clean Water Act wa5 
pa55ed, allocating only $3 Ьillion to both 
clean water and drinking water initiative5, 
de5pite an e5timated need for $6 Ьillion in 
federal contribution5. Cumulatively, the 
ЕРА budget ha5 been cut Ьу $ 71 billion 
5ince 1980.29 

• Forty-six percent of the jobs with 
the most growth рау less than half а 
livaЫe wage. Don't look for the job5 in the 
"new economy" to save U5. The National 
Prioritie5 Project recently relea5ed а report 
on job growth with Job5 with ju5tice that 
e5taЬli5hed а livaЬle wage nationwide of 
$32,285. The report found that 46 per
cent of the job5 with the mo5t growth рау 
le55 than half of that wage; that four of the 
five fa5te5t growing job5 are ca5hier5, jani
tor5, retail 5ale5 clerk5, and waiter5 and 
waitre55e5, none of which рау, on average, 
more than $15,236 а year. Mo5t of the5e 
job5 do not provide benefit5 and are part
time.30 

ТнЕ Вuооп ''SuнPLus" 
Some budget observer5 feel that the FY 1998 
budget 5urplu5-the fir5t in almo5t 40 
years-and the announcement Ьу the Con
gre55ional Budget Office thi5 past 5ummer 
that given cuпent economic trend5 we will 
continue to have 5urpluse5 well into the fu
ture тау change the teпns of the gun5 ver5U5 
butter debate. 

26. Clean Water Network, How to Meet the Goa1s of the 
Gean Watи Act, Oct. 1997, р. 2. 
27. Clean Air Network, Iighting Our Homes, Wanning 
Our Planet: Power Plants and Global Gimate Change, Nov. 
1997. 
28. Environmental Protection Agency website at: www. 
epa.gov/oar/primer/health.hnn. 
29. National Priorities Project analysis of Environmental 
Protection Agency Budget, from Budgets of the United 
States Government, FY1980-FY1999. 
30. Worhing Hard, Earning Less - Тhе Story of ]оЬ Growth 
in America (Northampton, Мass. : National Priorities 
Project, Dec. 1998), рр. 2-3. 
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About 200 national organization5 
focu5ed on human need5 and community 
development, organized Ьу lnve5t in 
America in Wa5hington, D.C" have recent
ly 5igned on to а letter to the Pre5ident a5k
ing for more money for 5ocial 5pending. lt 
will Ье very tempting for Congre55 and the 
Pre5ident to addгe55 the5e conПicting 

need5 Ьу giving 5ome money to the Penta
gon, 5ome to 5ocial 5pending, and pa55ing 
5ome more tax cut5. 

But thi5 i5 а dangerou5 5trategy. lt 
would give the Pentagon more money 
when it ought to Ье getting le55, would 
provide only а token amount of money to 
the mo5t organized and powerful advo
cate5 for 5ocial 5pending (tran5portation, 
crime prevention and perhap5 education) 
without addre55ing the i55Ue5 of child 
poverty, hou5ing, and other critical con
cem5, а proce55 that continue5 to pit ad
vocate5 for more 5ocial 5pending again5t 
each other for crumb5 from the budget 
pie. 

А better 5trategy would Ье for many 
5ocial 5pending advocacy group5 to de
mand that the Pentagon 5ize it5 budget 
downward, 5о that thi5 nation would have 
the re5ource5 to addre55 critical 5ecurity 
need5 in our communitie5. Social 5pend
ing advocate5, their client5, and other allie5 
would have to become familiar with 5ome 
of the mo5t outrageou5 weapon5 5y5tem5 
and Pentagon 5pending policie5, and 
challenge the funding of weapon5 5y5tem5 
that are overpriced, duplicate other5, are 
unnece55ary, or don't work. 

However, ju5t going after weapon5 
5y5tem5 doe5 not addre55 а larger que5tion 
that thi5 nation need5 to begin to addre55: 
What role should the U.S. play in the inter
national community in the future? The реасе 
and arm5 control community mu5t help 
an5wer thi5 que5tion. ln а recent letter to а 
number of arm5 control and реасе advo
cate5, Carl Conetta and Charle5 Knight of 
the Pюject on Defen5e Alternative5 make 
the point that currently, Pentagon archi
tect5 and а number of elite5 are re-imple
menting а 5trategy of primacy or "world 
hegemony. "31 Conetta and Knight believe 
that mo5t American5 would rather Ье "fir5t 
among equal5," which would call for а 

national 5trategy of military 5ufficiency 
and real cooperation with other nation5 on 
5ecurity matter5, rather than hegemony 
which require5 the U.S. to Ье аЫе to 
5ingle-handedly outgun all potential rival5. 
They challenge tho5e in the arm5 control 
and реасе community to work together to 

31. Project on Defense Alternatives, "Defense Budget 
Discussion Letter," 98:1 (an occasional e-rnail newsletter), 
Nov. 16, 1998. 
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further articulate thi5 vi5ion and the kind 
of military 5pending 5uch а vi5ion would 
call for. 

BRINGING ТНЕ ISSUES ВАСК НОМЕ 
The budget debate thi5 winter and 5pring and 
the election5 in the year 2000 provide U5 with 
the opponunity to raise these que5tion5 of na
tional 5ecurity The puЬlic need5 to under-
5tand what i5 at 5take, and polling 5how5 that 
the more the puЬlic under5tand5 about the5e 
issue5 the more the puЬlic 5upport5 cutting 
Pentagon 5pending and reinve5ting in our 
communitie5. 32 

А5 we enter the next millennium, thi5 
country mu5t decide what kind of а nation 
it want5 to Ье, and а55е55 whether the 
direction we are heading will get u5 there. 
Do we want to become the world'5 lone 
5uper-cop, and continue to u5e 50 many of 
our re5ource5 to build the 5hip5 and plane5 
and weaponry to intervene in 5ituation5 
around the world7 

Gra55-root5 organization5 focu5ed on 
hou5ing, education, children, health саге, 
neighborhood empowerment, and living
wage job5 mu5t make the connection 
between their local concern5 and our 
di5torted federal prioritie5. The5e group5 
mu5t then find way5 to hold their elected 
federal official5 accountaЫe to а 

definition of national 5ecurity that mean5 
ассе55 to affordaЬle hou5ing and health 
care, clean drinking water, ассе55 to the 
5kill5 to get real job5, and а future for all 
our children. • 

32. For instance, а ро\1 just commissioned Ьу the 
Business Leaders for SensiЬ\e Priorities revealed that an 
overwhelming 71 % of American voters believe the U.S. 
should "lead an effort to abolish nuclear weapons and 
shift our national budget priorities towards meeting the 
needs of our kids." Discussion with Business Leaders for 
SensiЬ\e Priorities, Dec. 1998. Polling Ьу Steve Kull at the 
Program on International Policy Attitudes in Maryland 
found that when told how the federal spending pie is 
divided up, 80% of the реор\е favored reducing the 
military budget, urging cuts averaging а whopping 42%. 
Тhе same ро\1 found that 78% said they would support 
reducing America's presence abroad in favor of allies 
taking some of the responsibl\ities of their defense. 
Stephen Kull, Тhе Foreign Polil:y Gap: How Policymakeтs 
Misread the РиЬliс, University ofМaryland Press, 1997. 
The National Priorities Project has found that what really 
helps the public understand these issues is to bring them 
down to the state, community, and congressional district 
level, for that is the level that ordinary citizens 
understand and Ьe\ieve they can do something about. It 
is also the level that the media like to talk about and that 
holds Congress accountaЬ\e. 
Our organization has dedicated а website (www. natprior. 
org) to providing people with easy-to-understand in
formation about city and state needs and federal policies 
that are tied to those needs. We are now designing dis
cr~te congressional district profiles that will not only 
i\lustrate this information at the critical congressional 
district level, but will include information on voting 
records, campaign contributions and other information 
necessary to bring about real citizen participation in 
deteпnining federal policies. 
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Reconstructed PanAm 103. Three years after the crash, the 
Libyans were charged, as an afterthought. 

АР / Wide World Photos 

PAN Ам 103 & ТнЕ CHARGE AGAINST LIBYA: 

Case Closed or More Disinformation? 

ВУ WILLIAM BLUM 

р an Am Flight 103' Oh yes, Christmas 
time 1988, those two Libyans did it, 
but the Libyan leader, Со!. Muammar 

Qaddafi has refused to allow them to Ье tried 
in an American or British coun. Не knows 
they'll Ье found guilty, and the whole world 
wil1 condemn him. 

William Blum is the author of Кilling Норе: U.S. Militшy 

and CIA lnteтventions Siru:e World War 11 (Monroe, Maine: 
Common Courage Press, 1995), portions of which can Ье 
read at http://members.aol .com/ЬЫum6/American_ 

holocaust.htm. То purchase, see р. 66. 
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Не does indeed. But not necessarily 
because the two men are guilty The acquittal 
of the Los Angeles police in the Rodney Кing 
beating was sufficient confirmation of the 
Libyan leaders lack of illusions about the 
workings оГ the American justice system. 1 

The verdict in the О.]. Simpson case may well 
have reinforced that view, while 'The Guilford 
Four," the "Вirmingham Six," and other 
infamous miscarriage-of-justice cases in 

l. Тhе Iimes (London), Мау ll, 1992, р. l l. 
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Britain have reportedly imparted to Qaddafi а 
similar lesson about the u.к.2 

Now, with December 21 having marked 
the tenth anniversary of the tragedy that took 
two hundred and seventy lives in LockerЬie, 
Scotland, the United States, the United Кing
dom, and Libya have agre~c{, at least in 
principle, to try the two Libyan suspects in 

2. "God Bless America-A Personal View," paper written 
Ьу Dr. Jim Swire, spokesman for the Ьereaved U.К. 
families of Pan Am 103 victims, Oct. 20, 1995. Сору in 
author's possession. Swire met with Qaddafi in Ubya. 
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the Netherlaпd5, before Scottish JUdge5, апd 
uпder Scotti5h law 

lп actuality, the evideпce agaiп5t the Lib
yaп5, Abdel Ba55et Ali al-Megrahi апd Lameп 
Кhalifa Fhimah, who worked for Libyaп Arab 
Airliпe5 at the Malta airport, i5 thiп to the 
poiпt of traп~pareпcy There i5 по foreп5ic ev
ideпce to 5upport the charge that they placed 
а 5uitca5e coпtaiпiпg the fatal bomb iп ап Air 
Malta рlапе iп Malta, taggiпg it 50 it would 
eveпtually Ье transferred to Flight 103 iп 
Lопdоп. No witпe55e5, по fiпgeгpriпt5. Noth
iпg to tie them to that particular brown Sam-
5oпite 5uitcase. No pa5t hi5tory of terrori5m. 

Amoпg the reported piece5 of evideпce 
ca5tiпg 5u5picion оп the two Libyans or оп 
the Libyaп govemmeпt i5 ап eпtry оп Dec
ember 15, 1988, iп а diary kept Ьу Fhimah, 
which, accordiпg to the U.S. iпdictmeпt, 5ау5: 
"Abdel Ba55et i5 comiпg from Zurich with 
Salvu ... take tagg5 from Air Malta." lt i5 all iп 
Arablc except for the mi55pelled "tagg5." "Sal
vu" is поt explaiпed.3 

However, the iпdictment further 5tate5 
that "Air Malta ... wa5 the haпdliпg ageпt for 
Libyaп Arab Airliпe5" for flight5 to апd from 
Malta, "апd а5 5uch utilized Air Malta luggage 
tag5 оп luggage de5tiпed fог Libyaп Arab Aiг
liпe flight5." lt theгefore 5eems rather unsur
pri5iпg that Fhimah might have had 5ome 
norrnal bu5iпe55 rеа5оп to Ье u5iпg 5uch tag5. 
More importaпtly, if he were actually рlап
пiпg а murderou5 covert operatioп u5iпg the 
tag5, why would he mentioп them оп рарег7 
And theп leave the diary iп hi5 office where it 
could Ье takeп7 

Another piece of evideпce pre5eпted Ьу 
U.SЛJ.K inve5tigator5, out of which they 
derived much mileage, i5 that the type of 
timiпg device used in the bomb wa5 5old опlу 
to Libya. lt wa5 later revealed that, iп fact, the 
iпve5tigator5 were told iп 1990 Ьу the Swi55 
maпufacturer that it had al5o 5old the 5ame 
timer5 to Ea5t Gerrnaп iпtelligeпce, which 
had clo5e coпtact with the Popular Froпt for 
the Liberatioп of Pale5tiпe-Geпeral Com
maпd (PFLP-GC) апd пumerou5 other 
"terro1i5t" group5. 4 

COVERUP 
The iпve5tigator5' failure to di5close thi5 iп
f ormatioп сап be5t Ье de5cribed Ьу the word 
"coverup." And in апу eveпt, there i5 по 
rеа5оп to a55ume that Libya could поt have 
giveп опе of their timer5 to aпother party 

Мэ.ltа became а focu5 for iпve5tigator5, 

еvеп before 5eriou5 Libyaп iпvolvemeпt wa5 
pre5umed, wheп te5t5 iпdicated that the 5Uit-

3. Grand jury indictment, U.S. District Coun for the 
District of Columbia, 1991. 
4. Der Spiegel (Germany), Apr. 18, 1994, рр. 92-7; Sun
day Тimes (London), Dec. 19, 1993, р . 2; Тhе Тilll1's (Lon
don), Dec. 20, 1993, р. ll; Los Angeles Тimes, Dec. 20, 
1993. 
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Closeup of fragment of circuit board that became " irrefutaЫe evidence" 
against the Libyans. lt was allegedly found in an "inch-by-inch search of 845 
square miles in Scotland." 

са5е which coпtaiпed the bomb al50 coпtaiп
ed 5everal items of clothiпg manufactured iп 
Malta апd 5uppo5edly 5old iп а particular 
clothiпg 5hop оп the i5laпd. The pre5eпt U .5./ 
U.K ver5ioп of eveпt5 would have the world 
believe that al-Megrahi ha5 Ьееп ideпtified Ьу 
the 5hopkeeper, Топу Gauci, а5 the purcha5er 
of the clothiпg. But there i5 по 5uch evideпce . 

Al-Megrahi ha5 пever been pre5eпted to 
Gauci in реr5оп, and there ha5 Ьееп по report 
that Gauci ha5 еvеп Ьееп 5hown hi5 photo. 
Moreover, the Malte5e 5hopkeeper ha5 
already made 5everal erroпeou5 "po5itive" 
ideпtification5, iпcluding one of а CIA a55et.5 

Before the iпdictmeпt of the two Libyaп5, 
the pre55 reported police fiпdiпg5 that the 
clothiпg had Ьееп purcha5ed оп November 
23.6 But the iпdictmeпt of al-Megrahi 5tate5 
that he made the purcha5e оп December 7. 
Сап thi5 Ье becau5e the iпve5tigator5 сап doc
umeпt hi5 beiпg iп Malta оп that date but 
саппоt do 50 for November 237 

5. Mark Репу, Eclipse: Тhе Last Days of the СТА (New 
York: Wm. Morrow, 1992), рр. 342-47. See also Тi1111', 

Apr. 27, 1992, р. 27, for another example of the unrelia
bility of the shopkeeper's identification. 
6. See, e.g., Sunday Тilll1's, Nov. 12, 1989, р. 3. 
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The ideпtificatioп of al-Megrahi i5 еvеп 
more que5tioпaЫe thaп the above iпdicate5. 7 

The fact that the iпve5tigative authoritie5 do 
поt make clear exactly how al-Megrahi wa5 
ideпtified Ьу Gauci i5 iпdicative of the weak
пe55 of their са5е. 

Furtherrnore, after the world wa5 a55ured 
that the5e items of clothiпg were 5old опlу on 
Malta, it wa5 leamed that at lea5t опе of the 
item5 wa5 actually "50Jd at dozens of outlet5 
throughout Europe, апd it wa5 impo55iЬle to 
trace the purcha5er. "8 

Опсе Malta became а focu5 due to the 
clothing, it appears that the пехt "logical" 
conc]u5ion for the inve5tigatoг5 wa5 that the 
5uitca5e containiпg the bomb and the Malte5e 
clothiпg wa5 put together there; and thu5 the 
5Uitca5e wa5 5omehow put aboard Air Malta 
flight КМ180 to Fraпkfurt without an accom
paпyiпg pa55eпger, оп the fir5t leg in its fateful 
joumey New5 report5 pre5enting the latter а5 
а certaiпty have altemated with report5 like 

7. See Тhе Independent (London), jan. 24, 1995, р. 3, for 
more on this matter. 
8. Sunday Тimes, Dec. 17, 1989, р. 14. Malta is, in fact, а 
major manufacturer of clothing, especially denirns, sold 
throughout the world. 
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the following: The Lockerble investigating 
tеат "discovered [that] the list of luggage 
checked into the hold against passengers' 
naтes on Air Malta КМ180 to Frankfun bore 
no reseтЬlance to what the passengers had 
checked in. The Air Malta list was а shaтЫes, 
one officer said. "9 

Air Malta itself таdе an exhaustive study 
of this тatter and has categorically denied 
that there was any unaccoтpanied baggage 
on КМ180 or that any of the passengers 
transferred to the Frankfurt to London 
flight.10 And а repon sent Ьу the FВI froт 
Germany to Washington in October 1989 re
veals profound doubts about this thesis. The 
report concludes: "There reтains the possib
ility that no luggage was transfeпed froт Air 
Malta 180 to Pan Ат 103."ll 

In January 1995, тоге than three years 
after the indictтent of the two Libyans, the 
FВI was still of the sате тind. А confidential 
Bureau repon stated: "There is no concrete in
dication that any piece of luggage was un
loaded froт Air Malta 180, sent through the 
luggage routing systeт at Frankfun airport, 
and then loaded on board Pan Ат 103." The 
repon added that the baggage records are 
"тisleading" and that the ЬотЬ suitcase 
could have соте [rот another flight or was 
siтply а "rogue bag inserted into the 
systeт."12 

То accept the Malta scenario is to be
lieve that the suitcase itself led the follow
ing charтed life: 1) loaded aboard the Air 
Malta flight to Frankfurt without an ac
coтpanying passenger; 2) transferred in 
Frankfurt to the Pan Ат 103А Шght to 
London without an accoтpanying passen
ger; 3) transferred in London to the Рап 
Ат 103 flight to New York without an ac
coтpanying passenger. 

То the тagic bullet of the JFK assassina
tion, can we now add the magic suitcase7 

Under international airline rules, bag
gage unaccoтpanied Ьу passengers should 
not Ье allowed onto aircraft without being 
searched or x-rayed. Actual practice is, of 
course, тоге !ах , but how could serious 
professional terrorists count on this laxness 
occurring three tiтes in а row for the sате 
suitcase? Regular airline passengers would 
not таkе such an assuтption. Moreover, 
since the perpetrators in all likelihood 
wanted to tiтe the explosion to occur over 
the ocean, adding Malta as an extra step 
could only add тuch тоге uncertainty. 

9. Тhе Independt:nt, Oct. 30, 1989, р. 2. 
10. Тhе Guardian (London) july 29, 1995, р. 26. 
11. Тime, Apr. 27, 1992, р. 28. 
12. Тhе Independt:nt, Jan. 30, 1995, р. 3. The newspaper 
reponed it was а five-page official briefing paper that had 
Ьееn leaked to them. It is possiЬle this is the same 1989 
repon refeпed to in note 11. Тime magazine also said it 
was а five-page document. 
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In any event, the Pan Ат x-ray operator 
at Frankfun on Deceтber 21 testified in 
court that he had been told to look for а radio 
in such baggage, but found none.13 

А passenger could conceivaЬly have 
accoтpanied the suitcase on the first, and/or 
second leg, but this would carry with it the 
sizeaЫe risk of subsequent identification. 

We тust also ask why Priтe Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, writing in her 1993 тeт
oirs about the U.S. boтblng of Libya in 1986, 
with which Britain had cooperated, stated: 
"But the тuch vaunted Libyan counter-attack 
did not and could not take place. Qaddafi had 
not been destroyed but he had been huтb
led. There was а тarked decline in Libyan
sponsored terrorisт in succeeding years."14 

Finally, it should Ье pointed out that even 
if the two Libyans were involved, there is no 
reason to assuтe they knew that the suitcase 
contained а ЬотЬ, and not drugs, or sоте 
other contraband. 

ALTERNATIVE THEORY 
There is, тoreover, an altemative scenario, 
laying the Ыате on Iran and Syria, which is 
тuch better docuтented and тakes а lot 
тоге sense, logistically, politically, and 
technically. Indeed, this was the Original 
Official Version, delivered with Olympian 
rectitude Ьу the U.S. govemтent- guaran
teed, swom to, Scout's honor, case closed
until the Gulf War сате along and the sup
pon of Iran and Syria was needed, and Wash
ington was anxious as well to achieve the 
release of Aтerican hostages held in Lebanon 
Ьу groups close to Iran. The distinctive 
scurrying sound of backtracking then Ьесате 
audiЬle in the corridors of the White House. 
Suddenly-or so it seeтed-in October 1990, 
there was а New Official Version: It was Libya, 
the Arab state least supportive of the U.S. 
buildup to the Gulf War and the sanctions 
iтposed against Iraq, that was behind the 
bomblng after all, declared Washington. 

The two Libyan airline eтployees were 
formally indicted in the U.S. and Scotland on 
Noveтber 14, 1991. 'This was а Libyan 
govemтent operation froт stan to finish ," 
declared the State Departтent spokesтan.15 
'The Syrians took а Ьuт rap on this," said 
President Bush. 16 Within the next 20 days, 
the reтaining four Aтerican hostages were 
released along with the тost proтinent 
British hostage, Terry Waite. 

The Original Official Version accused the 
PFLP-GC, а 1968 breakaway froт а сотроn-

13. Donald Goddard with Lester Coleman, Trail of the 
Octnpus: Behind the LocherЬie Disaster (London: Penguin 
Books, 1994), р. 420. 
14. Мargaret Тhatcher, The Downing Street Years (New 
York: Harper-Collins, 1993), рр. 448-49. 
15. New York Times , Nov. 15, 1991, р. 1. 
16. Los Angeles Times, Nov. 15, 1991, р. 25. 
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ent of the Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO), of тaking the ЬотЬ and soтehow 
placing it aboard the flight in Frankfun. The 
PFLP-GC was led Ьу Ahтedjabril , one of the 
world's leading teпorists, and was 
headquartered in, financed Ьу, and closely 
supponed Ьу, Syria. The boтblng was done 
at the behest of Iran as revenge for the U.S. 
shooting down of an Iranian ра sengs:r plane 
over the Persian Gulf onjuly 3, 1988, which 
claiтed 290 lives. 

The support for this scenario was, and 
reтains, iтpressive, as this saтple indicates: 

In April 1989, the FBI-in response to crit
icisт that it was bungling the investiga
tion-leaked to CBS the news that it had 
tentatively identified the person who unwit
tingly carried the ЬотЬ aboard. His nате 
was Кhalid Jaafar, а 21-year-old Lebanese
Aтerican. The report said that the ЬотЬ had 
been planted injaafars suitcase Ьу а тетЬеr 
of the PFLP-GC, whose nате was not reveal
ed.17 

In Мау; the State Depanтent stated that 
the CIA was "confident" of the lran/Syria/ 
PFLP-GC account of events. 18 

On Septeтber 20, Тhе Тimes of London 
reported that "Security officials froт Britain, 
the United States, and West Ge1many are 
'totally satisfied' that it was the PFLP-GC" 
behind the criтe. 

In Deceтber, Scottish investigators 
announced that they had "hard evidence" 
of the involveтent of the PFLP-GC in the 
boтblng. 19 

А National Security Agency (NSA) 
electronic intercept disclosed that Ali Akbar 
Mohtashemi, lranian interior minister, had 
paid Palestinian terrorists ten million dollars 
to gain revenge for the downed lranian 
airplane.20 

Israeli intelligence also intercepted а 

coтmunication between Mohtasheтi and 
the Iranian Eтbassy in Beirut "indicating that 
lran paid for the Lockerble boтblng."2 1 

Even after the Libyans had been indicted, 
Israeli officials declared that their intelligence 

17. New York Тimes, Apr. 13, 1989, р. 9; Davidjohnston, 
LockerЬie: Тhе Tragedy of Flight 103 (New York: St. 
Мanin's Press, 1989), рр. 157, 161-62. johnston says in
vestigators Ьelieved that the person who put the bomb 
into Jaafar's bag was Abdul Dalkamoni, the brother of Нa
fez Dalkamoni, whom we shall meet later. 
18. Washingtnn Post, Мау 11, 1989, р. 1. 
19. New York Times, Dec. 16, 1989, р. 3. 
20. Depanment of the Air Force-Air Intelligence Agency 
intelligence summary repon, March 4, 1991, released 
under an FOlA request made Ьу lawyers for Pan Am. Тhе 
intercept appears to have taken р!асе in July 1988, 
shortly after the downing of the Iranian' p!ane. Repons of 
the intercept appeared in the press lo~g Ьefore the above 
document was released; see, e.g., New York Тimes, Sept. 
27, 1989, р. 11; Oct. 31, 1989, р. 8; Sunday Times, Oct. 
29, 1989, р. 4. But it was not untiljanuary 1995 that the 
exact text became widely publicized and caused а storm 
in the U.К., although ignored in the U.S. 
21. Тhе Тimes , Sept. 20, 1989, р. 1. 
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analysts remained convinced that the PFLP
GC bore primary responsiЬility Гог the 
bomblng.22 

In 1992, Abu Sharif, а political adviser to 
PLO chai1man Yasser Arafat, stated that the 
PLO had compiled а secret report which con
cluded that tЦе bomЬing of Pan Am 103 was 
the work of.a "Middle Eastem country" other 
than Libya.23 

In February 1995, а former Scottish 
Office minister, Alan Stewart, wrote to the 
British Foreign Secretary and the Lord 
Advocate, questioning the reliabllity of the 
evidence which had led to the accusations 
against the two Libyans. This move, wrote 
Тhе Guardian, reflected the concem of the 
Scottish legal profession, reaching into the 
Crown Office, the equivalent of the office of 
the Attomey General, that the bomЬing may 
not have been the work of Libya, but of 
Syrians, Palestinians, and Iranians. 24 

IEY QuЕsтшм 
А key question in the PFLP-GC version has 
always been: How did the bomb get aboard 
the plane in Frankfurt, or at some other 
point7 One widely disseminated explanation 
was in а report, completed during the sum
mer of 1989 and leaked in the fall, which had 
been prepared Ьу а New York investigating 
firm called lnterfor. Headed Ьу а former lsra
eli intelligence agent, Interfor-whose other 
clients included Fortune 500 companies, the 
FBl, the IRS, and the Secret Service25_was 
hired Ьу the law firm representing Pan Ат$ 
insurance caгrier. 

The lnterfor report said that in the mid
l980s, а drug and arms smuggling opeгation 
was set up in various European cities, with 
Frankfurt airport as the site of one of the drug 
routes. The Frankfurt operation was run Ьу 
Manzer Al-Кassar, а Syrian, the same man 
from whom Col. Oliver North$ shadowy net
work purchased large quantities of arms for 
the contras. At the airport, according to the 
report, а courier would board а Пight with 
checked luggage containing innocent items; 
after the luggage had passed all security 
checks, one or another accomplice Turkish 
baggage handler for Pan Am would substitute 
an identical suitcase containing contraband; 
the passenger then picked up this suitcase 
upon arrival at the destination. 

The only courier named Ьу Interfor is 
Кhalidjaafar, although this may well have de
rivedirom the many news reports already cit
ing Jaafar as а prime suspect. 

22. New York Тimes, Nov. 21, 1991, р. 14. It should Ье 
borne in mind, however, that Israe\ тау have Ьееn influ
enced because of its hostility toward the PFLP-GC. 
23. Reuters dispatch, datelined Tunis, Feb. 26, 1992. 
24. The Guardian, Feb. 24, 1995, р. 7. 
25. Natioмl Law ]our1Шl (New York), Sept. 25, 1995, р. 
All, from papers bled in а New York coun case. 
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The report spins а 

web much too complex 
and lengthy to go into 
here. The short version is 
that the ClA in Germany 
discovered the drug oper
ation at the airport and 
leamed also that Al-Кas

sar had the contacts to 
gain the release of Ameri
can hostages in Lebanon. 
Не had already done the 
same for French hostages. 
Thus it was that the ClA 
and the German Bundes
kriminalamt (ВКА, Feder
al Criminal Office) allow
ed the drug operation to 
continue in hopes of 
effecting the release of 
American hostages. 

Оп February 16, 1990, а group of British relatives 

of LockerЬie victims weпt to the Americaп 

Embassy iп Lопdоп for а meetiпg with members of 

the Presideпt's Commissioп оп Aviatioп Security 

апd Terrorism . After the meetiпg, Britisher Martiп 

Саdтап was chattiпg with two of the comm issioп 

members. 

Опе of them said to him: 

"Your government and our government 

know exadly what happened at Lockerble. 

But they are not going to tell уои." * 

*Cadman in The Maltese DоиЬ/е Cross. Also see The 
Guardian , July 29, 1995, р . 27. 

According to the re
port, this same smuggling 
ring and its method of switching suitcases at 
the Frankfurt airport were used to smuggle 
the fatal bomb aboard Flight 103, under the 
eyes of the ClA and ВКА. Because of several 
wamings, these same officials had reason to 
suspect that а bomb might Ье aboard Flight 
103, possiЬly in the drug suitcase. But the 
ClA, for various reasons, including not want
ing to risk the hostage-release operation, told 
the ВКА to do nothing. 

Interfor gave three of the baggage 
handlers polygraphs, and two of them were 
judged as being deceitful when denying any 
involvement in baggage switching. However, 
neither the U.S., U.К or German investiga
tors showed any interest in tr1e results, or in 
questioning the baggage handlers. lnstead, 
the polygrapher, james Keefe, was hauled be
fore а Washington grand jury, and, as he puts 
it, "they were bent on destroying my crediЬil
ity-not theirs [the baggage handlers]." То 
lnterfor, this attempt at intimidation was the 
strongest evidence of а coverup. 26 

Critics claimed that the report had been 
inspired Ьу Pan Ат$ interest in proving that 
it was impossiЬle for normal airline security 
to have prevented the loading of the bomb, 
thus removing the basis for accusing the air
line of negligence. 

The Interfor report was likely the princi
pal reason Pan Ат$ attomeys subpoenaed 
the FBl, ClA, DEA, State Department, Na
tional Security Council, and NSA, as well as, 
reportedly, the Defense Intelligence Agency 
and FAA, to tum over all documents relating 
to the crash of 103 or to а drug operation pre
ceding the crash. The govemment moved to 
quash the subpoenas on grounds of "national 

26. Barron's (NewYork), Dec. 17, 1990, р. 22. 
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security," and refused to tum over а single 
document in open court, although it gave 
some to а judge to view in private. 

The judge later commented that he was 
"trouЫed about certain parts" of what he had 
read, that he did not "know quite what to do 
because I think some of the material may Ье 
significant. "27 

DRUGS REVEIATION 
А year later, оп October 30, 1990, NBC News 
reported that "Pan Ат flights from Frankfurt, 
including 103, had been used а number of 
times Ьу the DEA as part of its undercover 
operation to fly informants and suitcases of 
heroin into Detroit as part of а sting operation 
to catch dealers in Detroit." 

The ТV network reported that the DEA 
was looking into the possiЬility that а 

young man who lived in Michigan and reg
ularly visited the Middle East may have un
wittingly carried the bomb aboard Flight 
103. His name was Кhalid jaafar. "Uniden
tified law enforcement sources" were cited 
as saying that jaafar had been а DEA iпfor
mant and was involved in а drug-sting op
eration based out of Cyprus. The DEA was 
investigating whether the PFLP-GC had 
tricked jaafar into carrying а suitcase con
taining the bomb instead of (or in addition 
ю7) the drugs he usually carried. 

The report added that "Iпformants would 
put [suit]cases of heroin on the Рап Am 
flights apparently without the usual security 
checks ... through an arrangement between 
the DEA and German authorities. "28 

27. IЬid.. р. 18. 
28. Goddard/Coleman, ор. cit., n. 13, р. 205; Washington 
Тimes, Oct. 31, 1990, р. 3; The Тimes, Nov. 1, 1990, р. 3. 
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the wamings. Не has described standing on 
the Heathrow tarmac, watching the doomed 
plane take off.30 

There have been many reports of heroin 
being found in the field around the crash, 
from "traces" to "а substantial quantity" found 
in а suitcase.31 Two days after the NBC report, 
however, the New York Тimes quoted а "feder
al official" saying that "no hard dщgs were 
aboard the aircraft." 

The DEA of course knew of its sting 
operation in Frankfurt two years earlier when 
the tragedy occurred, but they said nothing, 
not even to the President5 Commission on 
Aviation Security and Terrorism, which held 
hearings in the first months of 1990 in re
sponse to the Flight 103 bomЬing. 

ТНЕ WHISTLEBLOWERS 
Lester Coleman, author and radio talk-show 
host, who spent several years with the De
fense Intelligence Agency and the DEA, 
beginning in the mid- l 980s, has revealed that 
when he was working with the DEA station in 
Cyprus, he met Кhalid jaafar several times, 
thatjaafar was working for the DEA, and that 
the young man had run two or three con
trolled deliveries of heroin into Detroit. 32 

Because Coleman did not keep what he 
knew to himself, but repeated his story in an 
affidavit for Pan Am5 action against the U.S. 
govemment, and then co-authored а highly 

е11 revealing book, he was hounded for several 
а. . 
~ years, across contшents, and severely 
~ punished Ьу various institutions of that same 

,u govemment, including being imprisoned on 

Allan Francovich, who has left а great legacy of investigative 
documentary films. 

phony charges to damage his credibility His 
tale reads like something out of Les MiseraЫes 
with the U.S. govemment as Inspector javert. 

At one point, а federal judge wamed 
These revelations were enough to inspire 

а congressional hearing, held in December 
1990, entitled, "Drug Enforcement Admini
stration5 Alleged Connection to the Pan Ат 
Flight 103 Disaster." 

The chairman of the House committee, 
Rep. Robert Wise (Dem.-W Уа.), began the 
hearing Ьу lamenting the fact that the DEA 
and the Department of justice had not made 
any of their field agents who were most 
knowledgeaЫe about Flight 103 availaЫe to 
testify; that they had not provided requested 
written information, including the results of 
the DEA\; investigation into the air disaster; 
and that "the FBI to this date has been totally 
uncooperative." 

The two DEA officials who did testify 
admitted that the agency had, in fact, run 
"controlled drug deliveries" through 
Frankfurt airport with the cooperation of 
German authorities, using U.S. airlines, but 
insisted that no such operation had been 
conducted in December 1988. 

28 

The officials denied that the DEA had had Coleman: "If you attack the govemment on 
any "association with Mr. jaafar in any way, 
shape, or form." However, to questions con
ceming jaafar's background, family, and his 
frequent trips to Lebanon, they asked to re
spond only in closed session. They made the 
same request in response to several other 
questions. (NBC News had reported on 
October 30 that the DEA had told law en-
forcement officers in Detroit not to talk to the 
media aboutjaafar.) 

The hearing ended after only one day, 
even though Wise had promised а "full-scale" 
investigation and indicated during the 
hearing that there would Ье more to соте. 
What was said in the closed sessions remains 
closed.29 

One of the DEA officials who testified, 
Stephen Greene, had himself had а reserva
tion on Flight 103, but he canceled because of 

29. Government Infoпnation, justice, and Agriculture 
SuЬcommittee, Committee on Government Operations, 
House of Representatives, Dec. 18, 1990, passim. 
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the radio, I will take that very, very 
seriously "33 

Several other individuals who have raised 
questions about а U.S. govemment role in the 
Pan Ат 103 disaster have also paid а heavy 
price, including Juval Aviv, the head of 
Interfor. His office suffered а series of break
ins; the FBI visited his clients; his polygrapher 
was harassed, as mentioned; and а contrived 
commercial fraud charge was brought against 
him. Even though Aviv eventually was cleared 
in court, it was а long, expensive, and painful 
ordeal.34 

30. Тhе film, The Maltese DouЬle Cross (see Ьelow). 
31. Sunday Times, Apr. 16, 1989 (traces); johnston, ор. 
cit., n . 17, р. 79 (substantial). Thf Mqltese DouЬle Cross 
mentions other reports of drug.s fouцq Ьу а Scottish po
liceman and Ьу а mountain rescue man. 
32. Goddard/Coleman, рр . 40-43. 
33. Goddard/Coleman, passim, and conversations with 
Coleman Ьу the author in 1998. Coleman was eventually 
obliged to plead guilty to а contrived perjury charge in 
order to Ье released from detention while seriously ill. 
34. Article Ьу John Ashton, Thf Mail оп Sunday (Lon-
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There was also Allan Francovich, wh.o 
made а documentary film, Тhе Maltese DоиЫе 
Cross, which presents jaafar as an unwitting 
bomb carrier with ties to the DEA and the 
CIA. Showings of the film in Britain were 
canceled under threat of lawsuits, and venues 
burglarized 9~ attacked with arson. When 
Channel 4 .agreed to show the film, the 
Scottish Crown Office and the U.S. Embassy 
in London sent press packs to the media, 
labeling the film 'Ъlatant propaganda," and 
attacking some of the films interviewees, 
including Coleman and Aviv.35 Additionally, 
Francovich said he had leamed that five CIA 
operatives had been sent to London and 
Cyprus to discredit the film while it was being 
made, that his office phones were tapped, and 
staff cars sabotaged, and that one of his 
researchers naпowly escaped an attempt to 
force his vehicle into the path of an oncoming 
truck.36 

LockerЬie investigators went so far as to 
ask the FВI to investigate the film. The Bureau 
later issued а higbly derogatory opinion of 
it.37 

The films detractors made much of the 
fact that the film was initially funded jointly 
Ьу а U.К. company (two-thirds) and а Libyan 
govemment investment concem (one-third). 
Francovich said that he was fully aware of this 
and had taken pains to negotiate а guarantee 
of independence from any interference. 

OnApril 17, 1997, Allan Francovich sud
denly died of а hean attack at age 56, upon 
arrival at Houston Airpon. 38 His film has had 
almost no showings in the United States.39 

Авu TALB 
The DEA sting operation and Interfor's 
baggage-handler hypothesis both predicate 
the bomb suitcase being placed aboard the 
plane without going through the noпnal 
security checks. In either case, it eliminates 
the need for the questionaЫe triple-flight 
unaccompanied-baggage scenario. It does 
not eliminate the matter of the clothing 
purchased in Malta, but we do not need the 
Libyans for that. 

Mohammed Abu Та\Ь fits that and 
perhaps other pieces of the puzzle. The 
Palestinian had close ties to PFLP-GC cells in 

don),june 9, 1996; Wall Streetjaurnal, Dec. 18, 1995, р. 

1, and Dec. 18, 1996, р. В2. 
35. Ashton, ар. dt" n. 34, and Firшncial Тimes (London), 
Мау 12, 1995, р. 8. 
36. Тhе Guardian, Apr. 23, 1994, р. 5. 
37. SurUlay Times, Мау 7, 1995. 
38. Francovich's former wife told the author that he had 
not had any symptoms of а hean proЫem Ьefore. How
ever, the author also spoke to Dr. Cyril Wecht, of JFK 
"conspiracy" fame, who performed an autopsy on Franco
vich. Wecht stated that he found no reason to suspect 
foul play. 
39. lt was shown once in San Francisco, and once, 
privately, in the offices of United Nations Secretary Gen
eral Kofi Annan, for а numЬer of African ambassadors. 
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Geпnany which were making Toshiba radio
cassette bombs, similar, if not identical, to 
what was used to bring down Flight 103. In 
October 1988, two months before LockerЬie, 
the Geпnan police staged several raids against 
these cells, uncovering all but one of their five 
known bombs. In Мау 1989, Talb was 
aпested in Sweden, where he lived, and was 
later convicted of taking pan in several bomb
ings of the offices of American airline com
panies in Scandinavia. In his Swedish apan
ment, police found large quantities of cloth
ing made in Malta. 

Police investigation of Talb disclosed 
that during October 1988 he had been to 
Cyprus and Malta, at least once in the 
company of Hafez Dalkamoni, the leader 
of the German PFLP-GC, who was arrested 
in the raid. The men met with group mem
bers who lived in Malta. Talb was also in 
Malta on November 23, which was origin
ally reported as the date of the clothing 
purchase before the indictment of the Lib
yans, as mentioned earlier. 

After his arrest, Talb told investigators 
that between October and December 1988 
he had retrieved and passed to another 
person а bomb that had been hidden in а 
building used Ьу the PFLP-GC in Ger
many Officials declined to identify the 
person to whom Talb said he had passed 
the bomb. А month later, however, he re
canted his confession. 

Additionally, Talb was reported to pos
sess а brown Samsonite suitcase, and to 
have circled December 2l in а diary seized 
in his Swedish flat. After the raid upon his 
flat, his wife was allegedly heard to te
lephone Palestinian friends and say: "Get rid 
of the clothes." 

In December 1989, Scottish police, in pa
pers filed with Swedish legal officials, made 
Talb the only puЬlicly identified suspect "in 
the murder or participation in the murder of 
270 people."40 Since that time, the world has 
scarcely heard of Abu Talb, who was sen
tenced to life in prison in Sweden, but never 
charged with anything to do with LockerЬie . 

In Allan Francovichs film, members of 
Кhalid jaafars family- which long had ties to 
the drug trade in Lebanons notorious Bekaa 
Valley-are interviewed. In either halting Eng
lish or translated AraЬic, or paraphrased Ьу 
the films naпator, they drop many Ьits of in
foпnation, but they are difficult to put togeth
er into а coherent whole. Among the Ьits : 

Кhalid had told his parents that he had met 
Talb in Sweden and had been given Maltese 
clothing; someone had given Кhalid а tape 
recorder, or put one into his bag; he was told 

40. Material on Abu Та\Ь from the following sources, all 
dates 1989: New Yorh Тinu:s, Oct. 31, Dec. 1, Dec. 24; 
Sunday Times, Nov. 12; Тhе Tinu:s, Dec. 21. 
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to go to Geпnany to friends of Ahmed jabril 
who would help him eam some money; he 
arrived in Geпnany with two kilos of heroin; 
"Не didn't know it was а bomb. They gave 
him the drugs to take to Geпnany Не didn't 
know. Who wants to die7" 

It cannot Ье stated with certainty what 
happened at Frankfun airport on that fateful 
day, if, as seems most likely, that is the place 
where the bomb was placed into the system. 
Either jaafar, the DEA courier, arrived with 
his suitcase of heroin and bomb and was es
coned through security Ьу the proper auth
orities, or this was а day he was а courier for 
Manzer al-Кassar, and the baggage handlers 
did their usual switch. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 
Contrary to what American officials and the 
media have stated on numerous occasions, 
the 1992 U.N. resolutions do not demand 
that Libya tum the two men over to the 
United States or Scotland. No specific venue 
is mentioned.41 

In 1992, Qaddafi declared that if the U.S. 
could demand that al-Megrahi and Fhimah 
Ье tumed over for trial, he could ask for the 
suпender of the American aiпnen who 
bombed two Libyan cities, killing 37 people, 
including his daughter. 

The United States refuses to accede to the 
request of Costa Rica for the extradition of 
john Hull, an American who was а major 
player in Iran-Contra, and who is wanted in 
Costa Rica for drug trafficking and other 
crimes. Similar requests from Cuba over the 
years for the teпorists harbored Ьу the U.S. in 
Washington and Miami have also been ig
nored. 

It is surprising that Qaddafi has agreed to 
subject the two Libyans to а Scottish judge 
and Scottish law, without а jury Even though 
it would take place in the Netherlands, there 
is no reason to assume that the Scottish judg
es would Ье any less Ьiased than in Scotland. 
То retum home after acquitting the men 
could not Ье а pleasant thing to face. 

At the same time, it is unlikely that any 
U.S. or British official really believes that Lib
ya played а significant role, if any And for that 
reason, they рrоЬаЫу do not actually want to 
see the trial of the two men take place.42 Not 
only would the paucity of their evidence Ье 
exposed for all the world to see, but they 
might Ье oЬliged to reveal infoпnation they'd 
rather not see the light of day, perhaps touch
ing upon the role played Ьу one or more U.S. 
intelligence agencies. • 

41. U.N. Resolution 731, jan. 21, 1992, and Resolution 
748, Маr. 31, 1992. 
42. See Тhе Guardian, june 8, 1995, р. 1, "C\inton ends 
fight to try LockerЬie suspects"; and Тhе Тimes, Sept. 20, 
1997, р. 9, "Britain gives up fight over LockerЬie." 
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Congo President Laurent Kablla with U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan 
at 1997 OAU Summit in Harare, Zimbabwe. 

UN/DPI Milton Grant 

Contlict in the Congo: 

An lnferview wifh Presidenf Laurenf Kabila 

Ьу Elombe Brath and Samori Marksman 

1 n early Мау 1997, when it became appaгent to westem observers 
that the broad coalition of rebel forces in Zaire (now the Democrat
ic RepuЬlic of Congo) headed Ьу veteran freedom fighter, Laurent 

Кablla, would eventually topple the Mobutu kleptocracy and estaЬlish 

"а popular govemment, linking all sectors of our society," the Financial 
Тimes, the New York Тimes, the Wall Street ]oumal, and others in the 
corporate media slowly began to criticize the "excesses" of the CIA-in
stalled Mobutu regime, in power since 1965. But at the same time they 
began а re]entless campaign against Кablla and the rebel coalition. 

The Wall Street ]oumal spoke of Кablla as an "ideological throw
back" to the politics of the l 960s. It decried his relationship with Che 

Guevara, who had gone to the Congo in the early l960s to work with 
а progressive coalition (including Kablla) to suppoгt the Patrice Lu
mumba forces and to oust another CIA-installed regime, which had 
been installed in the diamond-rich region of Кatanga. The ]oumal 
wamed that "westem interests" would now Ье in jeopardy under Ка-
Ьilа . • 

For thirteen months, Кablla sought to consolidate а broad coali
tion to democratize and develop the Congo. But Ьу August 1998, two 
neighboring states, Rwanda and Uganda, aligned with ethnic forces in
side the Congo, invaded several towns and cities. Both invading coun
tries charged Кablla with "corruption" and human rights violations, 
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and with being "undeтocratic." Both Rwanda and Uganda are govem
ed Ьу de facto тilitary regiтe5. Both govemтent5 are ho5t5 to U.S. 
тilitary training facilitie5 and U.S. тilitary per5onnel. 

tellectuals; тетЬеr5 of two ethnic group5 that are indigenou5 to 
Rwanda; and UNIТA, а ClA-created contra organization, 5et up in 
1964 to work with the ClA and the then South African apartheid 
regiтe to overthrow the govemтent of Angola. And on the other 5ide: 
the govemтent of the Deтocratic RepuЬlic of Congo; and the gov
ernтent5 of Ziтbabwe, NaтiЬia, Chad, and Angola. 

The Congo ha5 been regarded Ьу leading 5cienti5t5 and econoтi5t5 

а5 one of the то5t тineral-rich countrie5 in the world. It contain5 
rougbly 70 percent of the worlds cobalt. More than half of the U.S. 
тilitarys cobalt соте5 [rот the Congo. It i5 the 5econd large5t pro
ducer of dtaтond5 in the world and i5 known for large depo5it5 of 
gold, тangane5e, and copper. The Congos peculiar type ofhigh-grade 
uraniuт wa5 used Ьу the U.S. to make the аtот ЬотЬ5 that were 
dropped on japan in WWII. And the U.S. doтinate5 тining in that 
area even today 

While тuch diploтatic and other form5 of 5upport have соте to 
KaЬilas govemтent froт Cuba, Libya, Nigeria, and таnу other coun
trie5, it reтains unclear froт where Rwanda and Uganda, two tiny and 
extreтely poor countrie5, are receiving the тassive тilitary re5ource5 
they are consuтing. 

The following interview wa5 conducted with Pre5ident Laurent 
КаЬilа in Noveтber 1998 Ьу ElomЪe Brath, veteran activi5t and radio 
producer on African issue5, and Samori Мarksman, director of pro
gramming at WВAI , Pacifica Radio in New York City. 

The current conflict in the Congo directly involve5, on one 5ide: 
the govemтents of Rwanda and Uganda; former Mobutu 5oldier5; а 
5тall nuтber of Congolese di55idents, including we5tem-inspired in-

Elombe Brath: Mr. Pre5ident, we want 
you to Ье аЬ!е to talk directly to the people 
here, to tell them of the 5ituation in the 
Congo а5 it i5 today. 

President l..aurent КаЪilа: The 5ituation 
in Congo i5 а war 5ituation. The Congo ha5 
been aggre55ed in the north Ьу Uganda 
and Rwanda а5 well а5 Burundi. А5 of 
October 30, there were 15,000 Ugandan 
and 19,000 Rwandan troop5 on Congo 
5oil. They are di5rupting our deтocratiza

tion proce55. They are killing and looting 
everywhere, particularly in the тining 
area5 5uch а5 Ki5angani and Кivu . All pro
duction i5 at а 5tand5till. 

The people of Congo, who are the vic
tim5, are тoЬilizing again5t thi5 open ag
gre5sion. The aggre550r5 have benefited Ьу 
the coтplicity of Ьig power5 who have de
cided not to tell theт to pull out froт the 
Congo 50 that we could begi.n again the 
recon5truction of that area, 50 that реасе 
could Ье brought back to the area of the 
Great Lake5 region. 

Samori Marksman: Pre5ident KaЬila, 

could you di.5CU55 the nature of the force5 
from out5ide the Congo, be5ide5 Rwanda 
and Uganda, which are directly involved 
in the Congo it5elf? 

КаЪilа: When Uganda and Rwanda 
5tarted the inva5ion, no rebellion exi5ted 
in5ide the Congo. The real po5ition here i5 
that after the 2nd of Augu5t atteтpted 

coup in Кin5ha5a wa5 defeated , they сате 
up with the 5tory of а revolt. Three week5 
after they realized that they were not going 
to defeat the popular governтent in Kin-
5ha5a, they сате up with thi5 5tory of 
rebcl5. Of cour5e, they have got accoтp
lice5 froт the Congo it5elf. But in the 
cour5e of the conПict we 5aw the 5o-called 
rebel5 getting people froт European citie5; 
froт the forтer Mobutu аrту. They al5o 
got refugee5 froт Tanzania, Uganda, and 
el5ewhere. So these critic5, who call theт-
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selve5 "deтocratic force5," are supported 
Ьу Uganda and Rwanda. They wanted to 
iтpose on the Congo а group of leaders 
which wa5 not elected Ьу the people. 
Uganda and Rwanda leader5hip, e5pecially 
Mr. Mu5eveni and Mr. Kagame, think that 
the Congo is not тature enough to Ье the 
тa5ter of it5 own destiny and that the 
Congole5e should Ье given to the puppet5 
of tho5e two countrie5. Thi5 i5 а key que5-

taken а5 one of the conditions for реасе, а5 
ha5 been called for Ьу the European gov
ernтent5. 

Our allie5 and friend5 are here to a55i5t 
and pre5erve the 5overeignty and indepen
dence of the Congo. They 5hould not Ье 
a5ked to go at the 5ате tiтe а5 the aggre5-
5ors, who do not have the right to Ье here 
in the Congo in the fir5t place, 5tay. Thi5 i5 
the situation. 

Brath: The we5tern pre55 

"Our allies and friends are has been trying to link the Аrту 
of the Deтocratic RepuЬlic of 
Congo wi.th the Interahaтbe 

[the тilitia5 of Rwandan origi.n5 
that participated in the geno-

here to assist and preserve 
the sovereignty and 
independence of the Congo. 
They should not Ье asked 
to go at the same time 

cide again5t fellow Rwandan5 in 
Rwanda]. Tho5e who have now 
invaded the Congo 5aid that 
they сате into the country to 
try to clean5e that area of arтed 
group5. I recall that when I wa5 
in the Congo in 1997, we no
ticed that you had worked to in
tegrate the Banyaтulenge and 
even Rwandan5 into the govern
тent , including the then For
eign Mini.5ter Kahara. Plea5e ex
plain the 5i.tuation with the In
terahaтbe, and also, why you 

that the aggressors, who 
do not have the right 
to Ье here, stay." 

tion. They want the governтent of the De
тocratic RepuЬlic of Congo to accept and 
negotiate with their puppets and di5CU5S 
internal тatter5 on behalf of these 
invader5. 

The force5 we requested have соте in 
to stop aggre5sion again5t the Deтocratic 

RepuЬlic of Congo, the5e are the legitiтate 
governтents of these countrie5 (Angola, 
Ziтbabwe, NaтiЬia, etc.). They are not 
concerned about pulling out, becau5e they 
were called in to stop aggre55ion . We will 
a5k our friends and our allie5 to leave the 
country when the 5ituation in the Congo 
has been norтalized . But thi5 cannot Ье 
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felt that the people whoт you had helped 
turned again5t you. 

Кabila: The fir5t point i5 the Intera
haтbe . Additionally, а huge percentage of 
the population Пеd froт Rwanda into the 
Congo. 

One of the thing5 that wa5 agreed be
tween те and Каgате ju5t before the 
overthrow of Mobutu wa5 that the revolu
tionary people of the Congo would 5plit 
up and expel froт power the Mobutu 
regiтe and al5o deny any Ьа5е of activitie5 
Ьу which the Interahaтbe тight attack 
Rwanda. On the other hand, Rwanda had 
agreed to give free pa55age to the Congo-
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lese Liberation Movement for our activities 
in our own country to overthrow the Mo
butu regime. That is what we did. 

So it was an interesting agreement on 
both sides to keep alive the Кigali regime 
of Kagame. And we did benefit from the 
free passage. We were working together. 
We were so1ving this proЫem ca11ed 
Banyamulenge, that is, the Tutsi immi
grants that were living in the same part of 
Zaire (now Congo), especially in Kivu in 
the south and in the north. We had inte
grated those young men, who had been 
discriminated against before we came into 
power. And after we took power, we even 
gave to some of them key positions in the 
government for the first time in the history 
of this country. That Kahara is а traitor, 
absolutely. Не was а member of my 
cablnet, as well as many other Tutsis, and 
even some Rwandans were officers of our 
Army, controlling the general staff of the 
Army, all the brigades and the area where 
Interahambe and the former Rwandan 
Army was most active. 

So we did what we had agreed with 
those gentlemen leaders from Rwanda and 
Uganda. And what they have since come 
up with is that the leaders of Rwanda, and 
especially Uganda, keep sending signals as 
if the Congo is а small colony, they feel that 
they have to do what it is necessary for my 
country. We started disagreeing when they 
killed thousands of Hutus in the western 
part of our country, in the equatorial re
gion. 

That was the certain point of disagree
ment between us, because we said we 
could not continue supporting the mas
sacre of the Hutu people on our own soil, 
and we decided Rwanda would have to 
pull out. That is what we did. They are not 
satisfied to wait, and then the coup at
tempt came in August 1998 followed Ьу 
the invasion, which is still going on now. 

Мarksman: This chronology is very 
important. When did the massacre of the 
Hutus occur, how close was it to the at
tempted coup of August7 

Кabila: The massacre of Hutus occur
red in 1997 in the Кisangani area, and the 
areas of what we call here the equatorial re
gion. This was carried out Ьу Rwandan 
troops based there because it was the area 
we had given them as а military area. 

Several months after they carried out 
the massacre, the traditional Congolese 
chief, who witnessed it, and who even par
ticipated in transporting bodies, putting 
the bodies into sacks, came to my office 
and informed me. That was inju1y 1998. l 
was apprised of what they had done with
out the know1edge of the Congolese gov-
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ernment. And we were still on friendly 
terms at that time. So I did protest it. And, 
I said it's not possiЬle, we can't accept that 
kind of thing on our soil. Many of the tra
ditional chiefs came into the delegation 
here bringing in more proof. We sent peo
ple from my office of the justice Minister; 
the Interior Minister was sent to the site of 
the massacre, and proof was there. We ex
pressed our dislike for this kind of tradi
tion of violence and Ыооd. We see that all 
the time and we put а stop right here in the 
Congo. So that this was the beginning of 
the accusation Ьу Kagame and Museveni of 
Kablla being а dictator and that Kablla did 
not 1ike Tutsis. Those are false accusations. 

Those people were pulled out on the 
28th of july, the coup started on the 2nd of 
August of this year. So it was due to the sit
uation that they feared, that they were no 
longer controlling our government. And so 
that's why they resorted to that coup. 

Brath: There's another critical point, 
President Kablla, in the chronology. Many 
Latin American papers reported that you 
went to Cuba on july 23rd. And, it was 
after you returned to the Congo that you 
told james Kabally that you wanted him to 
leave, but you told the rest of the Rwandan 
troops that you wanted them to go back to 
their country. You had already started to 
talk to Zimbabwe about retraining the 
Congolese Army. And many of us here who 
study the way the U.S. works, because 
we're well aware of the connection be
tween both Rwanda and Uganda with the 
United States military forces, we feel that it 
was because they saw you as coming to
gether with Fidel Castro and Cuba for sup
port, that they were given the signal to 
move against you. Do you agree with this 
assessment? 

Кabila: Yes, this is true. It is admitted 
also Ьу some that this is one of the reasons. 
I know that when 1 was in Cuba, I was told 
of the tremendous tension inside the Con
golese Army during my absence. They 
called me at my office, saying that some
thing was very wrong. That's why I came 
back; it was to take control of the situation. 
Had we not arrived on time, the situation 
would have been very complicated on the 
2nd, when the coup d'etat was attempted. 
We sent our ministers and security officers 
to Kagame to tell them that everybody had 
to go. And that we must have an open 
agreement. We all hoped that the new pro
gram would show them what they should 
and should not do. They had been doing 
everything which the Congolese could 
judge wrong: killing people to steal cars; 
killing реор \ е just to occupy villas; killing 
people just to steal from the bank and 
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other institutions; killing and raping 
women. 

So many things were very wrong, and 
the population was completely opposed to 
the presence of Tutsis because of their be
havior. And I could not continue to put my 
own people under the pressure of the oc
cupation of so-called friends. I decided 
they had to go. That's what we did. And, 
Kagame himself said that yes, he • ;ccepts 
that those people should go back home. 
Many of the Tutsis whom we even includ
ed in our government were only interested 
in seeking control over the Congo. As you 
know, this Congo has over 50 million peo
ple, and the Tutsis are less than 200,000 
- less than 200,000-and they're mostly i1-
lega1. So, they wanted to control the entire 
government despite what they have been 
getting from us. We are very, very impor
tant compared to their own population. So 
I think all those factors came together 
when the Rwandans and the Ugandans 
claimed that they're losing control of the 
Congo. Absolutely, we don't understand 
why the United States of America was still 
supporting those gentlemen, training the 
military; and even now the U.S. is still in 
Uganda and Rwanda. You are the ones 
who know. You are policing Africa-by you, 
I mean the policies оГ your government, 
not you as individua1s. 

Those three countries, Rwanda, Ugan
da, and Burundi, are not democratic ones. 
They are minority rulers, repressing the 
majority of their countries. They are seek
ing to get rid of every Hutu. This is wrong. 

Brath: President Kablla, one thing that 
is of great interest is your government's 
push for elections in your country. It is not 
getting much attention here, even when 
people like Nelson Mandela said you were 
doing а good job there. But Thabo M'Ьeki, 
the Deputy President of South Africa, also 
said that you are not quite ready for an 
election-because the electoral infrastruc
ture simply does not exist, and that push
ing ahead this early could Ье detrimental. 
How do you see this7 Why do the western 
media critics continue to attack you over 
the holding of e1ections7 

Кablla: The democratization program 
of our government is very clear. We were 
organizing what we call here the Constitu
ent AssemЫy. And, then it was intended 
that the people from the territory, 300 оГ 
them from al1 over the countrr, would con
stitute the Constituent Ass.emЬly, after 
being elected from the best there. And the 
Constituent AssemЫy would have been 
the transition Parliament after the election. 
А\\ of our program was to satisfy the peo
ple of the Congo. I believe that these three 
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countrie5 were afraid that the Congo 
would really Ьесоте an authentically de
тocratic country-with а large territory 
and va5t re5ource5-and would Ье very 
5trong. They are Rwandan5; they're Burun
dian5 and Ugandan5, which are not deтo
cratic countrie5. So, thi5 5hould Ье taken а5 
а key point of their con5en5u5 for the ag
gre55ion again5t the Deтocratic RepuЬlic 
of Congo. 

Tho5e people who knew that thi5 i5 
what we were doing at that tiтe соте up 
with the war again5t u5. You 5hould know 
that the aggre550r5 have prepared their 
propaganda for over 5everal тonth5 before 
they 5tarted war again5t u5. You тау rе
тетЬеr that we called а 5olidarity and de
velopтent conference in the area. We 
called таnу African leader5 of internation
al organization5 а5 one of the way5 of find
ing а 5olution to the ten5ion in the Great 
Lake5 region. They 5abotaged thi5 5olidari
ty conference. The aggre550r5 didn't want 
tho5e thing5 to happen. 

But although M'Ьeki and Mandela 
таdе tho5e reтark5, they were тi5led ba-
5ically Ьу the propaganda of Mu5eveni 
about what had been planned. And, he 
[Mu5eveni] ha5 а way of pre5enting hiт5elf 
а5 а тa5ter of the region. What they 5ау i5 
they know what KaЬila will do and all the 
other leader5 of the country. 

Мarksman: There i5 тuch di5CU55ion 
now about whether or not Angola will 
continue to 5upport the Deтocratic Re
puЬlic of Congo, whether Ziтbabwe will 
continue to 5upport the Congo, or whether 
pre55ure would Ье brought Ьу the U.N. or 
the U.S. How do you view the5e que5tion5? 

Кabila: ln Angola, UNПA [the CIA
backed Union for the Total Independence 
of Angola] ha5 been the factor of de5taЬi
lization of Angola and other countrie5 in 
thi5 area for а quarter of а century. lt i5 
known worldwide that Saviтbl wa5 get
ting 5upport froт the beginning until now 
froт the United State5 of Aтerica, again5t 
the will of the people of the country. lt i5 
Saviтbl who wa5 defeated in Angola in the 
deтocratic election5 in 1994. That i5 
known. 

And the re5u[t5 are known. They tried 
to de5troy the legal governтent elected Ьу 
the people of Angola. Now UNПA i5 fully 
in coтplicity with the Rwandan troop5 
that are in northea5tern Congo. There are 
plenty of UNПA people in the local hotel5, 
in the 5ате way а5 the тilitary per5onnel 
from the United State5. You go over there 
and then соте up to Ugaтba, you will 5ее 
that there are plenty of UNПA'5 people in 
that area with their Engli5h 5peaking 
friend5. 
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President Laurent Desire Kablla, who struggles to hold the Congo together. 

And even today in Кi5angani with 
Ugandan troop5, everything i5 being called 
Ьу the United State5. 

When they 5ау that Angola will with
draw froт the Congo, that i5 propaganda. 
l think the governтent of Angola i5 very 
clear. What 5оте о[ tho5e 5preading the 
ruтor5 о[ Angola wanting to pull out of 
the Congo don't know i5 that Angola i5 
very well coтmitted to the friend5hip and 
brotherhood with the people of Congo. 
And they know that the Congo i5 the vic
tiт of aggre55ion. They can't pull out 
under the5e circuт5tance5. 

Why 5hould they do 50, even with 
таnу pre55ure5 froт tho5e Ьig countrie5, 
e5pecially the United State5 going around 
a5king theт to pull out, in5tead of con
deтning the inva5ion. There are U.S. ет
Ьа55iе5 in the aggre55or nation5. Why 
doe5n't the United State5 tell the aggre550r5 
who have violated the Charter of the Unit
ed Nation5 to pull out7 But the wealth that 
i5 in the Congo explain5 why they keep oc
cupying our country. They have to go. 
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So, Angola i5 re5olved. And what they 
are 5aying about Angola i5 that the ab-
5olute pre55ure i5 being u5ed to force An
gola, Naтibla, and Ziтbabwe to pull out 
50 that the aggre550Г5 can get а chance to 
overthrow the governтent of the Congo
le5e Deтocratic RepuЬlic. That'5 what it i5. 
Angola with the Deтocratic RepuЬlic of 
Congo and other5, they 5hould 5trive to
gether. We are on the 5ате frontier5 and 
there i5 no way of regulating the one to 
fool the other. Our friend5hip i5 very 
5trong. And 50 i5 the iтagination of our 
brother5 running Angola. 

Brath: Pre5ident KaЬila what would 
you like to 5ее the people of the United 
State5 to do to help the people of the 
Congo7 

КаЬilа: l think the people of Congo 
would like to 5ее the United State5 of Aтe
rica, which i5 а Ьig country, а Ьig power, to 
Ье а country protecting а weak one again5t 
the inju5tice of tho5e who 5eek to pre5ent 
theт5elve5 а5 5trong тilitari5t5 bent on oc
cupying other countrie5. • 
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The killing goes оп. Bomb explodes in August 1998 in an Algiers marketplace, killing 17. 

ALGERIA: 
TH E O CRACY В У TERROR? 

1 n October 1998, Ellen Ray, co-founder of CoveгtA ct ion 
Quarterly, and Lenora Foerstel , North Arnerican coordina
tor о[ Wornen [or Mutual Security, traveled to Paris to in

terview three Algerian members о [ the Parti Algerien pour la 
Democratie et le Socialisme (PADS) and , separately, Rahim TalЬi , 
а reporter for Le Matin, the largest French-language daily in Al
giers, who, with his wife, had recently left Algeria after receiv
ing numerous death threats. 

The objective was to look into the longstanding campaign 
of terrorism in Algeria and those responsiЬle for it , in particu
lar the identity of the various forces involved , whether lslamic 
fundamentalist groups or factions within the ruling coalition 
or the army, and how western governments and media define 
the proЫem. 

The western press recognizes that virtually all the terrorism 
has been committed Ьу fundamentalist groups, attempting to 
change, Ьу force, the Algeri an government from а secular state 
to an lslamic fundamentalist one. But the same media, wi th 

near unanimity, backed Ьу human ri ghts groups and Islamic 
exiles in London, Пoats the theory that the Algerian govern
ment has either tacitly approved much о[ the violence Ьу not 
protecting victimized village rs or vigorously pursuing the 
perpetrators, or even secretly participated in it. Much of the 
left press (including an article in CovertAction Quarterly last 
year, positing that there is а "myth of an lslamic menace" 1) has 
agreed . lndeed , when conservative journalist Roger Kaplan re
cently challenged this view and the alleged factual bases for it 
in the Atlantic Mo nthly,2 he was attacked in ln These Ti mes. 3 

The argument that prevails in the media, however, strengthens 

l . Farhan Haq, "Death and Silence in 'Useless Algeria,'" CovertAction Quarnrly , No. 65 
(Spring 1998), р. 24, at р. 25. 
2. Roger Кар!аn, "The LiЪel of Moral Equivalence," Atlantic Monthly , Aug. 1998, р . 18. 
3. Elie Chalala, "The Кilling Fields: Who's &hind the Massacres in Algeria," In Тhese 
Times, jan. 10, 1999, р. 12. The critique of Кaplan's piece was both confused and con
tradictory. On the one hand, it criticized the Algerian govemment for not sufficiently sup
porting the besieged villagers during the height of the massacres, while on the other hand, 
it criticized the govemment for then deciding to arm the villagers for self-defense. 
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the armed Islamist movement's savage Ьid for а theocracy Ьу 
equating the perpetrators of horrendous violence (as many as 
160,000 deaths since 1982) with the military's attempts to 
crack down and eradicate it. 

Ray and Foerstel began the interview with the PADS mem
bers Ьу asking about the background of the Islamic Salvation 
Front (FIS), the political party that nearly came to power in 
1992. Outtawed Ьу President Mohamed Boudiaf (see sidebar 
on page 41) that same year, two of its leaders, Abassi Madani 
and Ali Belhadj, remain in jail, while its armed wings, the Ar
my of Islamic Salvation (AIS) and the better known Armed Is
lamic Groups (GIA) have engaged in а terrorist campaign that 
reached its height in 1994 to 1996 and remains а serious 
proЫem. (In December 1998 and january 1999 there was а 
resurgence of terrorist activity west of Algiers, during Rama
dan, when more than 150 people were slaughtered.) 

1996 in Washington, D.C., Ьу immigration authorities, when 
his application for political asylum was denied. While in jail, 
in December 1996, а suit charging him with crimes against 
humanity and war crimes was brought Ьу the Center for Con
stitutional Rights, on behal f of the Algerian AssemЬly of Demo
cratic Women. 

The government of President Liamine Zeroual, elected in 
1995, now includes seven appointed cablnet ministers from the 
"legal" or "moderate" fundamentalist party, the Mouvement de la 
Societe pour la Paix (MSP), led Ьу Mahfoud Nahnah. The MSP 
was never а part of FIS, but shares its theocratic goals. The State 
Department, which supported these appointments, has been 
actively encouraging the development of а coalition government 
in Algeria, urging the governing National Democratic Union to 
cede greater participation to the fundamentalist parties. 

One of its leaders, Anwar Haddam, was arrested in late 
When, as here, the United States government appears to fa

vor fundamentalists, а closer look is not out of order. 

ALGERIAN DEATH COUNT 

S atistics regarding casualties in 
the Algerian conflict vary 
wildly; there is not even 

agreement on а time frame. 
Supporters of the fundamentalists 
and other critics of the government 
take the position that there was 
virtually no violence until the 
abrogation of the elections in 
January 1992. Their opponents 
point to incidents of terrorism and 
assassination from the mid-l 980s, 
peaking in the demonstrations of 
1988. In any event, most of the 
reported figures are limited to the 
period from 1992. 

The Associated Press recently 
reported that "Some 75,000 people 
have been killed in the 
insurgency." 1 А recent article in In 
These Тimes referred to "at least 
80,000 lives" lost in the civil war.2 
Roger Kaplan's piece in Atlantic 
Monthly last fall noted that "reliaЬle 
estimates placed the number of 
people killed in Algeria since 1992 
at 60,000 to 100,ООО."3 Another 
news service stated in early 1997 
that the conflict "has killed about 
60,000 people since December of 
1991. и.~ And the Algerian journalist 
interviewed in this issue, Rahim 
TalЬi, estimates the overall total at 
160,000. 

On the other hand, the U.S. 
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Department of State cautiously 
reported in 1997 that "Since 1992, 
at least l ,500 people have died in 
Algerian violence."5 "At least" 
appears to Ье an understatement. 
Unquestioned reports of discrete 
incidents of terrorism in rural 
villages, attacks on schools and 
busses, and assassinations 
themselves well exceed the State 
Department figures. 

And the figures alone do not 
convey the incrediЬle brutality of 
the attacks in the countryside, of 
the rampant rape, mutilation, and 
torture, of the throat-slashings and 
decapitations. As one report noted, 
the GIA "spare neither baЬies nor 
the elderly. "6 

Assassinations in Algiers, while 
not on the scale of the massacres in 
the countryside, have escalated 
since mid-1992, when FIS launched 
а retribution murder campaign, 
beginning with the shooting of 
President Boudiaf. ln August, an 
attack in the airport caused nine 
deaths. Ву year's end and with 
increasing frequency in 1993, the 
assassinations focused on widening 
circles: puЬlic figures associated 
with the government, soldiers and 
policemen; intellectuals, writers, 
journalists, human rights activists, 
women's rights activists, women in 
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general, trade unionists, school 
teachers, school children, Catholic 
nuns, Catholic priests, foreigners. 
Ву early 1994, the armed bands 
were stopping busses and killing 
travellers indiscriminately. 

ln 1995, the terror moved 
increasingly out of the cities into 
the villages and the less-policed 
neighborhoods (usually poor 
outskirts) of the major cities. 
Algerian newspapers, citing security 
sources, began reporting between 
one hundred and five hundred 
violent deaths per week. This 
situation persisted through 1996, 
abated somewhat in 1997, until the 
summer, when а series of 
spectacular attacks on villages and 
suburbs near Algiers, from the 
summer through the month of 
Ramadan (December-January) 
resulted in thousands of deaths. 

In 1998, there was another in
crease in massacres in the 
mountains east of Algiers. 

1. "Dozens Reponed Кilled in Algeria," Associated 
Press,jan. 6, 1999. 
2. Elie Chalala, "Тhе Кilling Fields: Who's Вehind the 
Мas.sacres in Algeria," In Тhese Тimes, Jan. 10, 1999. 
3. Roger Кaplan, "Тhе UЬel of Moral Equivalence," 
Atlantic Monthly, Aug. 1998, р. 18. 
4. Steve Macko, "Algerian Terrorist Groups," 
Emergency Net News Service, Mar. 6, 1997. 
5, Patteтns of Global Terrorism, Depanment of State 
Publication 10321. 
6. Ор. cit. , n. 4. 
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ТИЕ PADS INТERVIEW: 
Q: Tell us about the FIS, how did it begin, what does it represent, 

how does it fit into the history of Algeria. 
А You should understand that the most important thing in such 

а historical question is the issue of economics. 
First of all, the leaders of FIS represent the compradors4 in а bour

geois society They are concemed only with commerce and trade, 
classic comprador concems. Ever since independence in 1962, and 
even before, the reactionary bourgeoisie has used religion to Ыосk 

social progress within the country They have hidden behind religion 
in Algeria, knowing that the Algerian people are Muslim people who 
believe in their religion. 

Algeria was а French colony for 130 years. The national struggle 
was а hard one from the very beginning. The conquest was made in 
fire and Ыооd; there was а suppression of indigenous culture, includ
ing religion. So the resistance struggle took many forms , including de
fense of the mosques and of Algerian identity There were great strug
gles over land, because the land of the Algerian peasants was taken not 
only Ьу the French, but also Ьу other foreign settlers. Most of the 
country's grain, for example, was exported for the profit оГ outsiders. 
So there was а struggle to recapture the wealth of the country 

In all this, there was the beginning of а young working class in 
Algeria that organized and began to fight for social rights, around 
1920. These progressive forces became а component of the resistance 
struggle in Algeria, at а time when the world saw not only the capitalist 
system, but another, socialist, system. The progгessive forces con
tributed not only to the armed struggle, but also to the social struggle, 
through modem methods like strikes and elections. The fight for lib
eration is also а fight fог social justice and progress. 

But there were always reactionary foгces among the Algerians, 
which never liked the idea of Algeria orienting itself in the direction of 
progressive forces. There was а class of Algerian feudal landholders 
who collaborated with the French. But after the independence war, 
when the colonialists left, this feudal class lost their land [in the 
nationalizations under the Ben Bella and Boumedienne govemments]. 

Even during the war, there was а struggle within the Army of Na
tional Liberation of the FLN [National Liberation Front]. There were 
reactionaiy forces in favor of national liberation, but opposed to а pro
gressive orientation for Algeria. But Algeria was tom from France Ьу 
the struggle of the poor people, of the peasants, of the small bour
geoisie. Their role was critical, because the feudal reactionary class was 
very small; it was the struggle of these less favored classes that actually 
won Algerias independence. 

After independence , the battle was over the direction Algeria 
would take. And although there were surely zig-zags, а generally pro
gressive path was taken, and the reactionary forces opposed this. Im
mediately after independence in 1962, they began to regroup around 
religion. In 1963, an organization was formed called Spiritual Values, 
which brought together the reactionaries under the banner of Islam. 
As early as 1964 they were proposing fundamentalist laws, such as one 
to ban girls from sports and gym classes in school. 

Q: Was such а law passed7 
А No, it wasn't passed; it was too soon for that. They only 

proposed it, because they wanted to use religion to deceive the people 
to protect their own bourgeois, feudal interests. lt took some time to 
prepare the feudal, reactionary forces. Feudal society was converting 
itself into an import-export society 

4. Comprador, а Portuguese word meaning "buyer ," originally refeпed to indigenous 
agents at Portuguese trading posts on the China coast. Ву extension, the teпn has come 
to refer to а social class deemed to Ье subservient to foreign interests, not concemed with 
the development of the national economy. Generally contrasted with the national 
bourgeoisie. 

1962 Mass Rally: Union of Algerian Workers (UGT). Banners read:stop 
Socialist Revolution. 

Nevertheless, it should Ье stressed that the country made great 
progress in the whole period from independence in 1962 up until 
1980. А large industrial infrastructure was constructed, thanks to the 
national bourgeoisie; the country was industrialized. PuЬlic health was 
introduced. Seven million children go to school now, with а national 
population of 22 million; under French colonialism, only 250,000 
children had gone to school out of а population then of about nine 
million. There were social advances for workers; the s~a~dard of living 
improved; there was а mоге normal society 

But things did change during this balancing act period. The gov
emment of Boumedienne was preoccupied with building the econo
my, and, for example, they tumed education over to the Muslims. In 
1971, the university abolished the student union. The ministeг of 
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~ read: Stop the Bloodshed; Agrarian Reform - Profit to the Workers; 

education was replaced Ьу an Islaшist, as well as the шinisteг of 
info1mation. Не was an e1oquent person, and the ideologica] field was 
given over to hiш. This was all part of Bouшediennes douЫe gаше. 

Up until the шid-l970s, Algeria had а Napoleonic Code, with 
certain civil libeгties. Тhеге was а soгt of legal vacuuш in the early 
periog , and Ьу default the Code continued into the l970s. When 
the Islaшisrs саше into the govemшent, they atteшpted to restгict 

the гights of woшen , who then гelied on the Code, which had not 
yet been abrogated . The woшen defended Bouшedienne. Не had 
done bad things, but he wasn't in the governшent alone; there were 
other people. Не was а patriot, trying to iшprove the есоnошу of 
the country Не had his prejudices Не was prejudiced against the 
coшшunists, against the working class, but he wanted to advance 

----~----- - -

the country, and he did advance the country's есоnошу and gave it 
stature in the world. Algeria шediated disputes in the Arab world. 

When Boumedienne took power in 1965, overthrowing Ben Bella 
in а coup, we coшmunists were put in jail, because we opposed coups 
d'etat on principle. But that didn't prevent all progressive шeasures. 

We were realistic enough to understand what stage we were in, and 
that he was шaking some progress. But all that progress was put in 
question after Chadli [Benjedid] саше to power in 1980. Things 
changed coшpletely after the death of Bouшedienne at the end of 
1978. Before then the govemшent was against the left, but it was also 
against the right. It did а balancing act. But after Chadli, it became 
total1y reactionary 

The govemment began immediately to undo the earlier progress. It 
de-nationalized the Ьig state industries, and chopped theш into 
fragments, to open theш up to private capital, especially France. 
Chadlis second prime minister, Abdelhamid Brahimi, who is now 
teaching Islamic econoшics in London, was given the job of privatizing. 
This was possiЬle because it was а single-party regiшe, with no 
opposition. After Chadli саше in, to have any leadership role in а union 
you had to Ье а шешЬеr of the ruling party, the FLN. There were limits 
put on trade unions, but Islamic forces could develop and organize free
ly Вefore there had been а balance, but now the liшits were on the left 
but not on the right. The Islamists could flourish, and they did. 

Q: Could they Ьесоше шешЬеrs of trade unionsl 
А Yes, they were in the FLN. But they also created а series of their 

own organizations, often Ьу starting to build шosques. It was very in
teresting. An Islamic association would соше to build а шosque, but 
never finish it, because а finished шosque would go under the author
ity of the шinister of culture. So they would keep the mosque unfin
ished to keep control of it, and use it for their propaganda. Meanwhile, 
the govemшent was challenging all the gains of the workers, and the 
workers were getting poorer. 

The govemшent also helped send young Algerians to Afghanistan. 
Saudi AraЬia paid for the tickets; they'd go to Месса and then to Af
ghanistan. The Islaшic organization recognized that their crack troops 
would Ье trained in Afghanistan. And here you have the link between 
the ClA and Afghanistan and Saudi AraЬia, to destaЬilize all the pro
gressive Musliш countries. 

Opposition associations began to form. In 1984, the first armed 
groups were formed . One оГ their leaders was Mafoud Nahnah. Не 

had been arrested Ьу Bouшedienne, but had been released Ьу Chadli. 
And he helped that шoveшent. And where is he now, Nahnahl Не is 
the leader of an Islaшic party which is participating in the govemшent, 

through а coalition Islaшic party, with seven ministers in the govem 
шent now. And hes been to the States several tiшes. Не said recently 
that we should Ье grateful to all of the Algerians who went to fight in 
Afghanistan. 

So the Islam.ic movement strengthened itself Гтош 1984 to 1988. And 
the Chadli govemшent let theш develop, Ьecause they were а counter to 
the progressive forces. In 1986, when the oil prices fell, subsidies for both 
economic developшent and for food had to Ье reduced. There were 
intemal social difficulties, beyond the outside pressures froш the im
perialist world that doesn't want progi-essive developшent in Algeria. 

That is when there was а revolt Ьу young, uneшployed шеn. The 
Islamists didn't create these Гorces, but they used theш. There were Ьig 
strikes of factory eшployees around Algiers, а crackdown Ьу the 
Chadli govemment against the communists, and arrests of coшшu

nists on the eve of t.he student revolt. 
There were two things happening, the strikes and the young 

peoples revolt. Ву arresting the coшшunists on the eve of this struggle, 
they were prevented froш helping to stop the Islaшists froш taking 
over. And it was at that point that the various Islaшic organizations 
organized the FIS. 
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Newspaper announces FIS plurality in 1991 before cancellation of second 
round of elections. Note special FIS parking sign. 

ТНЕ RISE OF ТНЕ FIS 
Q: So, in 1989, the FIS was organized7 
А Yes, after the uprisings, when the ls

lamists had а free hand, because much of the 
left was impotent. Алd its then that they got 
together, despite the fact that they have а lot 
of differences among themselves about the 
interpretation of Muslim law. 

Q: How many organizations are in the 
FIS? 
А I can't say exactly There are several 

groups now. But right away, Ьу 1989, they 
began to exercise terror on people. There 
were municipal elections in Algeria in 1990, 
and the FIS won many city councils. The ban
ners carried Ьу the FIS said, "When you go to 
the ballot Ьох, remember that you have God 
watching you and you will Ье remembered 
on judgment day" This was their political 
banner. For religious young people, this can 
Ье а Гorrn of terror-Allah will get you if you 
don't vote for us. 

This was psychological terror, but real ter
rorism began well before the national elec
tions of late 1991 and early 1992 that were 
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annulled and canceled. Not afterwards, but 
before. Even before the municipal elections, 
they attacked а barracks in the southern part 
of the country and killed young soldiers. 
They burned а woman and her children in 
another region because she was accused of 
having loose morals. It was already terriЬle 
before the legislative elections. А student was 
stabbed at а university center. 

Алd six months before the national elec
tions, in June 1991, FIS called а strike, not а 
workers strike but а political strike, а funda
mentalist strike, in Algiers, trying to take pow
er six months Ьefore the elections. The work
ers did not support the strike, and it failed. This 
was all between the time the party was forrned 
in 1989 and the cancellation of the 1991-1992 
legislative election, which is alleged to Ье the 
event that forced the FIS into terror. 

There was а sense of physical pressure 
leading up to the elections, and large num
bers of FIS people came to the voting offices, 
watching voters. They won about 25 percent 
of the votes cast, but only 40 percent of the 
people voted. А million voters never got their 
voter cards, because in the various municipal-
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ities where the Islamists had previously been 
elected, they didn't give out voter cards. А 
million voters never got their cards. 

Q: How did the FIS change after the 
aborted elections? 
А The shortest and most accurate answer 

is that it didn't change. It has been а terrorist 
party since its foundation. They always had 
arms in the mosques, and they-always said they 
would take power Ьу any means po;,iЬle. 

The lslamists implanted themselves in the 
countryside. The FIS came in with guns and 
demanded something from the peasants to 
support their cause, and took it with force. 
Under such pressure, the peasants began to 
organize to defend themselves, to arrn 
themselves, later with the help оГ the govern
ment. So you have the self-defense of the 
peasants against the Islamists who are more 
or less holding them up, demanding their 
support. Thats the situation we have now, 
and how the massacres fit iл. Today, there are 
leaders of FIS who say they are peaceful 
people and don't have anything to do with 
GlA, but there isn't one GlA who hasn't been 
in FIS. 

"' Q: Explain about the GlA? 
о 

о А That is the Arrned Islamic Groups . 
.<: 
о.. Thats the official name of the terrorist organ-
~ f ~ ization, but they all came rom the FIS. g 
> Q: Did the FIS have outside support? 
ер 

"О 

;: А You would never have heard of the FIS 
if it was not for their outside support. Even 

~ before 1991 , they had а lot of money; they 
were financed Ьу Saudi АrаЫа and the Gulf 
monarchies. Алd from the west. For example, 
before the elections, there was а meeting in 
Кhartoum between them and the French 
secret service, because all the western powers 
were expecting them to take power. Алd 
when the elections were stopped, and Chadli 
resigned, [French President Fraщois] Mit
terand broke relations with the Algerian gov
ernment. Their leaders were then welcomed 
in England, in Gerrnany, in the United States. 
The U.S. has never hidden the fact that it had 
relations with them. The imperialist powers 
supported them and at the same time fought 
between thernselves. The French wanted to 
keep the interests they had in Algeria, and the 
Americans wanted to replace them. 

After the strange assassination of Boudiaf 
in 1992 [see following interview and sidebar], 
the government was no longer homogeneous, 
but mixed. Since 1994 or 1995 , the centrists , 
the dominant wing, began to give up Algerias 
interests and let the imperiali?ts dictate their 
policy This is the centrist wing around Presi
dent Liamine Zeroual. Thei-e is also а wing 
ready to make an alliance with the Islamists, 
and а modernist wing with а democratic, 
westem facade. The centrist wing is the 
strongest and plays both sides of the street. 
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But all of them represent the interests of the 
comprador bourgeoisie within the state ad
ministration, and are getting rich thanks to 
the state apparatus. They get their money 
from commissions on foreign deals. So the 
conЛict of interests between the administra
tion bourge~isie and the comprador bourgeoi
sie is just foJ the share of the spoils. 

The centrists are trying to make alliances 
with the !slamists while keeping the essential 
power to themselves, keeping а tight rein on 
anything progressive and not letting progres
sives organize. There was а law passed on po
litical panies that made it financially im
possiЬle to organize. You have to have а con
gress with at least 400 delegates representing 
25 districts оГ the country to have а political 
pany Only the rich can have their own po
litical pany 

There has also been а change in the Ame
rican position. Earlier, the Americans openly 
supponed the FIS; now they suppon the gov
emment, but without going against the FIS 
being in the government either. That's 
because the government has fulfilled all the 
requirements оГ the lnternational Monetary 
Fund, guaranteeing rights for foreign capital. 
And also the terriЬle massacres committed Ьу 
the lslamists and the indignation they gener
ate prevents the U.S. from openly supponing 
the lslamists. So, today, the Americans have 
good relations with the government, because 
the govemment is doing what they wanted it 
to-having an alliance with the lslamists. 

Of course they say they're against the ter
rorism, but they never say whos behind it, 
which is the lslamists. And there has been а 
lot of change in the country on that question 
too. The FIS people said they were for justice 
and against corruption and for the people, 
but over time people have seen what they've 
done, and they've become very isolated 
within the population. This is why the GIA 
commits certain massacres; some of them are 
in places where they once were supported Ьу 
the people. They are а sort of vengeance 
against people who had supponed them and 
then turned away from them. The FIS has 
never condemned terrorism. After the resig
nation of Zeroual,5 the FIS puЬlicly called for 
реасе in Algeria, but did not ask the lslamist 
terrorist groups to stop fighting or to turn in 
their arrns. So it:S just demagogy; they say 
they want реасе because they know the peo
ple want реасе. 

Q: Tell us about the role of the military in 
the violence. 
А The Algerian arrny is not implicated in 

the massacres. They have no interest in doing 
that. lt is true that they have been repressive, 
and sometimes they go too far. Sometimes, if 

5. In SeptemЬer 1998, President Zeroual announced that 
he would step down after the April 1999 elections. 
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one of their people, or one of the special po
licemen has been killed, there will Ье а repres
sive operation, and people who are suspected 
of being lslamists will рау. 

The proof that the atrocious massacres are 
not Ьу the arrny but Ьу the lslamists is that 
every time there are survivors, the survivors 
can identify the killers. They recognize them 
because they're people from the region. It:S 
not а secret, its known. Also, every time 
there:S а massacre, the newspaper of the GIA, 
which is in London, recognizes that they are 
behind it. 

In any event, the western powers are 
increasing their support for the Algerian gov
ernment because that government, under 
pressure from the Islamists, is coming around 
to all the western positions. So now the west 
favors an accommodation with the Islamists, 
to bring them into а coalition in а greater way 
The govemment has already taken positions 
that very much favor western governments, 
and there are already seven Islamist ministers 
in the government. 

WDMEN IN AIGERIA 
Q: Tell us something about women in Al

geria. We know there are groups opposed to 
the government, but women are also victims 
of the terrorism. 
А There are many womens organizations 

in Algeria. They are all opposed to the Family 
Соdеб and to the Islamists. But they don't 
have the same positions on economic prob
lems. Up to now, the organizations have not 
been аЫе to forrn а federation. Each organiza
tion wants its own region. But they have been 
аЫе to participate in actions. They demon
strated in 1991 against the second round of 
the elections. 

Young girls have been raped Ьу Islamists 
and made pregnant, and Algerian society 
doesn't accept that. So women:S associations 
try to help them in these extremely difficult 
situations. There is а women:S house thats try
ing to build up several centers to take this on. 

school equipment, and of course the girls are 
yanked out of school first. 

Also, family planning is vinually impos
siЬle; they can't afford it. lt:S usually women 
doctors who try to do help, but its financially 
impossiЬle. Health conditions are very bad. 
PuЬlic health has declined, because, for ex
ample, basic things like milk subsidies have 
been withdrawn, thanks to the good old IMF. 
So children aren't well fed; the subsidies had 
amounted to more than half the price ofbasic 
food commodities, like cereals, Пour, milk, 
the basic things, oil, sugar, all of those basic 
things. This was very imponant for the poor 
population, but now their prices have more 
than douЫed. 

These small groups of women try to 
attack all of these monstrous proЫerns in 
whatever ways they can. Thousands of wo
men have been assassinated. Sometimes it 
gets attention, especially in the cities, but 
what isn't noticed is all the women in the vil
lages who have been killed. 

Many teachers have been killed. ln 1994, 
the lslamists forbade children to go to school, 
any schools, all schools. 

Q: Everyone? 
А Yes. There was intimidation, assassina

tions, bombs in the schools, Гorcing teachers 
to leave. But children and their teachers go to 

Only seven percent of the female popula
tion works for а salary in Algeria. That 
doesn't count the peasants of course, who 
work very hard, but not as paid work. So 
these groups try to forrn little work training 
units. They also try to bring to court certain 
cases like rape. But even in the case of the 
woman who was burnt to death, the suit that З 
was brought was dismissed; it never ~ 
amounted to anything. :о 

The main struggle is to annul, to rescind ~ 
the Family Code. But also to fight the degrad- ~ 
ing social conditions. More than 40 percent of З: ( 
girls do not go to school after the age of 12. ;;: 
The IMF conditions have raised the cost of ci: 

going to school, and the Гamilies can't рау for Under watchful еуе of husband, 

б. Passed in 1984, under Chadh. Algerian woman votes, 1990. 
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school anyway The population resisted; de
spite all of this intimidation, there is а resist
ance Ьу the population. 

The women who are assassinated are not 
necessarily militants, or playing а social role. 
lt can Ье because the lslamists don't. like 
someones behavior, or because another let 
her son join the army; there are all kinds о[ 
reasons that women get assassinated. The first 
one who was assassinated was а secretary in а 
commissariat. And then there was а high 
school girl who refused to put on а chador. 
This started around 1991, with the rise of the 
FlS. The FIS was complaining that women 
weren't fulfilling their customary role. But it 
has changed since then. Now in Algiers, there 
are а lot fewer women dressed the way the 
lslamists want. More women have overcome 
their fear. They wear bathing suits to the 
beach. The lslamists haven't got all the wo
men covered up the way they wanted because 
theres been а resistance. 

0RGANIZED 0PPOSITION 
Q: What about the organized opposition7 
А ln Algeria, those who say they're in 

opposition to the govemment are what we 
call representatives of the modemist bour-

geoisie. They're against fundamentalism. But 
they agree with the govemments social-eco
nomic orientations. One of the best known 
abroad is the RCD. They visit the States. This 
is the modemist bourgeoisie opposition. 
Theres another one, 1ed Ьу а former prime 
minister, the National RepuЬlican Alliance, 
thats against the fundamentalists, but which 
agrees with the lMF Another party is the Party 
of Mohammed, which is not fundamentalist 
like FIS, but wants an agreement with the 
lslamists. 

Q: What about the labor movement7 
А The labor unions are manipulated Ьу 

the govemment; the leaders of the main trade 
union are linked to the govemment. They do 
everything to Ыосk protest and struggle on 
the part of the workers. They've taken the Al
gerian trade unions back into the lntemation
al Federation of Free Trade Unions. They've 
received the leaders of AFL-CIO. They made 
statements against the lMF, but that was just 
for show They've paralyzed the labor move
ment, which potentially could Ье the main 
form of opposition to both the govemment 
and the Islamists. There is а lot of potential 
here, but the govemment has it controlled. 

There is an important difference Ьetween us, 

the communists, and the Ьourgeois opposition 
to the lslamists. We try to tell them that its im
possiЬle to uproot the Islamists, which they want 
to do, without attacking the social proЬlems. 
Thats а very important point. You have to see 
what the IMF has done to this country 

А vast number of businesses have been 
shut down. Hundreds of thousands of work
ers have been fired. Unemployme!!t is offi
cially at 30 percent. You can't possiЬly solve 
Algerias proЬlems if that situation gets worse. 
А person without any hope will listen to the 
fundamentalists, obviously: If they die, they 
go straight to God. Many are deceived Ьу this. 
Its clear you can't possiЬly get rid of funda
mentalism without attacking that, because if 
you just repress it, it will tum right back to 
fundamentalism. 

Q: You mean deal with the economic 
issues7 
А Right. When the westem powers say 

they're against teпorism, but pursue а policy 
that pillages а countrys resources and ruins it, 
they're just fostering teпorism. They say 
they're bringing reform, but a1l the reforms 
make things worse. Theres just а huge gap 
between the leaders and the rest of the 
population. 

Stark contrast: Women in chadors and western dress two years before fundamentalist FIS communique warning 
women to adhere to dress code or face assassination. 
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llLllERl/IN lOURN/lllST BISCU SSES 11/ISSllCRES 

Ray апd Foer5tel а]50 interviewed 
Rahim TalЬi, who had been а reporter 
5pecializing in 5ecurity i55Ue5 for the 
large5t Fren ch -lan gu age n ew5paper in 
Algeria, L~· Matin , with а circulatioп of 
150,000. lt5 editorial po5itioп5 are critical 
of the goverпmeпt and e5pecially of the 15-
lamic fuпdamentali5t5 . It ha5 Ьееп mo5t af
fected Ьу the violence. 

Q: How man y journali5t5 from Le Ma
tin have been a55a55iпated7 

А: Five, iпcludiпg the director of the 
puЬlication , Said Mekbel. The 5ecurity 5er
vice5 di5covered and di5armed two саг 
bomb5, but а third one exploded , on Feb
ruary l l , 1996, cau5ing а lot of damage . 
The paper ha5 to keep changiпg it5 office5. 
We journali5t5 can't 5tay at our home5 be
cause mo5t of u5 live iп working cla55 
neighborhood5 that are very dangerou5 
and uпprotected . So we have regrouped in 
hotel5 called 5ecurity 5ite5, where all the 
journali5t5 live. 

COVERING ТНЕ MASSACRES 
Q: You 5pecialized in 5ecurity i55ue5. 

What did that cover7 
А: I covered ma55acre5, bomЬiпg5, 

a55a55inatioп5; I vi5ited place5 that had 
been targeted for ma55aci-e5. Iп particular, I 
covered the follow-up operation5 carried 
out on the 5pot Ьу the 5ecurity force5 and 
the army again5t the terrori5t5. 

Q: Tell U5 about thi5. 15 it true that the 
Algerian governmeпt 5ecurity force5 u5e 
the5e opportunitie5 to a55a55inate their op
poпent57 

А: Truly, I have gопе to all the place5 
where. there were ma55acre5. And I a5k that 
que5tion every time to the 5urvivor5. And 
the 5urvivor5, people who 5aw their moth
er or father or brother killed in front of 
their еуе5, they all 5ау they kпow the a55-
a55in5. They are people wh o lived in the 
5ame village, the 5ame neighborhood5, 
people who beloпged to FIS when FIS wa5 
legal, who left to join the Armed l5lamic 
Group5 (GlA) , and who come back later to 
a55a55ina te. 

There i5 no need for any international 
commi55ion to find out who committed 
the5e ma55acre5. The a55a55in5 are well 
kno"Yfi. The5e are people who, when there 
wa5 no 5tate pre5ence or con trol in the area, 
organized the l5lamic group5 in the5e neigh
borhood5 or village5. They were fed and 
5upported Ьу local5. And then when the 
5tate regained control they left, and other 
!оса! people were armed Ьу the 5tate. Then 
the l5lami5t5 come back to take revenge. 
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W hat people don 't realize i5 that Alger
ia doe5n 't have а regular army. It ha5 а con-
5cript army, where all the young men of the 
country go into military 5ervice for two 
year5. lt'5 unthinkaЫe that you could 5end 
con5cript5 like the5e, during their two 
year5 of military 5ervice, to ma55acre the 
population like that . 

Q: You know that in the U.S" the 
m edia 5upport th e notion that the 
governm ent and the FIS are equally 
re5pon5iЬle for the terrori5m . 

А: You can make that argument only in 
the 5en5e that from 1992 to 1997 there wa5 
5imply по 5tate рrе5епсе iп many area5. 
The 5tate wa5 ab5ent, it ju5t wa5n't doing 
anything. In i5olated area5, in the 
m ountain5 and 50 on, there wa5 no 
pre5ence of government force5 50 people 
had to give in to the armed l5lamic group5 
becau5e there wa5 nobody е]5е to defen d 
them. So they have 50me re5pon5iЬility, 
but you can't equate the l5lamic barbari5m 
with the ab5ence of the 5tate. 

For а long time, tho5e people in tho5e 
i5olated area5 refu5ed to take up arm5 to 
defend them5elve5. At fir5t they 5aid tho5e 
people in the armed group5 are our friend5 
and we haven 't anything to Ье afraid of. It 
wa5 only after ma55ive ma55acre5 that 5ome 
of the village5 took up arm5 and began to 
organize patriot group5 or 5elf-defen 5e 
group5. А lot of people 5ау the violence iп 
Algeria began after the electoral proce55 
wa5 5topped in 1992, wheп the FIS had а 
large majority. But the ]5Jamic violence 
exi5ted long before the creation of the 15-
lamic group5. In 1982, а democratic 5tu
dent wa5 a55a55inated in5ide the univer5ity 
Ьу an l5lami5t group which wa5 called at 
the time the Mu5lim Brotherhood. That 
organization, it's well known, wa5 ci-eated 
in Egypt. Two year5 later, in 1984, another 
l5lami5t group armed it5elf, а group led Ьу 
the pre5eпt leader of the Algerian Hama5 
group [not th e Pale5tinian Hama5] 
Mahfoud Nahnah, who ha5 vi5ited the U.S. 
frequently. Thi5 party ha5 5ome 50 mem
ber5 in the national а55еmЫу today, and 
5even caЬinet mini5ter5. They al5o control 
quite а number of municipal government5. 

Back in 1984, they became guerrilla5, 
in the mountain5, took up arm 5, and 
cau5ed а lot of damage then . They were 
coпdemned and captured and freed again. 
And in 1989, all the5e group5 of the 
Mu5lim Brother5 began to ра55 directly to 
armed rebellion. I remember very well in 
1989 а widow with 5even daughter5 who 
lived in the 5outh, in the Sahara; 5he and 
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her children were all burned alive iп their 
hou5e, on the pretext that the woman wa5 
а pro5titute. For l5lami5t5 that'5 а perfect 
rea5on- moral order. 

Iп 1989, the fundamentali5t leader5 at 
the time got together to create an l5lami5t 
party. And the governmen t wa5 in compli
city, becau5e the Algerian con5titution ban
пed political partie5 on religiou5 or region
al ground5. But the government approved 
the formatioп of the FIS оп religiou5 
grouпd5. The FIS wa5 created in 1989, and 
the next year, 1990, it won 80 percent of 
the municipal governmen t5 in Algeria. 
And 5trengthened Ьу that victory, they b e
gan to 5et up а very powerful armed organ
ization. 

Q: Why did the Algeriaп government 
allow it to Ье created7 

А: Becau5e the governmen t itself i5 
с]о5е to the l5lami5t5. There wa5 а compro
mi5e made betweeп the government and 
the l5lami5t5 to [асе up to the progre55ive 
force5. Thi5 wa5 the Chadli governmeпt . 

Не wa5 5till pre5ident then. Не саше iпto 
power after the death of Boum edienne iп 
1978, and h e wa5 5till in power then. 

In 1991 in Algeria, there wa5 а great 
5hortage of con5truction material5. People 
woпdered why, and а few year5 later it wa5 
di5covered that the material5 had been di
verted to the con5tructioп of undergrouпd 
buпker5. Thi5 wa5 dопе iп the mountain5 
next to village5, Ьу the l5lami5t municipal 
government5. А15о the J5Jami5t leader5 got 
5tudeпt5 in l5lamic 5tudie5, ai-chaeology 
5tudeпt5, to collect all the map5 of the 
territory, on the pretext of working on their 
the5e5. The5e were map5 of the under
grouпd conduit5 for 5ewer5 and that 50rt of 
thiпg. Later it wa5 realized that they were 
being u5ed for military purpo5e5. 

ТнЕ Gвоwтн DF VIDl.ENCE 
Q: Tell U5 5omething abou t the attack5. 
А: In 1990, they attacked а court. 

Three young policemen were killed in the 
5hootou t. In November of the 5ame year, а 
large l5lami5t group attacked Dema bar
rack5, in the 5outh of the country. And do
zen5 of young con5cript5 were 5[aughtered 
and mutilated. That wa5 the high point of 
violence in that period. The number two 
man in FIS i5 5till in pri5on , 5erving а 12-
year 5entence for giving guidance and 5up
port to tho5e fundamentali5t5, helping 
them get active. Не gave them а lot of 
money, money that had been collected in 
the m o5qu e5 Ьу 5uppo5edly charitaЬ!e 

orgaпization5. One of them planned the 
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ТнЕ AssASSINATION OF МонАМЕD BouDIAF 

о n Monday,june 29, 1992, atAnnaba, in ea5temAlgeria, the 
Pre5ident of the High Committee of State, а 5ort of joint 
pre5idency, Mohamed Boudiaf, 73, wa5 a5sa55inated. Bou

diaf, considered the father of the Algerian Revolution, wa5 giving а 
televi5ed 5peech, and the killing wa5 watched in di5belief Ьу 
thou5ands о[ Algerians. Forty-two other people were wounded in 
the 5hootout. 

Boudiafled the revolution again5t the French. Yet in 1963, one 
year after independence, he wa5 condemned to death Ьу the pre5i
dent, Ben Bella. Thing5 were 
complicated then; Boudiaf 
5pent а few year5 in pri5on 
and then managed to е5саре 
and take refuge in Morocco. 
Twenty-nine year5 latei-, in 
januai-y 1992, he wa5 
brought home and pro
claimed head of 5tate. Chadli 
had Ie5igned, and there wa5 
а 50rt of committee 5haring 
power, а gap in the pre5i
dency So they brought in 
thi5 hi5torical exile, thi5 elder 
5tate5man, and made him 
head о[ 5tate, JU5t like that. 

The fir5t thing he did 
wa5 to ban the FIS. And he 
wa5 the fir5t pei-5on who 
dared attack the political
economic mafia that run5 
the country In other wOid5, 
they brought in an hone5t 
man, and the people were 
happy with thi5. 

With the tragic death of 
thi5 hi5toric figure, Alge1ia 
began to 5ink into chao5; а 
new cycle of violence began. 
The hope that had ju5t be
gun to revive on Boudiafs 
retum, evaporated. 

The report wa5 con5idered an insult Ьу the Algerian people. А 
way of a55a55inating their Pre5ident а 5econd time, а man who had 
prefeпed to live in exile rather than 5ее hi5 country ruined. ju5t re
cently, Boudiaf'5 widow made а puЬlic 5tatement charging that he 
had been killed Ьу а clan within the govemment. 

Why wa5 he con5idered 50 very trouЬle5ome? As 5oon .f1S- Bou
diaf retumed to Algier5, in january 1992, he threw himself heart 
and 5oul into the effort to put the country back on track. Не at
tacked coпuption and profiteering. Не openly oppo5ed the e5tab-

li5hment of an l5lamic 5tate, 
which the fundamentali5t5 
5ought to impo5e. Не wanted 
а democratic repuЬlic, а mod
em and 5ecular 5tate. 

Boudiaf arou5ed enor
mou5 attention and intere5t. 
Hi5 mo5t fervent admirer5 
wei-e the young people who, 
in the era of the one party 
5tate, had 5uffered from unem
ployment and de5pair. "I reach 
out ту hand to you. Together 
let u5 build а 5tate that will 
meet your a5piration5," he 
often 5aid to young Algerian5. 

From Jaцuary to June 
1992, when Boudiaf ran the 
country, Algeria experienced а 
real break with the old 5y5tem. 
The l5lami5t5, who had been 
given advantage5 Ьу the out
going pre5ident, Chadli Ben
jedid, felt threatened. The de
magogic and populi5t di5-
course they had u5ed to gain 
two-third5 of the municipal 

~ govemments during the June 
2 1990 local election5 didn't 
~ work anymore. People were 
~ not listening. 
~ Boudiaf died without а
~ chieving hi5 objective5, to give 
- dignity back to hi5 people, to 
11. 
< bring the country out of its 

Who profit5 from the 
crime' Who щdered it? 15-
lamic fundamentali5ts? The 
political-financial mafia of 
the FLN, for many year5 Al

Mohamed Boudiaf, sworn in as President, January 1992. cri5i5, and to avoid the danger 
of l5lami5t fundamentali5m. 

gerias only party' The Algerian people were anxiou5 to know the 
truth. 

Who wa5 behind the the murder of their "father"? 
The Ыаmе wa5 put on а certain Boumarafi, the officer in charge 

of the Pre5idents 5ecurity and bodyguaгd5. According to hi5 confes-
5ion, he acted alone. А "lone gunman," of cour5e, would avoid im
plicating any of the political clan5 that 5hare and compete fог power 
in Algeria 

An "independent" commi55ion wa5 5et up Ьу the govemment 
to inve5tigate; afteг а few month5 they announced, ''Тhе Pre5ident 
wa5 really and truly a55a55inated Ьу Boumarafi, and he acted 
alone! Out of conviction." Не'5 5till in pri5on, thi5 Lee Harvey 05-
wald. 

Since hi5 death, the country ha5 been overtaken Ьу Ьlind vio
lence. The death count rise5 5teadily; childгen, women, men, thou-
5and5 are atrociou5[y ma5sacred Ьу armed l5lami5t group5. jouma
list5 have been а 5pecial taгget. Some 5ixty о[ them have been a55-
a55inated, for condemning and denouncing the practice5 of the 
armed l5lami5t group5. 

De5pite the danger that 5talk5 them daily, they continue to do 
their job, providing objective information. Some have clю5en to go 
into exile, or have been forced to do 50, but the majority continue 
to re5i5t. They want to carry on the fight, even though the profe55ion 
once considered "nоЫе" can 5ignify death in Algeria. 

Rahim TalЬi 
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Algiers airport attack in August 1992, 
when eight people were ki1led and hund
reds injured. Не was tried and executed. 
Before being executed he called on former 
Afghan Гighters, Algerian Islamists who 
had been trained in Afghanistan, to rise 
up. That was the beginning of а powerful 
Islamist aпjied group. А few months after 
the Ьirth of these armed groups, they at
tacked а police brigade; six young 
policemen were killed in а working class 
neighborhood. At first, police were taг

geted for their weapons. After having 
gathered а lot of weapons, the groups be
gan targeting intellectuals, notaЫy jour
nalists. Seventy journalists have been 
killed since the beginning of this violence. 
They attacked the intellectuals because, for 
them, the intellectuals constituted а dan
ger, а Гоrсе against setting up an Islamic 
state. 

In late 1995, ear1y 1996, those groups 
were dismantled in the cities and towns, 
and had to go into the mountains. In the 
presidential elections of November 16, 
1995, the elections rejected Ьу the GIA, 
they threatened to ki11 every citizen who 
went to vote. But the population defeated 
them, because they did go to vote. They 
elected а president who wasn't Islamist, 
Zeroual. 

In гevenge for that, the GlA began 
massacres on а large scale. ln the center of 
the country, the region that's most affected 
Ьу their presence, there has been а reaction 
Ьу the citizщs; they've taken arms to 
defend themselves in the Гramework of 
patriot groups or self-defense groups. At З 

о 
present the GIA have moved Lowards the -&_ 
west of the country, а more favoraЫe :о 

region, because of the mountains; it's hard ~ 
for the security forces to work in that ~ 
region. And recently those groups in the З: 
west have attacked villages in Algeria and ;;: 
then taken refuge across the border in < . . . . , . . 
Morocco, where they can't Ье pursued. Thousands of women r~lly 1n _A~g1ers aga1nst fundamental1sts assass1nat1on 

Q: Why is that7 of two government cab1net m1n1sters, 1993. 

А: The border between the two 
countries has been closed. The Algerian 
authorities decided to c1ose the boгder in 
1994 because all the weapons collected Ьу 
the Armed Islamic Groups in Europe were 
transported to Algeria Ьу way of Morocco. 
The Moroccan authorities are accomplices, 
because they don't mind at all that there is 
а civil war in Algeria-because of the 
Western Sahara, obviously. Algeria had 
supported the Saharawi. But closing the 
border also makes it more difficult for 
Algeria to support the Polisario Libeгation 
Army. 

Q: Where in Europe do the GlA get 
arms7 
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А: Switzerland, Belgium, France, Ger
many. Germany has the most Islamist ref
ugees. And also, don't forget Great Britain, 
which is very important. We're not talking 
about those governments; the GlA is 
doing this privately. All you need to get 
weapons is money. There are very 
powerfu] networks in those countries 
which collect weapons and smuggle them 
in from Spain to Morocco to Algeria. But 
during the last two years, most of those 
support groups have been dismantled Ьу 
westeгn secuгity services. The western 
governments have realized that this is а 

threat to them too. 
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Q: When you said that in 1990 there 
was а compromise between the Chadli 
government and the Islamists against the 
left, who would that left Ье7 

А: The progгessive foгces. At that time 
it was the Algerian Communist Party, 
which has become the Democratic and So
cial Party [PADS], the Гormer CommunisL 
Party. And а11 the democгats, especially in 
Kabylie, wheгe there are many workers 
and which has always been considered the 
most democratic рагt of the country. Also 
a~ong the progressive forces there are, in 
addition to the former Communist Party 
and the people in Kabylie, the women, and 
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Self-defense patriot guards mountain town after fundamentalists 
slashed throats of seven fellow villagers, December 1998. 

many French-speaking professionals with 
French educations. 

Q: Can you tell us some more about 
the fundamentalists who were sent to 
Afghanistan to train. Do you know how 
many went, the numbers7 

А: In 1988, 1989, Islamic organiza
tions which were supposedly oгganizing 
trips to Месса, sent young Algerians to Af
ghanistan. Well Ьеfоге that, there were 
volunteers who went there to fight the 
communist enemy, which is the enemy of 
God, гight7 Recently, I heard that 3,700 
young Algerians had been counted in 
Pakistan in 1988 and 1989. The Algeгian 
Embassy in Pakistan got this figure of Al-
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gerians who went through Pakistan to 
Afghanistan in those two years. These were 
in an organized network, but there were 
about two thousand more volunteers who 
went on their own in that period. In 1991, 
with the Gulf War, а lot of lslamist 
Algerians went to Iraq to fight the Ameri
cans, but they ended up in Afghanistan. 
They didn't come back to Algeria. Then 
there are others who went to Afghanistan 
Ьу way of Europe. So there have been all 
together more than 5,000 Algerians who 
have fought in Afghanistan. And these are 
the most dangerous and the toughest. 

Q: And how many of those have 
returned7 
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А: There aren't any exact figures. 
Perhaps half. Estimates are that about half 
have come back directly into the mountain 
guerrilla forces. They're the most ferocious. 
The Algerian government has officially re
jected any suggestion of an international 
investigation in the field, on the ground 
there. But on-the-spot international inves
tigations have been carried out. 

Q: What do you mean7 , 
А: The American ambassador in Al

giers has gone to the sites of massacres. Не 

had direct contact with the populations 
affected Ьу terrorism. Не asked the same 
questions that an international commis
sion would ask. For example, who was 
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killed; who did the killing; what did the 
аrту do while thi5 wa5 going on; why 
didn't the аrту intervene оп tiтe; do you 
know the killer57 All tho5e que5tion5 have 
been directly a5ked Ьу the етЬа55у in the 
village5. The tran5lator5 were not Algerian5 
but people who work Гоr the етЬа55у, 
Aтerican5, Jri order to avoid any тanipu
lation of the 5urvivor5. The Briti5h aтba5-
5ador did the 5ате thing. We5tern intellec
tual5 have gone there. They've all been to 
the 5ite5 of the та55асrе5 and a5ked the 
5ате que5tion5. 

That'5 an inve5tigation, even if it i5n't а 
coттi55ion of inquiry. It'5 а que5tion of 
principle for the Algerian governтent, of 
national 5overeignty. And con5idering а 
forтal inve5tigation to Ье an interference 
in the internal aГfair5 of Algeria. In the be
ginning, it wa5 people linked to the killer5 
theт5e[ve5 who were calling Гоr the in
ve5tigation. 

Q: The killer5 wanted an inve5tigation7 
А: It wa5 l5laтi5t5 who were linked to 

theт, their foreign connection5. It i5 clear 
that the deтand for an out5ide inve5tiga
tion сате [гот theт. For in5tance, the 
fir5t to call for it wa5 an international l5-
laтic fundaтentali5t organization with it5 
headquarter5 in Britain. It include5 all of 
the fundaтentali5t тoveтent5 and i5 5up
ported Ьу l5laтi5t countrie5, notably lran 
and the Sudan. Their deтand for thi5 in
quiry wa5 their way of covering up the 
GIA. It wa5 а way to таkе theт look inno
cent. Thats why not only the Algerian gov
ernтent, but а lot of oppo5ition partie5 
too, rejected the international inve5tiga
tion. 

At the beginning, the international coт
тunity po5ed the 5ате que5tion: who i5 
killing whoт7 

The international coтmunity didn't 
know, wa5 it the army or the l5]ami5t57 So 
then the етЬа55iе5 таdе their own inve5ti
gation5 and changed their po5ition when 
they got the re5ult5 that I тentioned. When 
they found out it wa5 the l5laтi5t5, they 
decided it wa5 а political moveтent with 
which they would have to negotiate. 

Q: Even after they 5aw that they were 
the one5 who were doing the та55асrе57 

А: Уе5. The fundaтentali5t5 pre5ent 
theт5elve5 а5 а political тoveтent, а5 re
volutionarie5, who have to Ье dealt with. 
Their _goal i5 5till the 5ame, to improve 
their iтage-, to таkе theт5elve5 5еет in
nocent. 

RESISTANCE 
Q: You 5aid the people, the villager5, 

began to defend theт5elve5, but are there 
any leader5 or partie5 now ri5ing up in 
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re5pon5e to the l5lamic force5? 
А: Woтen'5 organization5, civil 5o

cietie5 have ari5en . The union5, the 
intellectual5, journali5t5; but not а political 
party. 

Q: They're arтing them5e]ve57 
А: No, the arтing i5 in the5e i5olated 

village5, the5e i5olated area5. It'5 not that 
dangerou5 everywhere, but even in 5оте 
5ection5 of Algier5 where there have been 
та55асrе5 people get together and organ
ize. They тау not Ье arтed, but they will 
have people on watch at night, who can 
give the alarт, that 5ort of thing, local de
fen5e organization5 to watch out for thing5. 
When we are living in Algier5, we 5acrifice 
our faтily live5, we don't go hоте at all. 

Q: Do you get any governтent 

protection7 
А: Not at all. None of the journali5t5 

who cover 5ecurity que5tion5 ha5 ever had 
any kind of protection. For ехатрlе, when 
1 go to а village to cover а та55асrе, to look 
into а 5tory, I run the ri5k of running acro55 
а phoney roadЫock. Terrori5t5 dre55 up а5 
police and 5top you, and if you're а 

journali5t, you're in Ьig trouЫe. 
That'5 the fir5t ri5k. And even in the 

village5 where there have been та55асrе5, 
journali5t5 often aren't allowed in. The 
governтent al5o trie5 to play down а5 

тuch а5 po55iЬle the nuтber of people 
killed, not to give an iтage of civil war in 
Algeria. So when I go to а village to cover 
а ma55acre, l don't 5ау I'т а journali5t 
who'5 соте to cover the 5tory, I 5ау I have 
relative5 here, I've соте to 5ее my rela
tive5. That'5 the only way we can get to the 
5ite5 of та55асrе5. 

Q: 15 there а figure of how таnу 
people have been killed 5ince 1988, 1989, 
all together7 

А: The Гigure5 are approximate, be
cau5e the army never adтit5 it5 own lo55-
e5. They want to keep up тorale in the 
troop5. It'5 рrоЬаЫу near 160,000, 5ince 
1982. 

In recent year5 there i5 а clan or faction 
within the army and the governтent that 
ha5 undertaken negotiation5 with armed 
l5laтi5t group5. And tho5e group5 have 
5uppo5edly 5igned а truce. So today tho5e 
тurderer5 of ye5terday are actually pro
tected. 

We were again5t any negotiation5 with 
the l5lami5t5. For u5, you had to wipe theт 
out, they had to Ье wiped out. And now 
that they're back in civilian life, beginning 
to соте back into civilian life, that con-
5titute5 an enorтou5 danger for u5; that i5 
what тоvе5 u5 to leave the country. It'5 Ьу 
no mean5 еа5у to leave one'5 country and 
one'5 job and one'5 faтily. Му wiГe and I 
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have been here in Pari5 for three тonth5, 
and we have no job, no place to live, we're 
not 5ure where we're going to 5[еер to
night. And there are а lot of people in thi5 
5ituation. 

Q: Did you have trouЫe with the 
French, getting vi5a57 

А: At fir5t it wa5 practically iтpo55iЬle 
Гог an Algerian to get а vi5a. In recent 
тonth5, the French ЕтЬа55у ha5 begun to 
give vi5a5 to journali5t5 and intellectual5. 
We had the choice between 5acrificing our 
faтilie5 or getting killed on the 5pot, 50 we 
took the chance and сате here. 

Q: Аге there any journali5t5' 
organization5 that could help7 

А: How can they protect u57 
They can prote5t. There are prote5t5 all 

the tiтe. But they don't have an аrту. 
There are 5оте powerful organization5, 
but they don't help u5 in our fight again5t 
the l5laтi5t terrori5t5. Reporter5 Without 
Border5, Amne5ty lnternational, Human 
Right5 Watch, Гог tho5e organization5 to 
help you, you тu5t 5hare their political 
idea5. You тu5t 5upport the l5laтi5t5 to 
get their help. On principle, I refu5e to 
contact tho5e organization5. journali5t5 
who are clo5e to l5lami5t5 are helped Ьу 
tho5e organization5 to get paper5, job5, and 
hou5ing. I think thi5 ha5 to do with the fact 
that l5laтi5t organization5 have а whole lot 
of тоnеу. They have а whole lot of finan
cial powei-. 

There are all 5ort5 of 5upporter5 of the 
l5lami5t group5. Theres plenty of тоnеу 
coming froт place5 like Saudi Arabla, not 
to mention Brunei. Brunei i5 5itting out 
there with nothing but oil well5. 

Q: Tell U5 about the force5 that have 
power in the country. 

А: There are really two тain faction5 or 
clan5 in power. The con5ervative5, who are 
clo5e to the l5laтi5t5, and the progre55ive, 
democratic force5. Power varie5 between 
the two. 

They're not friendly. When the con-
5ervative clan i5 doing well, there are call5 
for dialogue with the l5laтi5t5. In 1994, 
Pre5ident Zeroual undertook а 5erie5 of 
negotiation5 with the l5laтi5t5. When the 
other5 are 5trong, they reject every dia
logue with the l5laтi5t5 . Recently, it'5 the 
тоге progre55ive clan that'5 in charge. But 
thi5 ha5 only been in recent week5, Zeroual 
wa5 forced to announce hi5 re5ignation, 
and there will Ье election5 5oon. 

ln efГect, you have а 5ituation where 
power i5 being 5hared, but there i5 no тe

thod of тediation between the5e force5. 
They fight with each other in тy5teriou5 
way5. It i5 hard to know what i5 going to 
happen. • 
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ТнЕ PINOCHET PRINCIPLE: 

м any people around the world 
celebrated the arrest in England 
оГ Augusto Pinochet. For the 

families and Гriends оГ his Chilean victims 
it was а miracle; to those who supported 
the Allende government, it was an unex
pected vindication. For it is а rare instance 
indeed, when а brutal rightwing dictator 
receives а measure of justice, particularly 
one who had risen to power on the back of 
the United States government, and who 
had been closely allied with the United 
Кingdom against Argentina in the war over 
the Malvinas. No matter what the final re
sult is in England, and at the time of this 
writing the outcome is uncertain, Pinochet 
has been puЬlicly branded as а barbarous 
murderer. 

Despite the joy many felt at his arrest, 
there have been а number of critics, from 
both the left and the right, of what has 
been called the Pinochet principle. Under 
that principle, which is not, in fact, 
novel, 1 national courts can exercise uni
versal jurisdiction and try individuals for 
genocide,2 crimes against humanity,з and 
war crimes, even if the acts took place out
side the prosecuting country. The exercise 
of such jurisdiction has been recognized 
under international law, but its invocation 
has been extremely гаге, and many 
countries' legal systems do not even pro
vide mechanisms for such prosecutions. 

Today, the perpetrators of such crimes 
are considered, much like pirates of old, as 
hostis humanis generis, enemies of all 
mankind, and can Ье brought to justice 
wherever found-even outside the country 
in which the atrocities were committed. It 
was on this basis that Pinochet was prose
cuted in Spain. Не was indicted there for 

Мichael Ratner is an attorney who works with the Cen
ter for Constitutional Rights in New York City and is the 
author, most recently, of Intmшtional Hиlllllll Rights liti
gation in U.S. Courts (New York: Transnational Publishers, 
1997). 
l. Consider the lsraeli trial of Adolf Eichmann. 
2. Genocide is generally taken to refer to the killing of 
people because they belong to а certain national, ethnic, 
racial, or religious group. In Pinochet's case, the Spanish 
Judge has added political viewpoint to the list, an exten
sion that has Ъееn criticized. Тhе genocide accusation is 
particularly relevant in Pinochet's case because the 1948 
international convention against genocide, to which Great 
Britain, Spain, and Chile are а11 parties, excludes any 
head-of-state exception. 
3. Crimes against humanity include, among others, 
systernatic murder, torture, rape, and disappearances. 
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genocide and crimes against humanity, in
cluding torture and terrorism; Spain then 
requested his arrest and extradition from 
England. 

ТнЕ Lаск DF U.S. СонтноL 
What is striking about the Pinochet prose
cution is that it was brought in а Spanish 
court under Spanish law (incorporating all 
the relevant international principles), and 
not authorized in advance Ьу the United 
Nations Security Council, as were the 
International Tribunals for the Former Yu
goslavia and for Rwanda. Those tгibunals 
wеге conceptualized, lobЬied fог, ap
proved, and in large рагt paid fог Ьу the 
United States. In such cases, the U.S. and 
the otheг peгmanent membeгs control the 
estaЬlishment of any tribunal through 
theiг veto роwег. In the Pinochet case, the 
U.S. had no legal authority to prevent his 
indictment Ьу Spain or his arrest, and ex
tradition to Spain, Ьу Bгitain.4 

This lack of legal authority to prevent 
the prosecution explains, in part, the re
luctance of the United States to support 
Spain's extradition request or to react fa
voraЬ!y to Pinochet's prosecution. In addi
tion, of course, the U.S. does not want to 
see а dictator it had wholeheartedly sup
ported puЬlicly pгosecuted , and, perhaps, 
see exposed the U.S. role in the coup and 
in Operation Condor, the Southern Cone 
secret police apparatus, coordinated Ьу 
Chile, that murdered leftists throughout 
the area. 

The United States worries that its offi
cials may Ье next. At а minimum, some of 
its satraps around the world could face 
justice. Indeed, one reason to consider the 
precedent helpful to the progressive side 
is the strident voices of outrage coming 
from conseгvatives and protectors of 
American supгemacy. They are worried, 
very worried. Columnist after columnist 
asks whether Кissinger is next. jeremy 
Rabkin, the conservative Cornell profes
soг, asks whether Colin Powell, William 
Cohen, Ariel Sharon, or Shimon Регеs will 

4. Nor is the Pinochet case similar to the NuremЪerg 
trials. Тhose were initiated Ьу the victors in World War П 
against the leaders of the vanquished. Moreover, the 
prosecuting powers at NuremЪerg represented the then 
legal government of the territory that had Ъееn the Тhird 
Reich, prosecuting, in effect, their own citizens. 
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follow.5 The Daily Forward, ajewish news
papeг, wonders about Netanyahu.-

While some of what is said is exaggeг
ated for use as an ad terrorem tactic, 
nonetheless Pinochet's arrest has caused 
alarm. Consider the message it sends: If 
Pinochet, installed with U.S. approval, ally 
of Britain and Гriend of Margaret Thatcher, 
is not safe, who is? Rabkin phrases his ob
jections in outdated legalisms; he claims 
that а central tenet of international law is 
that states must respect each other's sover
eignty absolutely and cannot interfere in 
the acts of а state in its own territory.6 But 
this is no longer entirely true; dictators 
cannot commit mass killings of their own 
citizens free Гrom international scrutiny. 
This is а lesson of Nuremberg, embodied 
in numerous subsequent treaties and con
ventions. These conservative critics under
stand that prosecutions against the Pino
chets of the world might occur without the 
prior approval of the United States. They 
are most concerned that American of
ficials, not just their Гoreign accomplices, 
might face prosecution in some other 
country. 7 

This is the primary reason the U.S has 
refused even to consider ratification оГ the 
treaty estaЬ!ishing an lnternational Crimi
nal Court. Washington wanted а provision 
that only permitted prosecutions with ap
proval of the Security Council (subject, of 
course, to its veto) and was opposed to 
universal jurisdiction: it wanted nothing to 
do with an independent prosecutor. U.S. 
officials feaгed such а court would indict 

5. jeremy Rabkin, "First Тhеу Came for Pinochet," The 
Weehly Stizndard, Nov. 23, 1998. 
6. Of course, for Pinochet this statement is iпelevant. Не 
was responsiЪle for crimes throughout the world 
including the murders of Orlando Letelier and Ronni 
Moffitt on the streets of Washington, О.С. 
7. In an effon to get the U.S. government to suppon the 
Pinochet principle and the International Criminal Coun, 
Hurnan Rights Watch (HRW) has tried to allay U.S. 
concerns that its officials could Ъе next. Kenneth Roth, 
HRWs executive director, whitewashes U.S. complicity: 
"Вecause it is not U.S. policy to commit genocide, war 
crimes, or crimes against humanity, that fear is 
overЪlown." Kenneth Roth, "No Defense of Pinochet," 
The Weehly Stizndard, Dec. 14, 1998. Ht;also wrote, in an 
Op-Ed piece: "Clearly it is not U.S, policy to commit 
these hoпendous crimes .... But will the concept [crimes 
of universal jurisdiction] Ъе used to harass democratic 
leaders who have at worst а few human rights 
peccadilloes to their record? No. Universal jurisdiction 
does not extend that far, and there is no prospect that it 
will." "Justice for Tyrants," Washingtnn Post, Nov. 26, 
1998, р. АЗl. 
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American 5oldier5 and politician5. Senator 
je55e Helm5 5aid that а court with juri5dic
tion over American citizen5 would Ье 

"dead on arrival." 
А5 а practical matter, 5uch concern5 

may Ье over5tated, to 5ау the lea5t. With 
re5pect to extradition proceeding5, there 
are political gatekeeper5 at every 5tage. The 
Spani5h judge could not a5k the Briti5h 
government for Pinochet; the Spani5h gov
ernment had to approve the judge's re
que5t. And the Briti5h court could not even 
rule on Pinochet'5 extradition unle55 and 
until the Ноте Secretary approved. While 
there may Ье а few countrie5 on earth that 
would, Гог example, indict Henry Кi55ing
er (not that the5e are countrie5 he would 
vi5it without а grant of diplomatic immu
nity ), i5 there any country that would ar
re5t а vi5iting Кi55inger and extradite him? 
What chance i5 there that Henry Кi55inger 
will ever face а trial for crime5 again5t hu
manity? lmagine the con5equence5 for а 

country that arre5ted him for hi5 re5pon5i
Ьility for the lndone5ian inva5ion of Ea5t 
Timor, the coup in Chile, or the Chri5tma5 
bomblng of Vietnam. The U.S. i5 ju5t too 
powerful for 5uch an arre5t to occur; it i5 
the only 5uperpower. 

Both Noam Chom5ky and Fidel Ca5tro 
have made the point that powerful nation5 
will never allow their official5 to Ье 5ub
jected to arre5t and trial. In other word5 , а 
fair 5y5tem 5hould get the puppeteer5 and ~ 
not ju5t the puppet5. А5 Fidel Ca5tro 5aid: g; 

Well, then, let him [Pinochet] Ье 
arre5ted in London; but let all of the 
guilty partie5 Ье arre5ted а5 well. 
.. there are а lot of people who par-

ticipated in all of that, and I think 
that from the moral point of view, 
they would all have to Ье taken to 
trial in Madrid, in London, or any
where el5e .... We'll have to 5ее what 
Pinochet'5 Godfather5 5ау ... 8 
They are right. The international ju5tice 

5y5tem i5 unfair-outrageou5ly 5о. U.S. offi
cial5 who aided or abetted the contra5 in 
Nicaragua, who toppled the elected Arbenz 
government in Guatemala, who 5upported 
Mobutu in Zaire, who helped Suharto mur
der well over а million , who bomb Iraq, 
Libya, and Sudan , and who continue to 
commit crime5 again5t humanity through
out the world, will not 5tand trial. 

- CoNCERNS ON ТНЕ LEFТ 
15 the Pinochet principle then irrelevant to 
U .S. control of international ju5tice, or i5 it 
po55iЬly an opening for victim5, right5 ad-

8. Fidel Castro, interview in Merida, Spain, Granma 
(electronic edition), Oct. 20, 1998. 
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vocate5, and progre55ive people to under
cut, in а 5mall way, U.S. control and the 
con5equent Ьiа5 in international human 
right5 pro5ecution5? 15 а mechani5m that 
might en5nare 5ome puppet5 wrong 5imply 
becau5e it doe5 not al5o get the pup
peteer5? Or i5 it more dangerou5 to tho5e 
who 5eek to undercut U.S. dominance? 

Some fear that the principle will Ье 
employed Ьу large, powerful countrie5, 
particularly the United State5, to reach 
acro55 national border5 to extradite and 
pro5ecute tho5e leader5 it ha5 demonized. 
They are afraid that the precedent will Ье а 
weapon in the hand5 о[ the U.S. to further 
it5 imperiali5t and hegemonic aim5. Fidel 
Ca5tro might Ье next, or Laurent Kablla, or 
Muammar Qaddafi. 

It i5 conceivaЫe that 5ome leader5 de
monized Ьу the U.S. may face additional 
ri5k, but а5 the U.S. i5 50 oppo5ed to the 
principle , thi5 i5 unlikely The U S. already 
get5 it5 way, international law notwith5tand
ing. It kidnap5 tho5e it doe5n't like, 5uch а5 
Noriega; it bomb5 the home5 of tho5e who 
threaten it5 domination, like Qaddafi; it a5-
5a55inate5 or foment5 coup5; and it embar-
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goe5 whole countrie5. The U.S. hardly need5 
the Pinochet precedent, doe5 not 5upport 
it ,9 and will not rely upon it. 

Without making light of the many at
tempt5 over the year5 to a55a55inate him, 
Fidel Ca5tro i5 at no greater ri5k after the 
Pinochet arre5t than he wa5 before it. Не i5 
not at ri5k becau5e he ha5 not committed 

9. "Chile's opposition to the extradition to Spain deserves 
'significant respect,' the U .5. Secretary of State, Мadeleine 
Albright, said last night." Irish Тimes, Dec. l, 1998, р. 12. 
"We be\ieve that in Chile the citizens of а democratic state 
are wrestling with а very difficult proЬ\em of how to 
balance the need for justice with the requirements of 
reconci\iation. • Мadeleine Albright, State Department 
briefing, Nov. 30, 1998 (Federal News Service). "Тhis is а 
legal matter between Spain, the U.К., and Chile." Under
secretary of State ] ames Р. Rubin, quoted in the Вaltimnre 
Sип, Oct. 31, 1998, р. lA. At an Oct. 26, 1998, State De
partment press briefing, the spokesman was asked: "An 
American citizen [Ronni Moffitt, killed along with 
Orlando Letelier] was killed in Washington in а terrorist 
attack. Responsibility was linked to Mr. Pinochet. Why is 
the United States not considering his extradition ?" The 
reply: "Тhat would Ье а subject to address to the justice 
Department." (Federal News Service.) Yet, when the Ital
ian government refused to extradite Kurdish guerrilla 
leader, Abdallah Ocalan to Turkey, Rubin stated, "We 
Ьe\ieve he should Ье extradited and brought to justice, 
and we hope а way will Ье found to extradite him." jim 
LоЬе, "Ocalan and Pinochet: А Та\е of Two Terrorists," 
lnterPress Sevice, Nov. 22, 1998. 
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crimes against humanity. An attempt Ьу 
the Cuban American National Foundation , 
shortly after the Pinochet arrest, to bring 
such charges against him in Spain was dis
missed Ьу the Spanish court without even 
opening an investigation. Не is not а~ risk 
from the Pinochet principle because he is а 
respected world leader and because his 
main enemy, the United States, does not 
support that principle anyway. Fidel clear
ly does not think himself at risk: "I go 
where I am granted а visa, and, in addi
tion, I have ethics, dignity, and I'd like to 
know what would happen if they take it 
into their heads to do that." 10 

Furthermore, there are other aspects of 
international law, universally recognized, 
that limit some of these concerns. Fidel 
Castro, like any other traveling leader of а 
nation, would have head-of-state immuni
ty and could not Ье arrested or prosecuted. 
Accredited diplomats have diplomatic im
munity, and many foreign officials would 
not travel to another country without prior 
accreditation. Pinochet was not in England 
as an accredited diplomat. 

WHAT REALLY HAPPENS 
While it is unlikely we will soon see pre
sent or former U.S. officials in the dock, 
the question is, does the Pinochet princi
ple make the international justice system 
more unfair than it already is7 Or does it 
provide at least а possiЬility that addition
al Pinochets-the dictators and mercenaries 
the U.S. employs-might face justice7 Ex
cept for prosecutions under the Pinochet 
principle, the current system of interna
tional justice is controlled Ьу the United 
States. Ad hoc tribunals such as those set 
up for former Yugoslavia or Rwanda are 
authorized Ьу the U.N. Security Council 
with U.S. approval. The United States 
brags about its role: The Tribunal for the 
Former Yugoslavia is considered to Ье one 
of Madeleine Albright's great achieve
ments; U.S. financial and logistical support 
has been second to none; it has aided in 
the arrest of alleged suspects and provided 
lawyers, investigators and analysts. 11 It is 
likewise with the Rwanda Tribunal: U.S. 
contributions, as David J. Scheffer, U.S. 
Ambassador-at-Large for War Crimes ls
sues, states, 'Ъаvе underpinned the Rwan
da Tribunal's operations."12 

А number of commentators have criti
cized the Tribunal for the Former Yugosla
via as focused more on the crimes of Serbs, 

10. Ор. cit., п. 8. 
11. David Scheffer, Remarks оп Human Rights and 
Intemational justice, Oct. 23, 1998 (Federal News 
Service). 
12. IЬid. 
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and less on identical crimes of the Croats 
and Bosnian Muslims. Former New York 
Тimes reporter David Binder wrote that the 
tribunal "indicted more and more Serbs on 
allegations of mass murder, but seemed 
uninterested in identical crimes Ьу Croats 
or Bosnian Muslims in the three sided civil 
war."13 This is, of course, in line with U.S. 
interests: it is opposed to the Serbs and 
their government. А prominent Yugoslav 
professor, Dusan Cotic, points out that in 
the creation of the court, "the discussions 
focused almost entirely on crimes allegedly 
committed Ьу Serbs ... and their leadership" 
and "that there has been manipulation of 
even the most influential world media, as 
well as Ьiased reporting." 14 As Вinder 

noted, "The press also continues to Ье se
lective, rushing almost like ghouls to sites 
where Muslims were killed, but studiously 
ignoring those of murdered Serbs."15 

Raymond К Kent, а professor at the 
University of California, sees the Tribunal 
as а "political instrument directed against а 
single party to the conflicts: the Serbs." As 
he says, "Like the media, the Tribunal ig
nored the Croatian attacks on Serbs in 
Western Slavonia which initiated the 
rounds of ethnic cleansing producing 

13. David Binder, "War Crimes: All's Not Fair," l.Lgal 
Тimes (Washington, D.C.), Apr. 22, 1996. 
14. Dusan Cotic, lntroduction to Roger S. Clark and 
Madeleine Sann, eds., Тhе Prosecution of Intemational 
Crimes (New Brunswick, N.].: Transaction Publishers, 
1966), рр. 10-11. 
15. Ор. cit.' п. 13. 

criminals and victims among all popula
tion groups."16 The clear point is that U.S. 
domination of the Tribunal гeflects U.S. in
teгests, not any desiгe for an evenhanded, 
unЬiased justice system. It is possiЬle that 
а system of national prosecutions freed 
fгom overt U.S. domination and control, 
might, in some way, give а modicum of 
evenhandedness to international justice. 

That the United States is crpposed to 
the Pinochet principle does not mean use 
of the pгecedent will necessarily lead to а 
faiгer woгld system of justice. But it is pos
siЬle. The prosecution of Pinochet took 
woгk and luck: Since the coup in 1973, fог 
more than 25 years, Chileans have orga
nized for justice. Grassroots groups and 
lawyers worked full time on efforts to gath
er the evidence and find the appropriate 
forum to initiate the case. They were lucky 
with the judges, lucky Pinochet came to 
England, and lucky that certain countries 
in Europe are cuпently governed Ьу social 
democгatic paгties. This is an indication of 
how hard it may Ье to make this precedent 
work for us. But there аге many otheг 
Pinochets at home and in exile around the 
world. Perhaps some of them can Ье 

brought to justice. 17 • 

16. Raymond К. Kent, "Contextualizing Hate: Тhе Hague 
Tribunal, the Clinton Adminlstration and the Serbs," Di
alogue (Paris), v. 5, no. 20, Dec. 1966. 
1 7. Тhе Center for Constitutional Rights is interested in 
considering the pursuit of similar cases. If you have 
information, or want to assist, please e-mail the author at 
mratner@igc.org. 
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PROTECTING NEW FRIENDS: 

The РА Clamps Down (Again) оп the Press 

А fter · signing the hapless Wye 
Meriюrandum on October 23, the 
Palestinian Authority (РА) stepped 

up its suppression of the media on the pre
text (in Wyespeak) of "combating incite
ment." РА police chief Ghazi jabali stated, 
"Israel was our enemy Ьеfоге the signing at 
Wye. Now this has changed. Israel has be
come our peace-partner. We shall поt 

allow anyone to instigate or incite against 
our partner." 

On October 23, accordingly, Sheikh 
Hamed al-Beitawi, an Islamist leader and 
high-ranking judge in the Shari'a courts of 
NaЬlus, was whisked from his home to 
solitary confiпement iп а prisoп outside 
the town. His "crime" had taken place оп а 
satellite TV statioп called al-Jazira, which 
is based in Qatar. Не had cгiticized the 
Wye agreement as "а sell-out, placing Pal
estinian society under CIA supervision in 
the service of Israeli security's whims and 
demands." At the same time, the РА sought 
to keep journalists and cameramen from 
meeting with Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, 
Hamas founder and spiritual leader. 

The РА C1iminal Investigation Squad ar
rested and harassed eleven reporters and 
cameramen for "inteгviewing an objection
aЫe person without first receiving official 
peгmissioп." When all efforts failed-{)ne 
week after al-Beitawi$ imprisonment-the РА 
put Sheikh Yassin under tight house-aпest. 
It cut his telephone line and Ьапеd him 
from receiving visitors, nor was he allowed 
to attend the Friday prayer at his neighbor
hood mosque. The aпest, said Ghazi Jabali, 
was aimed at "protecting the Palestiлian 

people and Yassin himself from his own 
evils." Yasser АгаГаt, however, as well as his 
secretary, ТауеЬ Abdul Rahim, said оп sev
eral occasions that Sheikh Yassin's arrest was 
for his own protection, hinting that Israeli 
agents were seeking to kill him. 

Their mendacity became apparent on 
December 23: Arafat canceled the aпest as 
а "gesture of good will" on the advent of 

Кhalid Amayreh is а Palestinian free-\ance journalist in 
Hebron. Тhis article is reprinted, with permission, frorn 
Challengt" (Nurnber 53, Jan.-Feb. 1999). Challenge is а 
birnonthly journal which offers investigative reporting 
and in-depth analysis of the lsraeli-Palestinian conflict 
and the Oslo process, with articles about specific events 
as well as analyses of politica\, econornic, cultural, and 
social trends. То subscriЬe, send а check for $30, L20, 
DM55, or NIS75 to Вох 41199,Jaffa 61411, lsrael. For а 
sarnple сору, send your narne and address Ьу e-rnail to 
oda@netvision.net.il. 
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ВУ KHALID AMAYREH 

Ramadan. The real reason was not Rama
daп. It was the chief$ [Arafat:S] displeasure 
with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Ne
tanyahu, who Ьу that time had unilaterally 
suspended the Wye agreement. 

АПАСК ON ТНЕ PRESS 
Throughout all this, the PA's Ministry of 
Information remained puЬlicly silent. Its 
private whispers on behalf of the journal
ists fell on deaf ears in the security agencies 
апd met further rebuff in the General In
formation Department (GID), а new secu
rity-oriented body which has been set up 

Netanyahu, Clinton, and Arafat at 
Gaza, December 1998. 

to deal with journalists. The GID issued а 
decree on November 5, requiring that all 
foreign journalists obtain а special permit 
before eпtering the self-rule areas. Strange
ly, the Miпistry of Information denied that 
such а decisioп had been made. 

The PA's harassment of the press was 
flagrant from the start of Clintoп's visit 
through the Anglo-American bomЬing of 
lraq (December 16-19). Wheп demonstra
tions broke out, the РА did not want the 
world to witness the torching of American 
flags. Several officials unashamedly claim
ed that "the United States has become the 
Palestinians' premier friend" and that 
"Whoever sets the American flag оп fire 
undermines Palestinian national interests." 
Ghazi Jabali stated, "Only traitors would 
demonstrate against the United States." 
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BRUTAL ASSAULT 

On December 18, РА police, on orders 
from jabali, brutally attacked а group of 
journalists covering an anti-American 
demonstration in downtown Gaza. Ac
cording to Najib Abu al-JaЬin, who works 
for Associated Press, the police "attacked, 
beat апd dragged us to а local lockup, 
where drug addicts and other criminals are 
kept." Zakariya Talamas, who heads the 
Gaza chapter of the Palestinian journalists 
Union, was also beaten up and briefly 
detained. Не said: "I'm very sad to say that 
the law of the JUngle prevails here." (The 
Gaza-based weekly, al-Risala December 
24.) 

In addition to abusing and maltreating 
journalists, РА police also shut down sev
eral press offices, accusing the proprietors 
of "covering an illegal demonstration" and 
"endangering relations with а friendly 
country." Abdul Salam Abu Askar, one of 
those whose office was closed, testified as 
follows: "Several secret-police agents be
sieged my office after nightfall and asked 
me if l had disseminated films of the pro
tests. Before I could answer, they dragged 
me to the police statioп, where I found 

:g eigh t other photOJournalists whose camer
~ as, films, and pictures had all been confis
~ cated." 
~ Abu Askar went on to say: "There l met 
~ Colonel Talal Abu Zeid, head of the lnvest

igations Department, who demanded that I 
refrain from disseminating any press ma
terials uпdermining the PA's image." In 
additioп, the РА shut down six private te
levision and radio stations for "over
covering" the anti-American protests. In
cluded were "TV Bethlehem" and "TV al
Watan" (in Ramallah), whose audiences 
exceed those of the official РА station. As 
for those stations which it allowed to 
remain open, the РА told them to confine 
their coverage to "local news," i.e., to 
events within the confines of the town 
where each station is based. After the 
Americans ended their attack on lraq, the 
stations were allowed to reopen. 

In the age of iпternet, there is no 
hiding dirty laundry. At most, the РА can 
try to intimidate its journalists and foster 
ап atmosphere of terror. But it is swim
ming against the cuпent. The word will 
find а way. • 
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ТО USE А WAR 
Richard Holbrooke, ТО END А W AR (New 
York: Random House, 1998); 408 pages, 
$27.95. 

т hroughout three years of war in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, the United 
States showed less interest in ending 

the war than in denouncing any 
possiЬle European-brokered 
compromise settlement1 as "ap
peasing aggression" or betraying 
"multicultural" Sarajevo. Then 
in mid-1995, the Clinton ad
ministration was faced with 
having to keep а promise to 
help its NATO allies withdraw 
their troops from the United 
Nations Protection Force sta
tioned in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
This would have meant engag
ing U.S. forces there, а move 
strongly opposed in both Con
gress and the Pentagon. In dan
ger of being caught between а 
hostile Congress and disgrunt -
led European allies, with the 
risk of discrediting the U.S. 
commitment to NATO, the 
Clinton administration dis
patched Richard Holbrooke to 
make the very sort of compro
mise deal that the U.S. had pre
viously scomed. 

ВУ DIANA J OHNSTONE 

from achieving lasting реасе and reconcilia
tion, this instrumentalization of conflicts has 
actually made them more intractaЫe than 
ever. Especially in Kosovo, outside interfer
ence is а main cause of the killing that took 
place in recent months. More war is virtually 
certain. 

in an enterprise that may become more 
controversial as events direct puЬlic attention 
to what was wrong with the реасе agreement 
that Holbrooke imposed on the-rival..Yugoslav 
leaders in Dayton, Ohio, on November 21 , 
1995. Sharing responsiЬility for what he 
knows was а perilously flawed diplomatic 

result, and incidentally counter
ing frequent charges of being an 
uncooperative egotist, Hol
brooke stresses the excellent 
teamwork he achieved as head 
of the U S. mission. Otherwise, 
he makes а special point of his 
vigorous role in getting NATO to 
bomb and re-bomb the Bosnian 
Serbs prior to negotiations. 

Zeal for bomЬing would Ье 
а novel boast in а peacemaker. 
Holbrooke, however, does not 
belong to the category of 
peacemakers, but of war-enders, 
the Ьig Ьirds of prey who соте 
in to sort out and pick the bones 
on the battlefield. 

··1Ет's W1н Тн1s ONE 
FOR ТНЕ GIPPER" 

"' Although he scarcely puts it this 
~ way, Holbrooke's douЫe mis-
.i: . 
а.. sюn was to strengthen U.S. lead-
~ ership of NATO and at the same 
3:: time appease the Bosnia3 lobby 

11> 

~ ~nn~~~;~~r;~~;h i~~l~~~dD:~~ 
OstensiЬly, Holbrooke's as

signment in 1995 was "to end а 
war." lt was also, and especially, 
to use а war to further U.S. 
policy aims in Europe. Before 
ending it (for how long?), the 
United States used the war in 

Holbrooke with Serblan police officer at checkpoint. 

~ and Joe Biden, but also import
ant members of the Clinton ad
ministration such as Al Gore and 
Madeleine Albright. This requir-

Bosnia-Herzegovina to reassert its supremacy 
in Europe and further the conversion of 
NATO into а global instrument of power pro
jection. 

Three years later, the United States has 
been using the Kosovo conflict in SerЬia to 
confirm and expand the NATO role.2 Far 

Diana johnstone is cuпently working on а book on 
foпner Yugoslavia. She was the European editor of In 
These Тimes from 1979 to 1990, and press officer of the 
Green group in the European Parliament from 1990 to 
1996. She is the author of The Politics of Euromissiles: 
Europe in Amelica's World (London/New York: 
Verso/Shocken, 1984). 
l. See the numerous index references to the United 
States in: David Owen, Ваl/шп Odyssey (London: Victor 
Go\lancz, 1995). 
2. See the very clear summary of U.S. policy in William 
Pfaffs column caпied Ьу the Los Angeles Тimes Synclicate, 
published in the Intemational Herald Т riЬune , Dec. 5, 
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UnderstandaЬly, Holbrooke has not 
written а book to explain the real nature and 
aims ofU.S. policy, but to justify his own role 

1998, as "Washington's New Vision for NATO Could Ве 
Divisive." Excerpts: "Тhе Holbrooke-Milosevic agreement 
on Kosovo in OctoЬer was accurately described Ьу 
Richard Holbrooke as an unprecedented event. NATO 
had intervened in an internal conflict inside а sovereign 
non-NATO state, not to defend its own members but to 
force that other state to halt repression of а rebellious 
ethnic minority .... Washington sees this as а precedent for 
а new NATO that would deal with а variety of existing 
and future proЫems inside and outside Europe. Тhis goes 
beyond Balkan unrest to proliferation of weapons of mass 
destruction, as in Iraq, Iran, and South Asia, other 
trouЫemaking Ьу 'rogue states' international teпorism 
and even the drug trade .... ZЬigniew Brzezinski, in his 
latest book (The Grand Chessboard) , sees the alliance as 
the instrument of an 'integrated, comprehensive and 
long-teпn geostrategy for all of Eurasia,' in which NATO 
would eventually reach Asia, where another American-led 
alliance would link Pacific and Southeast Asian states." 

CovertAction Quarterly 

ed а great show of "getting tough with the 
Serbs." 

SerЬian President Slobodan Milosevic had 
long been anxious to settle the war in Bosnia
Herzegovina at almost any price, in order to 
get intemational sanctions lifted.4 For 

З. Holbrooke never speaks of Bosnia-Herzegovina, the 
country's full name, but of "Bosnia," and uses the teпn 
"Bosnian" for the Bosnian Muslims alone, а usage 
implying that the Muslims are somehow more "Bosnian" 
than the Serbs or Croats living there. Тhis usage, although 
in contradiction with the notion of "Bosnia" as an ideal 
multicultural society, is common amont its supporters. In 
this regard, little attention is paid to the fact that President 
Alija Izetbegovic's ruling Islamic political party, the 
Democratic Action Party, has from the start included 
Muslims who live outside Bosnia, notaЬly in the Novi 
Pazar region of Serbia, and thus are not "Bosnians" at all. 
4. Onjune l, 1992, United Nations Security Resolution 
757 imposed on Yugoslavia what the New York Тimes 
called "the most sweeping economic and other sanctions 
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Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, November 1995. Left to right: Presidents Alija lzetbegovic of Bosnia
Herzegovina, Franjo Tudjman of Croatia, and Slobodan Milosevic of Yugoslavia. 

months, the Clinton administration had been 
rejecting а реасе settlement that was within 
reach о[ Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
Robert Frasuгe, who had been holding talks 
wi th Milosevic. Now, however, Holbrooke was 
sent in to end the wаг on the basis of the talks 
already helcl between Frasure and Milosevic. 

On August 19, the U.S. negotiating team 
including Holbrooke and Frasure was being 
diiven into Sarajevo from а helicopter base on 
Mount lgman when а piece of the road broke 
off under the weight of one of tlк two armor
ed vehicles canying the Americans. The vehi
cle plummeted down the steep mountainside 
and burst into Пames . Frasure and two other 
high-ranking Ameii cans were killed. 

This shocking accident, rather than the 
fate of Bosnia, provides Holbrooke with his 
opening chapter and the "tragic leitmotir' that 
runs through his book. The loss of these 
Ametic:дn colleagues emeгges as the oveпid
ing Bosnian tгagedy As sacrificed mагtуг, Fгa

sure no doubt consideгaЫy helped Hol
bгooke "sell" his deal to the divided Clinton 
administгation . lt was necessaгy to "win this 
one foF the Gippeг. " 

it has ever imposed, including а trade embargo, а ban on 
oil sales to the Belgrade govemment and an end to al\ 
sports and cultural links." Тhese extraordinarily severe 
sanctions not only caused hardship to the population 
while offering smugglers opportunities for enrichment; 
they severely restricted normal communication Ьetween 
SerЬia and the outside world, rnaking it that much easier 
to ponray the Serbs as monsters. 
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··вoмBING ТНЕ SERBS 

ТО ТНЕ NEGOTIATING TABLE" 
Frasure had recommended negotiating the 
[ate of Bosnia-Herzegovina not with the Bos
nian Serbs themselves, who wеге diгectly 

involved , but with Milosevic. Frasure knew 
that Milosevic was fed up with the Bosnian 
Serb leaders and was геаdу to do almost 
anything to oveгcome Serblas intemational 
isolation. The way to sideline Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Kaгadzic was provided Ьу the 
lntemational Ciiminal Tribunal (lCT) set up 
Ьу the U.N. Security Council in The Hague to 
judge "war crimes in the [ormer Yugoslavia." 
The lCT made а great point о Г placing Karad
zic at the top of its "wanted" list, although the 
case against nim was no stronger than cases 
that could be-but never are-made against 
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman or Presi
dent Alija lzetbegovic of Bosnia-Heгzegovina 
himself. Holbrooke declaгed that he would 
not negotiate with "indicted war criminals," 
thus making sure that the Bosnian Serbs had 
to delegate authority to the Pгesident of Sег
Ьiа. 

With the help of the Serblan Orthodox 
Church , Milosevic gave Holbrooke his tгump 
card: an agreement Ьу the Bosnian Serb lead
ers to allow the Seгblan President to negotiate 
on their benalf. 

Still , before undeгtaking реасе talks with 
the three Pгesidents, Milosevic, lzetbegovic, 

CovertAction Quarterly 

and Tudjman (who had no trouЫe represent
ing the Bosnian Croats, since it was his own 
Croatian army that had been fighting in Bos
nia-Herzegovina on theiг behal!5), Holbrooke 
was eager for NATO to bomb. 

NATO was all prepared. However, it 
"took an outrageous Bosnian Serb action to 
trigger Operation Delibeгate Force," гecalls 

Holbrooke. 
This happened right on time. On August 

28, Holbrooke anived in Paris to work out а 
negotiating position with lzetbegovic and his 
foreign minister, Munamed Sacirbey That 
day, CNN reported а particularly gruesome 
bomb massacre in downtown Sarajevo, wi th 
scores of civilian victims. The timing was 
perfect. Later that day, at his second meeting 
with Holbrooke, lzetbegovic had "changed 
into а sorl or paramilitary outfit , complete 
with loose khakis, а scarf, and а beret bearing 
а Bosnian insignia." Thus "dressed like an 
aging Left Bank revolutionary," lzetbegovic 
"demanded that NATO launch stiikes against 

5. The 1992 U.N. sanctions against Serbia were imposed 
as punishment for а supposed invasion, which had not 
taken р\асе. Rather, Yugoslav army units stationed there 
had withdrawn Ьу the time the sanctions were imposed. 
Вefore the Yugoslav army withdrew, it had lost soldiers to 
the opposing new aпnies and indeed left most of its heavy 
equipment to the Bosnian Serbs, who benefited from 
SerЬian financial suppon. In contrast, Croatia actually did 
send its own armed forces into Bosnia-Herzegovina to 
carve out an ethnical\y pure Croatian territory known as 
"Herceg-Bosna," and has never been punished with more 
than half-heaned reprirnands. 
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Madeleine Albright saluting Bosnian flag in Sarajevo, 1994. 

the Bosnian Serbs iттediately Sacirbey 
went fшther, saying his President would not 
see us again until NATO began boтЬing ... " 
(р. 96). lzetbegovic was exclusively "focused 
on the necessity for iттediate NATO 
bomЬing, and wary of negotiations .... " 

"From Pale the Bosnian Serbs accused the 
Bosnian Musliтs о[ staging the incident to 
draw NATO into the war," Holbrooke recalls. 
Within NATO, experts disagreed, and U.N. 
Secretary General Boutros Boutгos-Ghali call
ed for an investigation. "None о[ this тatter
ed тuch," according to Holbгooke. "What 
counted was whetheг the United States 
would act decisively and persuade its NATO 
allies to JOin in the sort о[ тassive air cam
paign that we had so often talked about but 
never even соте close to undertaking." (рр. 
91-92) The opportunity was too good to 
тiss. Aтerican "experts" instantly attributed 
the тassacre to the Serbs. 

Holbrooke fails to mention that British 
aттunition experts serving with the U.N. in 
Sarajevo said they found no evidence that 
Bosnian Serbs had Гired the lethal тortar 
round and suspected the Bosnian govem
ment army тight have been гesponsiЬle.6 

6. "Serbs 'not guilty' of massacre: Experts wamed US that 
mortar was Bosnian," Тhе Sunday Times (London), Oct. l, 
1995, р. 15. The Тimes defense correspondent Hugh Mc
Manners reponed that the British experts said "French 
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Whoever was responsiЬle, everything was 
ready [or bomЬing the Serbs. 

The following evening was chronicled 
Ьу the fashionaЫe Paris writer Bemard
Henri Levy (BHL), who aпived with 
Sacirbey at the Aтerican Ambassador's 
residence [or а dinner hosted Ьу "the lovely 
Pamela Harriтan." Holbrooke kept leaving 
the party fог the telephone, which struck 
BHL as rude, until he saw Izetbegovic in his 
strange costuтe sitting in an adjoining 
room, and realized that the American 
negotiator was working out final details of 
the тajor air strikes that began at 2:00 а.т. 
the next moming. BomЬing the Serbs was 
the social event о[ the season. 

The "Operation Deliberate Force" air 
strikes on Bosnian Serb targets gave rise to а 
useful and oft-repeated falsehood: that NATO 
air strikes were necessary to "bomb the Serbs 
to the negotiating tаЫе." 

analysts who also examined the scene agreed with them. 
But they were overruled Ьу а senior American officer, and 
the U.N. issued а statement saying it was beyond апу 
doubt that the Bosnian Serbs were responsiЬle for the 
Ьlast, in which 37 people were killed and 90 wounded. 
"The camage was used as а pretext for NATO's huge air 
campaign against the Bosnian Serbs, which was followed 
Ьу extensive battlefield losses, and forced the Serbs to the 
negotiating taЫe .... The British experts were in а U.N. 
crater-analysis team that reached the Trznica market in 
Sarajevo 40 minutes after the mortar attack оп the 
moming of August 28 .... " 
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ln reality, the Seгbs were eager to 
negotiate and to таkе реасе. Izetbegovic, on 
the contrary, wanted to continue the wаг. 

Even when the Serbs lifted the siege о[ 

Sarajevo, lzetbegovic was not satisfied. "Не 

would prefer to let the people of Sarajevo live 
under Serb guns Гог а while longer if it also 
meant that the NATO boтЬing would 
continue," Holbrooke observed. Priтe 

Minister Haris SilaJdzic "showed even greater 
fury" in deтanding тоге bomЬing. 

In short, it was never а matteг о[ 

"ЬотЬing the Serbs to the negotiating tаЫе. " 

Rather, NATO had to bomb the Seгbs in order 
to get the Muslims to the negotiating tаЫе. 

''Вомвs Fон РЕАСЕ" 
The аiг raids ended on September l, and 
Holbrooke began to look for а new pretext to 

get theт started again. In the absence of а 
тassacre, some SerЬian hyperbole had to do. 
In an angry letter to the French U.N. forces 
coттander in Bosnia, Bosnian SегЬ 

coттander General Ratko Mladic called 
NATO boтЬing "тоге Ьгuщl" tha11 Nazi 
bomЬing о[ Belgrade, because NATO had 
targeted chшches and ceтeteries during 
funerals о[ victiтs. "When we saw Mladics 
letter, we assumed it resolved any questio11 
about resuтing the boтЬing," wгites 

Holbmoke. "What answer other than а 
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resumption of the bomЬing was appropriate 
under the circurnstances7"7 

Holbrooke rushed to the Turki5h capital, 
Ankara, where lzetbegovic had many friend5 
in high place5, to per5uade lzetbegovic to 
accept the U.S. draft for negotiation5 about to 
begin in Geneva. As u5ual, lzetbegovic balk
ed. 'The Bo~nian5 are barely on board," Hol
brooke wamed, in an urgent call to the White 
Hou5e from Ankara, " ... and when we 5ее Iz
etbegovic again in the moming for а la5t re
view of the draft, the bomЬing mu5t have re-
5umed." Не concluded dramatically: "Give u5 
bomb5 for реасе" (р. 132) 

Thu5 а 5econd and more deadly wave of 
NATO 'ЪomЬing for реасе" began on Sep
tember 5. Tomahawk crui5e mi55iJe5 and F
ll 75 came into play Once the deci5ion to 
bomb was taken, "the Navy and the Air Force 
both wanted to puЬlicize, especially to Con
gre55, the value of their new weaponry For 
the Navy, thi5 meant the Tomahawks, which 
were launched from naval vessel5 in the Adri
atic. For the Air Force, it meant the expen5ive 
and controver5ial F- l l 7, who5e value had 
been que5tioned Ьу 5ome Pentagon critics" 
(р.145). 

Thi5 bomЬing campaign wa5 5topped 
only when Pentagon officer5 informed the 
State Department that NATO wa5 running 
out of authorized targets. Meanwhile, the 
bomЬing had knocked out Serb communica
tions and enaЫed force5 of the U.S.-contrived 
"Bo5nian-Croatian Federation"-an extremely 
uneasy alliance between Tudjman:S Croatian 
Army and lzetbegovic:S forces--to conquer 
large 5wathes of territory in We5tem Bo5nia 
inhaЬited almo5t exclu5ively Ьу Serb5. Ac
cording to Holbrooke, thi5 generated "at lea5t 
one hundred thousand Serb refugee5" (р. 

154), in addition to about douЬle that many 
who only а few weeks earlier had been driven 
out of their home5 in the Croatian Krajina 
region Ьу Tudjman:S army, with German arm5 
and U.S. approval. All thi5 time, Holbrooke 
wa5 urging Tudjman to take more Serb town5 
in We5tem Bo5nia, but to 5top short of cap
turing Banja Luka. 

Holbrooke explain5 thi5 re5traint Ьу the 
fact that capturing Banja Luka would generate 
over two hundred thousand additional refu
gees, and he "did not think the United State5 
should encourage an action that would create 
50 many more refugee5." (р.160) Holbrooke 
wa5 aware that "we could Ье accu5ed of ap
plying а douЬ\e 5tandard." 

"Using а provocative phra5e normally ap
plied only to the Serb5, l told Tudjman that 
current Croatian behavior might Ье viewed а5 

7. Jn contrast, the French commander to whom Mladic 
had addressed his letter, General Вernard j anvier, was 
insisting that it was possiЬ\e to stan negotiations with the 
Bosnian Serbs (р. 128). 
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а milder form of ethnic clean5ing." A5ide 
from thi5 rare bur5t ofhumanitarian concem, 
ending the Federation offen5ive wa5 nece55a
ry becau5e the Serb5 were recovering from the 
bomЬing and mending their defen5e5, and 
even more becau5e the Croat and Mu5lim 
force5 in the region were 5tarting to tum on 
each other. At the top, thi5 wa5 reflected in 
Tudjman:S "deep hatred of the Muslirns" and 
the "inten5e per5onal animosity" between 
Tudjman and lzetbegovic that came out when 
they were brought together. 

Gooo Guvs 1но 810 Guvs 
The ba5ic rea5on for the NATO bomЬing goe5 
to the heart of U.S. foreign policy 

As Holbrooke tell5 it, the root5 of Bo5nia 
policy go back to Clinton'5 fir5t election 
campaign in 1992, when hi5 advi5er5 were 
aware that hi5 weak point in relation to Bu5h 
wa5 foreign policy They concluded that Bo5-
nia would make an excellent election cam
paign issue (р. 41), one оп which the Demo
cratic candidate could attack Bu5h and appear 
more forward-looking. Thu5 on Augu5t 14, 
1992, Clinton gave а speech promi5ing to 
"make the United State5 the catalyst for а 

collective 5tand again5t aggres5ion-" This was 
the traditional "world leader5hip" stand of the 
United State5, now 5hifting into а "collective" 
stand of the "intemational community" 

ln order to take 5uch а stand against ag
gre55ion, there i5 need for "aggres5ion" to fit 
traditional "world leader5hip" rhetoric. Only 
in the face of "aggression," preferaЬly Ьу an 
"evil" adver5ary who "refuses to negotiate," 
can it become clear why it take5 the United 
State5 to Ье the "cataly5t": it5 overwhelming 
military power. lt i5 e55ential to illu5trate that 
diplomacy can 5ucceed only in conjunction 
with the overwhelming military force repre-
5ented Ьу U.S. air power. 

Otherwi5e, one might а5 well шm the 
whole proЬlem over to а bunch of Scandina
vian5. 

For bomЬing to Ье u5ed, however, 
"outrage" i5 nece55ary ("lt took an outrageou5 
Bo5nian Serb action to trigger Operation De
liberate Force") against а 5ingle 'Ъаd guy," the 
villain, the aggre55or. And once there i5 а 

5ingle "bad guy," hi5 adver5arie5 are automat
ically promoted into "good guy5" .. who pro
ceed to exploit their po5ition 5hamele55ly 

So it wa5 that а5 Milo5evic wa5 tran5form
ed into Satan, Tudjman and Izetbegovic were 
increa5ingly аЫе to Ыackmail the United 
State5 to get what they wanted. Thi5 pattem i5 
repeating it5elf today, with potentially even 
more di5a5trou5 con5equence5, with the Al
banian5 in Ko5ovo. 

Whatever the difficultie5 in taming lzet
begovic or Tudjman, the United State5 5uc
ceeded in the more important ta5k of putting 
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the European Allie5 in their place. At the end 
of hi5 adventure, Holbrooke could find 5ati5-
faction in the fact that NATO had for the fir5t 
time acted "out of area," and that even the 
French had acknowledged that "America i5 
back." 

When the irritaЬle Bo5nian Mu5lim5 final
ly came to Dayton, they con5tantly ob5tructed 
the negotiation5 and each other. After а fort -
night in Dayton, Holbrooke reported to Un
der5ecretary of State Warren Chri5topher that 
the mo5t di5turЬing proЬlem he faced wa5 the 
"immense difficulty of engaging the Bo5nian 
govemment in а 5eriou5 negotiation." Вitter 
per5onal rivalry divided P1ime Mini5ter Hari5 
Silajdzic and Muhamed Sacirbey, while the 
dour Izetbegovic never 5howed any interest 
what5oever in making реасе. 

"Any form of compromi5e, even minor 
ge5ture5 of reconciliation to tho5e Serb5 who 
had not wanted war and were ready to re
e5taЬ\i5h 5ome form of multiethnic commun
ity, wa5 not еа5у for lzetbegovic. Hi5 eyes had 
а cold and di5tant gaze; after 50 much 
5uffering, they 5eemed dead to anyone el5e:S 
pain.. although he paid lip 5ervice to the 
principle5 of а multi-ethnic 5tate, he wa5 not 
the democrat that 5ome 5upporter5 in the 
We5t 5aw," recount5 Holbrooke (р. 97). 

Although Silajdzic, оп the other hand, 
5poke with pa55ion about the need to recreate 
а multiethnic country, "he refeпed to the Cro
at5 with 5uch animo5ity that I did not 5ее how 
he could ever cooperate with them" (р. 97). 
Silajdzic and Sacirbey both occa5ionally flew 
into rage5 again5t Holbrooke and 5houted 
that the Mu5lim5 would never give in to U.S. 
threat5 or Ьlackmail. 

Holbrooke, on the other hand, more than 
once gave into Mu5lim Ыackmail, notaЬly Ьу 

agreeing to "equip and train" Mu5lim force5 
after the реасе accord5. 

As the Dayton talks were at the eleventh 
hour, Holbrooke wa5 deeply concemed "that 
even if Milo5evic make5 more conce55ions, 
the Bosnians will 5imply raise the ante." We5t
em officials were wondering: Does Izetbego
vic even want а deaP And Holbrooke wasn't 
5ure: "Sometimes he seems to want revenge 
more than реасе. " And Holbrooke:S col
league Chris Hill complained that: 'These 
people are impossiЬle to help." 

Clearly, Dayton would never have pro
duced any agreement at all without the un
flagging help of the one participant who really 
seemed anxious for реасе: Slobodan Milose
vic. 

From start to finish, Milosevic is describ
ed as cheerful, alert, quick to understand, and 
аЬпvе all, ready to make conces5ion after 
concession. Не 5poke excellent English and 
loved the United States, even Dayton and 
Packy:S Sports Bar. Не looked back no5talgi-
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cally on hi5 trip5 to New York when he wa5 а 
banker in Тitos Yugo5lavia, he sang along 
with а trio о[ American Ыасk women ser
geant5 5inging "Boogie Woogie Bugle Воу" 

(while lzetbegovic sat 5ullenly), he wa5 the life 
of the party "Watching Milo5evic tum on_ the 
charm, Waпen Chri5topher observed that 
had fate dealt him а different Ьirthplace and 
education, he would have Ьеен а 5uccessful 
politician in а democratic 5y5tem." ln fact, Mi
lo5evic was а 5ucce55fu] politician (although а 
di5a5trou5 5tate5rnan) in а "tran5itional" 5y5-
tem that wa5 at lea5t а5 democratic а5 tho5e 
run Ьу Tudjman or lzetbegovic, and рrоЬаЫу 
more 50. 

Dayton i5 а chronicle of conce55ions 
made Ьу Milo5evic. Indeed, many of the con
ces5ions were invented Ьу Milo5evic to get the 
talks out о[ an impa55e. At the very end, it 
wa5, typically, Milosevic who 5aved Dayton 
from total Гailure, when once again, lzetbego
vic had rejected what everyone el5e thought 
wa5 an agreement. 

Volunteering to "walk the final mile for 
реасе," Milo5evic offered to agree to arЬitra
tion for Brcko in а year. Thi5 wa5 а huge and 
perhap5 fatal conce55ion. When he heard that 
lzetbegovic had finally, if reluctantly, accepted 
hi5 offer, Milo5evic had tear5 in hi5 еуе5. 

UNREQUITED LDVE 
Milo5evic again and again saved the negotia
tions Ьу giving up 5omething. Не got next to 
nothing in retum. On December 14, 1995, 
Pre5ident Clinton joined the three Balkan 
pre5idents in Pari5 for the ceremonial 5igning 
of the agreement reached in Dayton. 

"Finally came the Pre5idents fir5t discu5-
5ion with Milo5evic. The While Hou5e had 
taken care to ensure that there would Ье no 
photographs of the encounter. Still, thi5 wa5 а 
meeting Milo5evic had long wanted; it put 
him on а plane with other world leaders after 
year5 of i5olation. 'l know thi5 agreement 
would not have been po55iЬle without you ,' 
Pre5ident Clinton 5aid, cool and 5]ightly 
di5tant. 'You made Dayton po55iЬle. Now you 
mu5t help make it work.' 

"Milo5evic 5aid that the key to реасе lay in 
5trict implementation оГ the Dayton agree
ment5. Then he reque5ted full normalization 
of U.S.-Yugo5lav (i.e., SerЬian) relation5. We 
5wiftly ended the di5CU55ion." (р . 322) 

The 5anction5 were "5u5pended ," but 
not lifted , а5 Milo5evic had hoped. And what 
the United States call5 the "outer wall" of 
5anction5-the exclusion о[ SerЬia/Yugo5lavia 

from international institution5 5uch а5 the 
United Nation5 and it5 agencie5, the 
Organization for Cooperation and Security 
in Europe (OSCE), the World Bank, 
etc.-remain5 in place. Thu5 Belgrade'5 dip
lomatic i5olation , it5 inaЬility to 5peak for 
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it5elf in international forum5, ha5 been 
maintained.8 

The Holbrooke-Milo5evic encounter cre
ated а mutual dependency Each man ha5 
needed the other to produce "re5ults," even 
though the re5ults produced may eventually 
turn out to Ье di5appointing, even disa5trou5. 

The Dayton Accord5 do not lay the 
groundwork of а la5ting реасе, and contain 
the 5eed5 of renewed war. То bribe lzetbego
vic, the United State5 agreed to arm and train 
the Bo5nian Mu5lim5. As Holbrooke him5elf 
acknowledged in hi5 book, this wa5 "the mo5t 
controver5ial" of all program5. The U.S. mili
tary "hated the idea," 50 did the European5, 
and finally, it made no sen5e to 5ign а реасе 
agreement for а 5ingle Bo5nia-Herzegovina, 
and then arm one faction о[ it. In an ideal 
world, admits Holbrooke, all the armie5 
5hould have been 5harply reduced and 
merged into а 5ingle force. But NATO refu5ed 
to accept the job of implementing а di5arma
ment program. Thi5 "Equip and Train" 
program, largely farmed out to Turkey, wa5 
5upported Ьу "а powerful group of Senator5 
led Ьу RepuЬlican Majority Leader ВоЬ Dole 
and two 5enior Democrat5, joe Lieberman of 
Connecticut and joe Biden о[ Delaware." It 
wa5 deГended in congre55ional hearing5 Ьу 
none other than the Reagan administrations 
"Prince of Darkne55," former As5i5tant Secre
tary of Defense Richard Perle, а notoriou5 
arm5 buildup enthu5ia5t, who repre5ented the 
Mu5lim 5ide in military negotiation5 at 
Dayton. 

The other major failure at Dayton wa5 the 
ab5ence of any agreement on the 5tatu5 of the 
town of Brcko, which connects the two parts 
о[ SerЬian Bo5nia, "RepuЬlika Srp5ka." To
gether, these two Гactor5 mean that only 
prolonged out5ide military occupation can 
prevent the rearmed Mu5lim Гоrсе5 Гrom 

renewing the war against the Serb5. 
Meanwhile, 5uppo5edly "multicultural" 

Sarajevo ha5 been transformed Ьу lzetbego
vics ruling party, the Democratic Action Party 
(SDA), into an increa5ingly exclu5ive Mu5lim 
city The Croats retain tight and exclu5ive 
control of their territory The Serb5 have 
alway5 been more divided among them5elve5, 
but ostentatious "international community" 
5upport for the "moderate5" led Ьу Biljana 
Plav5ic, including NATO action (recommend
ed Ьу Holbrooke) to 5hut down Bo5nian Serb 
"nationa]i5t" televi5ion , led to Plav5ics defeat 
in elections la5t December. Thi5 political 
defeat wa5 5uch а Ыоw to the "international 

8. Тhе United States never normalized relations, and 
early in 1998, just as economic relations Ьetween Yugo
slavia and the European Union were starting to Ье 
normalized, the Kosovo crisis brought а new round of 
sanctions against Вelgrade-including а ban on its civilian 
airline, )АТ, whose business is Ьeing picked up Ьу 
European carriers. 
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Sarajevans demanding тоге NATO bomblngids, F1 

community" official5 actually running Bo5nia
Herzegovina that it took them 5everal day5 to 
pull themselve5 together and announce the 
re5ult5. Whatever el5e one "can say Гоr them, 
the September 1998 elections 5howed that 
neither televi5ion nor money from the "inter -
national community" determined the way 
Bo5nian Serb5 vote. 

Resentment of "intemational community" 
control, а5 instituted Ьу the Dayton Accord5, i5 
Ьу now the one thing that Mu5lim5, Serb5 and 
Croat5 in Bo5nia-Herzegovina can agree on. 

But Holbrooke himself and the whole "in
ternational community" choru5 of official5 
and media keep repeating their 5tandard ex
cu5e for any and all failure5 о[ Dayton: It i5 all 
because "SerЬian war crimina]5" have not 
been aпested. Thi5 pur5ues the Manichean 
myth of morali5tic power politics: The world 
would Ье а fine place, with everybody going 
about their bu5ine55, iГ it weren't di5rupted 
from time to time Ьу 'Ъаd guy5." The 5olution 
to all world political proЬlem5 i5 thu5 а court 
to puni5h the "criminal5." 

The same pattern i5 reproducing it5elf 
over Ko5ovo. Milo5evic 5till ha5 only one am
Ьition: to end hi5 countrys i5olation. Не i5 5till 
looking to the United State5 and hi5 "friend" 
Holbrooke to get him out of the Ko5ovo trap. 
And Holbrooke need5 the pliaЬle Milo5evic to 
give him another "5ucce55_" 

Prior to Dayton, Holbrook~ _Qbtained what 
he called "5omething of а diplomatic 
innovation- a document drafted Ьу U5 but 
5igned only Ьу the Serb5 а5 а unilateral under
taking.9 None of u5 wa5 aware of diplomatic 

9. Тhе unilateral undertaking called for the Serbs to 
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All thi5 ha5 made Milo5evic an indi5pen5-
aЬly weak and accommodating partner for 
Holbrooke. 

In SerЬia, very many people are con
vinced that Milo5evic i5 kept in power 5olely 
Ьу the Americans, who need him to give 
away Yugo5lavia Ьit Ьу Ьit . There i5 even а 
wide5pread belief that Milo5evic wants NATO 
to force him to give up Ko5ovo, 5ince he 
doe5n't know what el5e to do with it, and that 
military offen5ive5 again5t ethnic Albanian 
5eparati5t5 are only part of the 5cenario of 
tuming the territory over to NATO. 

Many Serb5 believe that after Ko5ovo, the 
"intemational community" will 5tep up it5 en
couragement of 5eparati5m in Montenegro, 
the Vojvodina and the Novi Pazar region 
(called "the Sanjak"), u5ing Milo5evic 5imul

:g taneou5ly а5 pretext and broker for ongoing 
~ di5integration, until there i5 nothing left of 
~ SerЬia but the Sumadija fore5t region where 
~ "Black George" led hi5 pea5ant revolt again5t 
~ Ottoman oppre55ion near1y two hundred 

nblng aids, February 1994. 

precedent for thi5, but it fit our need5 
perfectly" 

Thi5 wa5 the 5ame formula u5ed recently 
Ьу Holbrooke for Ko5ovo, Ьу which Milo5e
vic unilaterally agreed ю remove Yugo5Jav 
5ecurity force5 from а 5ection of their own 
country, and to let intemational "verifier5" 
wander around the country to make 5ure 
they had really 1eft. Thi5 in retum for nothing. 
As а re5ult, the armed ethnic Albanian rebel5 
are more convinced than ever that they have 
the 5upport of the United State5 and NATO, 
and are readying their 5pring offen5ive. 

Milo5evic, who 5et out to bring unity and 
pro5perity to Yugo5lavia, i5 а dramatic failure 
а5 а leader. Unlike the media propaganda, he 
i5 neither а dictatш nor а raci5t nor а 

Ыoodthir5ty tyrant. Не i5 а vain, clever, ma
nipulative political leader who dra5tically 
mi5judged the 5ituation of Yugo5lavia in the 
po5t -communi5t tran5ition period, and who 
keep5 ma5king hi5 failure5 with unreal 
optimi5m. A1though recent event5 have 
inevitaЬly given them 5econd thoughts, mo5t 
Serb5 want to think of America а5 their friend. 
They retain memorie5 of alliance in two 
World War5, their educated children emigrate 
еп masse to Canada and the United State5. 
Milo5evic ha5 kept hoping to Ье accepted Ьу 
America. Thi5 feeling wa5, Ьу all account5, 
enforced byconviction that European leader5 
could not Ье relied upon а5 paгtner5, and that 
only the United State5 ha5 the power to make 
а deal 5tick. 

remove all their heavy weapons from the Sarajevo area, 
essentially surrendering their positions there. The paral\el 
with the recent Kosovo agreement is obvious. 
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year5 ago. 10 And when they've u5ed him to 
e5taЬli5h а NATO protectorate in the Balkan5, 
it i5 predicted, the American5 will throw Mi
lo5evic away like а 5queezed out lemon рее!. 
ln5tead of гetirement in New York, or even 
Dayton, Milo5evic may Ье 5ent to The Hague 
for а 5how trial. 

IGNORANCE, IMAGES, 
AND ANAIOGY CONSTRUCTION 

"Wa5hington i5 well known а5 а city where 
5ocial event5 can have policy con5equence5," 
ob5erve5 Ho1brooke. Supporting "Bo5nia" 
meaning the Mu5lim5, early became both po
litically сопесt and 5ocially ассерtаЫе in 
Wa5hington. 

Holbrooke de5cribe5 how he fir5t joined 
the cau5e. "In the 5pring of 1992, I 5aw the 
Bo5nian Amba55ador to the United Nation5, 
Muhamed Sacirbey, on te1evi5ion ca1ling on 
the world to 5ave hi5 nation. Impre55ed with 
hi5 pa55ion and eloquence, I phoned him, 
introducing my5e[f а5 an admirer of hi5 cau5e, 
and offered my 5upport. Sacirbey thu5 
became my fir5t Bo5nian friend. " The fact 
that thi5 "fir5t Bo5nian friend" wa5 an 
American no doubt made the matter ea5ier. 
Sacirbey came from а "di5tingui5hed" family 
and had played fir5t-5tring football at Tulane 
Univer5ity "Мо" Sacirbey "wa5 tough, 5trong, 
and fit ." Good material for the fratemity 

The "Ьеу" in the name Sacirbey, like the 
"Ьеg" in Izetbegovic, i5 а tгасе of the Ottoman 
'Ъеу5," the ari5tocracy that monopolized 
property and power under Turki5h rule. 
Their Democratic Action Party (SDA) repre-

10. 1 have heard this belief expressed in numerous 
private conversations with Serbs, notaЬ\y during а trip to 
SerЬia in june 1998. 
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5ent5 de5cendant5 of the ruling с)а55 that wa5 
overthrown Ьу egalitarian pea5ant revolt5 in 
the l9th century То many Bo5nian Serb5 
(who, until only twenty year5 ago, were the 
majority in Bo5nia-Herzegovina), creation of 
а Mu5lim-led Bo5nia inevitaЬly looked like an 
attempt to re5tore the ancien regime, dominat
ed Ьу tho5e profe55ing the Mu5lim faith. SDA 
leader5 maintain clo5e tie5 with Turkey 
Through NATO, Turkey i5 being brought 
back into Balkan land5 it ruled for 500 year5. 

Such hi5torical background wa5 of no 
concem to Holbrooke. Like 50 many other5, 
he excu5e5 hi5 ignorance of hi5tory Ьу di5-
mis5ing it а5 inconsequential. The perfect ra
tionalization for thi5 ignorance wa5 provided 
Ьу the writing5 of Noel Malco1m, who5e 
books on Bo5nia and Ko5ovo have соте 
along ju5t in time to provide rationalization 
for anti-Serb po5ition5. 11 "Malcolm under
mined the conventional wi5dom that the war 
wa5 the inevitaЫe re5ult of ancient hatreds," 
note5 Holbrooke gratefully Thu5 Holbrooke, 
"executive 5ummary" 5tyle, replace5 one re
ductioni5m with another: if the war wa5n't 
"inevitaЬle" on account of "ancient hatred5," it 
mu5t al1 Ье the fault of the Serb5. 

With hi5tory out of the way, the conflict 
wa5 judged Ьу image5 and analogie5. Hol
brookes account confiпn5 the crucial import
ance in foпning U.S. policy of the famou5 
"barbed wire" photo expo5ed Ьу Geпnan 
journali5t Thoma5 Deichmann а5 decep
tive.12 In Augu5t 1992, Holbrooke went on а 
fact-finding mi55ion to Sarajevo to find out 
about "the death camp5 that have gotten 50 
much puЬlicity" Like other We5tem "fact 
finder5" of the period, Holbrooke wa5 appar
ently totally unaware of the equally dreadful 
pri5on camp5 run Ьу Mu5lim5 in and around 
Sarajevo it5elf. 13 Holbrooke noted in hi5 diary 
that "televi5ion picture5 rou5e the world" and 
are "the rea5on we are here." (р. 36) As а U.N. 
official ob5erved, "а few picture5 of people 
being held behind barbed wire and the world 
goe5 crazy" 

11. Вosnia: А Short History, 1994, and Кosovo: А Short 
History. See Aleksa Djilas, "Imagining Kosovo: А Biased 
New Account Fans Western Confusion," Foreign Affairs, 
Sept./Oct. 1998, рр. 124-31. 
12. See CovertAction Quarterly, No. 65, Autumn 1998. 
Deichmann shows that а British 1V photographer filmed 
Mus\irns from within а barЬed wire enclosure, thus 
creating the illusion that the Muslims were imprisoned 
behind а barbed wire fence, which was not the case. 
13. Documentation sent to the Hague Tribunal on crimes 
against humanity in Muslim camps for Serbs in Sarajevo, 
Srebrenica, Zenica, Dretelj near Mostar, Tarcin, etc., has 
been ignored. Only the case of the CeleЬici camp was 
taken up Ьу the Tribunal thanks to а chance encounter 
between а SerЬian-American woman and the Нague 
prosecutor at the time, Richard Goldstone, at а U.S. 
cocktail party. Another indication of the importance of 
"social relations." Тhis documentation has Ьееn collected 
Ьу а numЬer of women, including Maritsa Мattei, who 
lives in Paris and has visited the Tribunal on severa\ 
occasions. 
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The teпn "death camps" is part of the an
alogy construction which served to identify 
Serbs with Nazis. As Holbrooke puts it, " .. .in 
the summer of 1992, the world began to see 
shocking film of emaciated prisoners in 
nonhem Bosnia, looking at the unЬlinking 
camera through barbed-wire fences, scenes 
straight out of World War Il-yet happening 
now " 

The Nazi analogy dispenses the outsider 
from even attempting to understand the caus
es of а conПict and the viewpoints of the var
ious parties, and to search for solutions on 
that basis. The proЫem is reduced to the ex
istence of "evil" which needs to Ье eradicated. 
Holbrooke readily concludes that "the search 
for explanations failed. One simply had to 
recognize that there was pure evil in the 
world." 

But where was this "риге evil"7 Not, ap
parently; on the Muslim side, even after U.N. 
troops in Bosnia unearthed а stash of terrorist 
weapons, including anti-personnel explosive 
devices disguised as toys, in the possession of 
Islamic Mujahidin under command оГ Izet
begovics SDA. 14 

At one point, Holbrooke's Hungarian- 0 

bom wife Кati Marton worried that her hus- ~ 
band might Ье killed Ьу the "Hamas wing of ~ 
the Serbs." This is риге fantasy, all the more ~ 
surprising coming from а woman who has 3: 
puЬlished books on political matters. There ~ 
has never been anything like а "Hamas wing ~ 
of the Serbs." ~ 

On the other hand , the fact that Izetbeg
ovic's Bosnia actually had become а Месса 
for Islamist Mujahidin Гrom all over the 
Middle East, many оГ them veterans оГ 

Afghanistan , linked to terrorist networks in 
several countries and violently anti-Western, 
only provided another motive for the United 
States to support Izetbegovic, supposedly to 
weaken his dependence on Iran . The pre
sence of Mujahidin among ethnic Albanian 
separatists in Kosovo is producing the same 
reaction. 

In Paris for the December 14 ceremonial 
signing of the accords, President Clinton 
complained to Izetbegovic about the Mujahi
din who were lingering on in Bosnia, in 
violation оГ their agreement. Holbrooke re
calls: "Izetbegovic told the President that the 

14. The Serbs have constantly claimed that the three 
notorious Sarajevo bomb massacres of civilians (the Мау 
27, 1992, "breadline massacre," which occuпed on the 
eve of the U.N. vote on sanctions against Serbla; the Feb. 
5, 1994, massacre of shoppers in the Sarajevo market, 
followed Ьу an ultimatum demanding withdrawal of Serb 
heavy weapons; and the Aug. 28, 1995, slaughter refeпed 
to above) were in fact staged Ьу Muslims to gain 
international suppon . "Black propaganda," committing 
atrocities to Ье attributed to the other side, is not unusual 
in Middle East conflicts, and is the reason for the question 
asked in such cases, Who profits from the crime? Outside 
professionals such as the Mujahidin with the toy bombs 
would Ье prime suspects for that son of operation. 
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Littered Sarajevo marketplace after February 1994 bomblng, which Serbla 
insists was а provocation Ьу supporters of the Bosnian Muslims. 

bulk of such personnel 'had already left,' а 
statement we knew not to Ье true." 

But Izetbegovic can lie; he is а "good guy,'' 
the leader of the victims. 

THINGS ТНЕУ SAID 
In an age in which "image" is reasserting its 
supremacy over ideas, all the focus has been 
on the media image о[ the protagonists. Their 
ideas are ignored or distorted . Flagrant dou
Ыe standards have been employed in inter
preting statements Ьу Serb or Muslim leaders. 

"I would sacrifice реасе for а sovereign 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, but for that реасе in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina I would not sacrifice sov
eгeignty;" lzetbegovic declared on February 
27, 1991.15 At that time, there was реасе but 
no "sovereign Bosnia Herzegovina." It was 
only а year later that, over protests of its Serb 
population, Bosnia-Herzegovina held а refer
endum in which а majority of voters casting 
ballots (Ьut only 39% of the electorate) chose 
to leave Yugoslavia for а "sovereign" Bosnia-

15. Laura Silber and Allan Uttle, Yugos!avia: Death of а 
Nation (London: Penguin/ВBC Books, 1996), р. 211. 
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Herzegovina .. . and civil war, which began at 
exactly the same time. 

The prospect of war never deterred lzet
begovic. Once the war began, he wanted to 
keep it going, and even after Dayton, he con
tinued to апn in order to Ье аЫе to resume it. 

Holbrooke describes the moment at 
Dayton when he finally lost patience with Iz
etbegovic. "lf you want to let the fighting go 
on, that is уоиг right,'' Holbrooke told him, 
'Ъut Washington does not want you to expect 
the United States to Ье your air force . If you 
continue the war, you will Ье shooting craps 
with уоиг nations destiny" (р.195) 

Aside from the inappropriate nаtиге of 
the metaphor (one cannot imagine the aus
tere Izetbegovic "shooting craps" or having 
any familiarity with such an activity), Hol
brookes waming echoes an eэ,тlier waming 
Ьу none other than the Bosnian Serb leader, 
Radovan Кaradzic. 

This occurred during а heated exchange 
in the parliament of Bosnia-Herzegovina dur
ing the night of October 14-15, 1991 . Кarad
zics Serb Democratic Party (SDS) wanted to 
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keep Bosnia-Herzegovina within Yugoslavia 
or, short of that, create autonomous Serb re
gions. lzetbegovics Democratic Action Party 
totally rejected such suggestions. Calling on 
lzetbegovic to recognize the Serblan peoples 
desire to remain in Yugoslavia, Кaradzic de
clared: "You want to take Bosnia-Herzegovina 
down the same highway of hell and suffering 
that Slovenia and Croatia are travelling. Do 
not think that you will not lead Bosnia-Herz
egovina into hell, and do not think that you 
will not perhaps make the Muslim people 
disappear, because the Muslims cannot de
fend themselves if there is war-How will you 
prevent everyone from being killed in Bosnia
Herzegovina 7" 

Ihese are strong words, but they could Ье 
interpreted as а waming to lzetbegovic of the 
dangers of war and an invitation to compro
mise to save the реасе. lnstead, they have 
been interpreted as announcement of inten
tion to commit genocide, and as such consti
tute prime evidence in the lntemational Cri
minal Iribunal indictment against Кaradzic 
for "genocide."16 

Ihere has been no suggestion Ьу the Iri
bunal and its sponsors (primarily the United 
States) that lzetbegovics declared readiness to 
sacrifice реасе for а future secession implies 
responsibllity for the ensuing war. 

Serb suggestions that lzetbegovic in
tended to set up an lslamic state are con
sistently dismissed Ьу the Americans as far
fetched lies, tinged with typically Serb para
noia. Ihe reaction of New York Тimes reporter 
Roger Cohen is typical: "lzetbegovics devo
tion to his religion was evident in а tract 
called the 'Islamic Declaration' in 1970 that 
was pushed on me insistently in 1992 in Bel
grade and Pale as proof of his 'fundamenta
list' design for Bosnia." Cohen saw in it 
merely "an attempt to reconcile the precepts 
of the Koran with the organization of а 
modem state," а casual reading indeed (see 
following article on Izetbegovic's writings). 
Irue, as а joumalist, Cohen was disturbed Ьу 
"ominous" reПections implying the need to 
control media. ("Ihe media should not Ье 
allowed-as so often happens-to fall into the 
hands of perverted and degenerate people 
who then transmit the aimlessness and 
emptiness of their own lives to others. What 
are we to expect if mosque and ТУ 
transmitter aim contradictory messages at 
the people7") 

"But lzrtbegovic had no army or plans for 
war ... ," concludes Cohen,17 anxious to dis-

16. Тhе citation, in English, from Si!Ьer and Uttle, р. 
215, was read into the record at the farcical "Rule 16 
hearing" against Кaradzic and Mladic held in Тhе Нague 
on Sept. 16, 1996. The Tribunal did not allow the 
presence of an attorney for the defense. 
17. Roger Cohen, Hearts Grawn Brutal: Sagas of Sarajevo 
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miss Serb concems as artificial. However, it is 
not true that lzetbegovic "had no army or 
plans for war." 

In а November 1996 interview in the 
Bosnian Muslim newspaper LiUan, lzetbego
vic's deputy foreign minister Hasan Cengic re
counted how, at а February 1991 SDA meet
ing, he proposed а three-part strategy for the 
future independent Bosnia-Herzegovina. Ihis 
comprised (l) intemational promotion of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, headed Ьу Haris Silajd
zic, (2) control of the Interior Ministry, and 
(3) а Muslim military organization. In Мау 
1991, ten months before the independence 
that set off civil war in Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
Cengic gave written instructions to SDA party 
faithful from all over the RepuЬlic for forma
tion of brigades under command of General 
Sulejman Vranja, а Yugoslav army officer still 
on active duty 

Ihus Izetbegovics lslamic party, the SDA, 
had its own armed forces, which went into 
action to secure Muslim areas at the same 
time and in much the same way as the Bosni
an Serb party, the SDS. Ihe Croatian nation
alist party did the same, somewhat later and 
on а smaller scale, relying mainly on interven
tion of the Croatian army 

While perfunctorily dismissing Serb (or 
Croat) worries about the implications of the 
"lslamic Declaration," Westem observers 
have readily accepted accusations Ьу the var
ious anti-Serb secessionists that Milosevic 
triggered the disintegration of Yugoslavia Ьу 
an ultra-nationalist project to create а "Great
er Serbla," expressed in the ceremonial 
speech delivered Ьу Milosevic at Kosovo Polje 
on the 600th anniversary of the famous battle 
fought there in 1389. More than once, Milo
sevic protested to Holbrooke that his speech 
was not "inПammatory," to no avail. lB 

Ihis is another unshakaЫe myth of the 
Yugoslav disaster. Milosevic certainly bears а 
huge share of responsibllity, not because he 
was "racist," or because he was planning 
"Greater Serbla," but because he grossly mis
judged the way his efforts to reform Serbla 
and Yugoslavia would Ье interpreted, with 
catastrophic results. But strictly speaking, the 
Kosovo Polje speech was not especially "in
Пammatory" and certainly not "racist." Along 

(NewYork: Random House, 1998), р. 148. 
18. "When 1 asked Milosevic in 1995 aЬout this famous 
speech, he heatedly denied that it was racist, and charged 
Ambassador Zimmermann with organizing а Western 
diplornatic boycott of the speech and the Western press 
with distorting it. Unfortunately for Мilosevic, however, 
his words and their consequences are on the record," 
writes Holbrooke (р. 26). On another occasion, Hol
brooke and Chris Hill "asked hirn about his famous 1989 
speech at Kosovo that ignited Serb extremism. Не 
vigorously denied that this was his intent.... Chris Hill, 
who knew the history in detail, defended Zimmermann 
and rerninded Milosevic that the speech had been 
inflamrnatory Ьу any standards." 
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with other samples of triumphalist rheto1ic 
characteristic of such patriotic celebrations, it 
contained sentences which are never quoted, 
such as: "Harmony in Serbla will make pos
siЬle prosperity to Serb people, to Serbla, and 
to each of her citizens without regard to na
tional or religious affiliation.... Serbla was 
never in its history inhablted only Ьу Serbs. 
Ioday more than ever, citizens of other na
tionalities and ethnic groups are living here. 
Ihis is not а handicap for Serbla. Indeed, 1 
ат convinced that this is an advantage. Ihis 
is the direction of change in national 
structure of all countries in the contempora
ry world, especially in the developed 
countries." 

Cohen, who dismissed Izetbegovic's "om
inous" reПections as inconsequential, comes 
up with an imaginatively sinister reading of 
the Kosovo PoUe speech.19 Quoting various 
sentences in which Milosevic celebrated (all 
too prematurely, as it tumed out) the restora
tion of "unity" (the Serbo-Croatian word Mi
losevic used was sloga, meaning "harmony" or 
"accord"), Cohen interprets this as the an
nouncement of the goal of а "Greater Serbla" 
that would "unify all Serbs in one state." Ihe 
word for political unity, as in "national unity," 
is however not sloga but jedinstvo. Ihis far
fetched interpretation is the only proof sнch 
an аЫе writer as Cohen (who apparently 
knows the language) is аЫе to produce of the 
alleged "Greater Serbla" project of Milosevic. 

Responsibility, both verbal and active, for 
the ongoing conПicts in the Balkans is shared 
Ьу leaders on all sides. Ву identifying one na
tional group with "pure evil," the "intema
tional community" has enormously deepened 
the distrust and resentment between the peo
ples who must continue to live side Ьу side. 
Real реасе and reconciliation require an effort 
to understand the interplay of responsibllity 
between all parties-including outside pow
ers, notaЬly Germany, the European Union, 
and last but not least, the United States. • 

19. Hearts Grawn Brutal, ор. dt., n. 17, рр. 272-73. 

ERRAТA: 

On the first page of Diana john
stones "Seeing Yugoslavia Ihrough а 
Dark Glass" (No. 65, Fall 1998, р. 9), 
her quote from In Тhese Тimes was 
dated "1984." Ihe correct year, as 
noted in the footnote, was 1994. In 
footnote 22 to the same article (р. 18), 
the Federal RepuЬlic ofYugoslavia was 
inadvertently described as "Serbla and 
Macedonia." Ihis should have read 
"Serbla and Montenegro." 
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lZEТВEGOVIC, ALIJA, "lSLAМIC DECLARATION," 

1970, REPUBLISHED 1990. 
lzEТВEGOVIC, ALIJA, Iялм BEТWEEN Елsт AND 

WEST, AMERICAN TRUST PUBLICAТIONS, 

PLAINFIELD, lNDIANA, 1984; ТНIRD EDITION, 

1993, 302 PAGES 

о f Lhe local figures who emerged from 
the wтeckage of the fotmer Yugoslav
ia, the President of Bosnia-Herzego

vina, АЩа Izetbegovic, is Ьу far the most гe
spected in the world outside, and notaЬly in 
the United States. 1 Whi1e younger men like 
Haris Silajdzic and Mohamed Sacirbey de-

President Alija lzetbegovic 

fended his govemment to the woгld with 
consummate skill and in perfect English, Izet-

l. It is indicative of his reputation that in March 1997, 
Izetbegovic received an award for "democracy develop
ment" from the Center for Democracy in Washington, 
О.С. 
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begovic was а laгgely silent figure on tele
vision scгeens, the elder statesman whose ser
ious mein expressed both worry and seгenity, 
reflecting the martyrdom of his people. The 
respect accorded him has raгely taken the 
form of interest in the ideas on which he 
based his Party of Democratic Action (SDA), 
the Muslim political movement in control of 
the Sarajevo govemment. In Europe and 
America, Izetbegovic is seen much more as а 
symbol than as а political leader with а 

particular program. 
The war in Bosnia-Herzegovina aroused 

fаг more passion in the West than the earlier 
war in Croatia because it 
brought to the television screens 
the revelation of а European ls
lam that offered the ideal model 
for solving а current proЫem of 
vital importance in countries 
such as France: assimilation of 
Muslim immigrant populations. 
Sarajevo was discovered as а 

multicultural paradise, an oasis 
of civilization, populated mainly 
Ьу gentle Ыue-eyed Muslims, 
practicing musical instruments 
and expressing sentiments of 
tolerance for their neighbors of 
other religions. The "lukewarm" 
Islam seen in Sarajevo seemed 
totally suitaЬle for integration 
into any European country 

The fact that Bosnia seemed 
to offer а potentia1 so1ution to 
Westem Europe's own "Muslim 
proЫem" he1ps explain the ve
hement hosti1ity that arose 

сп against the Bosnian Serbs, 
~ whose utterly peculiar rustic na
-&. tionalism (the same, commen-
1::1 . 
~ tators noted, that had tnggered 
::= the camage ofWorld War l) im-
"' :о bued with religious Ьigotry was 
~ held responsiЬle for an unpro
~ voked bruta1 assault on tr.is ex-

emplary society Any "ethnic 
cleansing" wou1d Ье outrageous, 
but here the crime was douЫy 

reprehensiЬle: а "genocide" bent on wiping 
oul Europe's best model of а multi-ethnic so
ciety including Muslims. 

This interpretation of events helps ex
plain the extreme passion aroused, expressed 
in the slogan, "Europe lives or dies in 
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Sarajevo." Especially оп the libcra1 lejt, many 
intellectuals were, and largely remain, con
vinced that multicultural Sarajevo repre
sented а test case for the survival оГ E11ropean 
integration in the broadest sense. 2 

Westem media, not least those news
papers and television channels (CNN, Arte) 
devoting the most covei-age to the conПict, 
readily identified idealized Sarajevo with the 
Bosnian Muslims, and the Islam of Westem 
dгeams with the person of Alija Izetbegovic. 
Any suggestion that Мг. lzetbegovic might Ье 
an "lslamic fundamentalist" could only Ье 
dismissed with total incredulity and outrage 
as Ыatant Serb propaganda, invented to justi
fy aggression and ethnic cleansing. How 
could the leader of the Bosnian Muslims Ье an 
"lslamic fundamentalist" when the Bosnian 
Muslims were obvious1y such а model of 
modem tolerance7 

Acceptance of Izetbegovic as the personi
fication оГ multi-ethnic B~snia-Herzegovina 
obscured the Гасt that the President not only 
did not represent the population of Bosnia
Herzegovina in all its variety, he did not even 
represent all the Muslims.з 

POLITICS AND RШGION 
That Izetbegovic could not Ье considered the 
uncontested leader of а unanimous Muslim 
community, much less of "multi-ethnic Bosni
a," is clear from his own puЬlished wtitings, 
the "Islamic Declaration," Гirsl distributed in 

2. In his passionately pro-Bosnian book, Slaughterhouse: 
Bosnia and the Failure of the West (New York: Vintage, 
1995), the American writer David Rieff points to the 
major significance he and rnany others saw in the war in 
Bosnia. Не had come to Europe to write about immigra
tion, he explains, to see whether the Old Continent 
would Ье аЫе to соре as successfully as the United States 
with the mass influx of people of different cultures. It was 
"in search of this 'Americanization' of the European fu
ture," with the "conviction that in the twenty-first century 
we would а11 Ье polyglot or we would kill one another 
off," that he discovered the war in Вosnia, which seemed 
to support the second, pessimistic hypothesis. 
3. Тhе fact is noted in the influential book Ьу Laura 
Silber and Allan Uttle, Yugoslavia: Death of а Nation 
(London: Penguin, 1995), р. 211: "Fikret Abdic, а local 
hero in the far northwestem comer of Bosnia, received 
1,010,618 votes, compared to 847,386 for Izetbegovic ... 
In an unexplained deal, Abdic, who did not have enough 
support within the SDA, traded his ri!\htful position as 
head of the presidency in exchange for naming his rnan, 
Alija Delimustafic, as Interior Minis'ter." Chris Hedges, 
New York Times-International Herald ТriЬипе, Apr. 26, 
1996, called the deal "Ьewildering." Except for such rare 
references, the popularity of the Bihac businessman who 
favored cooperation with Serbs and Croats was quickly 
forgotten Ьу Westem media which accepted Izetbegovic 
as the unchallenged \eader of his реор\е. 
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1970 and repuЬlished twenty years later, and 
Islam Between East and West, first puЬlished in 
the United States in 1984. 

The "lslamic Declaration" was а mani[es
to, а sort of "what is to Ье done?" addressed 
to Bosnian Musliтs discontented with their 
condition and status. For lzetbegovic, it is 
clear that Muslims cannot Ье satisfied in а 
secular order~ "lslaтic society without an ls
lamic govemтent is incoтplete and iт

potent .... А Muslim, in general, does not exist 
as an individual.. [Т]о live and exist as а 
Musliт, he тust create an environтent, а 
coттunity, а social order .... History does not 
know of а single truly lslaтic тoveтent 

which was not siтultaneously а political 
movement."-+ 

The 1970 lslamic Declaration was written 
in the context о[ а globa] awakening of the 
Muslim world, "made up о[ 700 million 
people possessing enormous natural re
sources and occupying а geographical area о[ 
the [irst impoгtance." 'The time о[ passivity 
and реасе is gone forever .... " The tiтe had 
соте to show the way to "the realization of 
lslam in all [ields о[ private life of the 
individual, in the family and in society, Ьу 
reblrth of lslaтic religious thinking and 
creation of an lslaтic coттunity froт 

Morocco to lndonesia." 
lzetbegovic singled out two currents 

within the Musliт coттunity which stood 
in the way о[ the political renewal о[ lslam: 
the "conservatives" on the one hand and the 
"тodemists" on the otheг. 

The "conservatives" were identified with 
"hodjas and shayks" who, Ьу confining Islam 
to а "religion," liтited to spiritual concems, 
kept it in the hands о[ the clergy, neglecting 
its necessa1y political role in the world, and 
accoттodating а secular regiтe incoтpat
iЬle with fully developed Islaтic life. "More 
closed to science and тоге open to тysti
cism," the "hodjas and shayks" criticized Ьу 
lzetbegovic are evidently linked to the Sufi 
tradition of тystical Islaт, which in sоте 
tiтes and places (notaЬly the Caucasus 
region and Algetia in the nineteenth century) 
has been the center of particularly violent 
resistance to the West, but which took quite 
tате forrns in the westem teгritories of the 
forrner Ottoтan eтpire. 

As for the "тodemists," they are 
considered Ьу lzetbegovic to Ье а veritaЬle 
disaster for lslaт throughout the Musliт 

4. An oddly deceptive introductioп to Islam Between East 
and West Ьу опе Dr. Balic, а Bosniaп Muslirn teaching in 
Frankfun, states that IzetЬegovic had по interest in poli
tics. Тhе purpose of this false assenioп was по doubt to 
dепу any grouпds for the political prosecutioп of IzetЬeg
ovic and his colleagues. Such а clairn is belied поt only ;,у 
the historic facts but Ьу the book itself. Тhе very theme 
running through everything Izetbegovic has writteп is the 
пecessarily political nature of Islam. 
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world. They are often in
fluential in puЬlic life, 
but as they also consider 
Islaт теrе\у а religion 
that need not or cannot 
order the extemal world, 
they too ассоттоdаtе 

secularisт and prevent 
Islaт froт exerting its 
proper role in ordering 
all aspects oflife. The "Is
laтic Declaration" very 
explicitly rejects the in
tellectual currents that, 
notaЬly in Arab count
ries, have atteтpted to 
build modern secular 
nation-states on the 
Westem тоdе\ of sep
aration between govem
тent and religion. For 
Muslims, Izetbegovic de
clares, secularism and 
nationalisт are purely 
negative. 

Не illustrates this 
with the example of Tur
key, а Musliт country 
ruined, in his view, Ьу 
secularism and nation
alisт. "Turkey as an Is
lamic country ruled the 
world. Turkey as а сору 

"Bosman"-a 1994 comic book version of Sarajevo 
Superman, "ready to take оп the Serbs single-handed." 

of Europe is а third-rate country like а hun
dred others around the world." 

What Izetbegovic has to say about Turkey 
is particularly significant, inasmuch as he is 
himself an heir to а Musliт elite in the Bal
kans which consistently opposed efforts Ьу 
Istanbul to reform the Ottoman Eтpire in 
ways that would diтinish the privileges tra
ditionally monopolized Ьу Muslims. (Under 
Ottoman rule, only Muslims had the right to 
own land, to occupy adтinistrative posts, to 
enter town on horseback, or to wear green, 
aтong other things.) When Ottoman power 
was finally driven out of the Balkans Ьу the 
Serb, Bulgarian, and Greek national liberation 
тovements, all Orthodox Christians and а 
certain nuтber of south Slav Musliтs emi
grated to Turkey where even today they may 
constitute а \оЬЬу nostalgic for the good old 
days, as well as а potential source of suppoгt 
for the growing Islamic political restoration in 
Turkey itself. 

The countly which 1zetbegovic singled 
out in his "Dec]aration" as an example and in
spiration, as "our great hope," is Pakistan. 
"Pakistan constitutes the rehearsa] for 
introduction of Islamic order in contempora
ry conditions and at the present level of de
velopment." These words were written before 
the Islamic Revolution in Iran, which brought 
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а new source of financial backing to lzetbeg
ovic's project of lslaтic revival in Bosnia
Herzegovina. For secular society, however, 
Pakistan as ехатр\е is no тоге reassшing, 
considering its ongoing backing of arrned 
lslamic groups in neighboring countries, 
notaЬly the Taliban in Afghanistan.5 

Izetbegovic's constant message is that 
the Koran calls for unification of religious 
faith and politics. There can Ье no "sep
aration of church and state"-a Christian 
division totally unacceptaЬ\e to Musliтs. 

"The first and тost important" conclusion 
to Ье drawn froт the Koran is "the im
possibllity of any connection between lslam 
and other non-lslaтic systeтs. There is 
neither реасе nor coexistence betvveen the 
'Islamic religion' and non-lslamic social and 
political institutions. 

5. It rnay Ье pointed out that \zetbegovic's criticism of 
"conservatives" апd "modernists" has пothing to do with 
the distinctioп, much пoted in the West since the Iraniaп 
revolutioп, betweeп Sunni and Shi'ite Muslims. If he 
rejects Sufi mysticism, that is а tепdепсу fouпd in both. 
Опе passage in the "Islamic Declaratioп" explicitly rejects 
а key Shi'ite teпet, the irnponance of Ali as direct 
desceпdant of the Prophet: "The hereditary califate 
represeпts the abandoning of the elective principle clearly 
assened as ап institutioп of Islam." However, this is по 
doubt of limited significaпce in light of \zetbegovic's clear 
advocacy of а worldwide unity of the Islamic community, 
regardless of the Sunni-Shi'ite distinctioп. 
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"Having the right to govem its own 
world, Islam clearly excludes the right and 
possibility of putting а foreign ideology into 
practice on its territory There is thus no 
principle of secular govemment and the State 
must express and support the moral 
principles of religion." 

Izetbegovics immediate concem in 
writing the 1970 "Islamic Declaration" was 
not in combating the Communist regime in 
Yugoslavia, which Ьу recognizing а "Muslim 
nationality" had greatly facilitated the revival 
of а Muslim consciousness and community 
Rather, he was calling for an awakening of an 
Islamic consciousness as the first necessary 
step toward eventual restoration of 
intemational Islamic unity and Islamic 
govemment wherever Muslims would 
constitute а majority This is stated quite 
clearly 

"Emphasis on giving priority to religious 
and moral renewal doesn't mean that Islamic 
order can Ье realized without Islamic 
govemment.... This position means that we 
don't start with the conquest of power, but Ьу 
the conquest of men, and that 

even in 1983- although Ьу then , the Islamic 
Revolution in Iran had opened new 
prospects. NotaЬly, а sort of competition be
tween Teheran and Saudi AraЬia has provided 
Islamic movements everywhere with а lucra
tive rivalry for influence between oil-rich 
sponsors. Izetbegovics party has been notaЬly 
successful in winning important political and 
material support from all Muslim countries 
regardless of rivalries between them. 

ISIAM AS POllTICAI SYNTHESIS 
OF А 0UAllSTIC WORID 

Islam Between East and West was puЬlished 
first in English in the United States in 1984, 
at а time when Izetbegovic was in jail in 
Yugoslavia for "counter-revolutionary" activi
ties. The book could not Ье puЬlished in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina until after he was 
released in а general arnnesty in 1988. 

The book is а lengthy attempt to 
elaborate the ideological underpinnings of the 
central political argument of the "Islamic 
Declaration." It is thus part of the intellectual 

Islamic regeneration is first of all 
an upheaval in the field of 
education, and only afterwards 
in the political field. We must Ье 
preachers first and soldiers later." 

At what moment will force 
accompany these educational 
means7 "The choice of this 
moment is always а precise 
question and depends on а 

number of factors. One can 
however estaЬlish а general rule: 
the Islamic movement can and 
must take power as soon as it is 
normally and numerically strong 

Izetbegovic 's call f or an 
Islamic state опсе Muslims 

are а majority of the 
population, drove large 

numbers of the Orthodox and 
Catholic Christians .. .into the 
arms of the nationalist Serb 

enough not only to destroy the 
existing non-Islamic govem -
ment, but also to construct а new Islamic 
govemment.... Acting too soon is as 
dangerous as acting too latel Seizing 
power ... without adequate moral and psycho
logical preparation and the indispensaЫe 

minimum of strong and well-trained cadre 
means making а coup d'etat, not an Islamic 
revolution .... " (Earlier, he specifies that: "An 
Islamic regime can Ье achieved only in 
countries where Muslims are а majority") 

The "overthrow of the state" was perhaps 
nearly as distant and hypothetical for 
Izetbegovic in Yugoslavia in 1970 as it was for 
Communist Parties in the noncommunist 
West in the mid-20th century The 
precipitation with which lzetbegovic has in 
fact become President of а largely Muslim and 
potentially Islamic state is clearly due to а 
series of events that even а religious visionary 
is most unlikely to have foreseen in 1970 or 
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and Croat parties. 

preparation which Izetbegovic considered 
necessary before proceeding to the next step 
of estaЬlishing Islamic govemment. 

All of Izetbegovics thinking centers on а 
single simple formula: Islam is the only 
synthesis сараЫе of unifying mankind's 
essentially dualistic existence. 

'There are only three integral views of the 
world: the religious, the materialistic, and the 
Islamic. They reflect three elemental 
possiЬilities (conscience, nature, and man), 
each of them manifesting itself as Christianity, 
materialism, and Islam. All ideologies ... can Ье 
reduced to one of these three" (р. xxv). 

The book proceeds to make these 
reductions. The method employed is to touch 
briefly on virtually every subject imaginaЫe, 

citing а wide range of celebrated or obscure 
facts and authors, usually out of any clear 
context, in order to illustrate this simple 
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hypothesis. Thus assertion takes the place of 
logical argument, repetition the place of 
definition. Izetbegovic is not at all an 
aпalytical thinker, but а classifier. His 
approach is to attempt to fit everythiпg-all 
philosophy апd scieпce, notaЫy-iпto his 
three precoпceived categories. 

These categories are summarized iп the 
book's appendix as the "tаЫе of the 
opposites," iп three columns represe~ting the 
"religious," the "materialistic," and the 
"Islamic" views of the world. The "Islamic" is 
the synthesis of the other two, which uпites 
them, as it uпites the dual aspects of maпs 
пature. "Man" as а whole thus belongs in the 
"Islamic" category 

Izetbegovic devotes тапу pages to 
expressiпg his regard for science апd 

attemptiпg to recount what he takes for those 
of its findings that seem to support his thesis. 
А goldeп age of scieпtific knowledge is опе of 
the benefits he foresees from Islamic reпewal. 
Nevertheless, his own purely ideological 
approach is light years away from а modem 
scientific method. 

ArЬitrarily, Izetbegovic proclaims that "life 
is dual." ArЬitrarily, he proclaims that only 
Islam overcomes this dualism. "Мап experi
ences the world dualistically, but moпism is iп 
the essence of all humari thinkiпg." Mere 
"religioп," Ьу clinging to one side of the 
dichotomy, caпnot satisfy maпs пееd for 
"moпism." Не is saved because "Islam cannot 
Ье classified as а religion. Islam is more thaп 
а religion for it embraces life." This is а 

totalizing, one might say implicitly total
itariaп , claim. 'T here is only one Islam, but 
like man, it has both soul апd body" (ар. dt., 
р. xxxi). Ву equatiпg "Islam" with "man," 
Izetbegovic appropriates "humaпism" for 
Islam, giviпg the term ап exclusive theological 
meaпing very far from commoп ассерtапсе. 
"Atheistic humaпism is а coпtradictioп 

because if there is по God, theп there is no 
man either" (р. 39). "Everythiпg must serve 
тап, and man must serve God опlу This is 
the ultimate meaпiпg of humanism" (р . 40). 
"Мап cannot Ье а Christiaп" because he 
cannot Ье а perfectly spiritual being, апd the 
Koran says that "God does поt charge апуопе 
with а burden he саппоt carry" (р. 227) !п 

contrast, Islam "suits man because it 
recognizes the duality of his nature .... That is 
why тап is the most obvious argument of 
Islam" (р. 228). 

This dualism recalls the two adversaries 
to Islamic reпewal within the Muslim com
muпity cited iп the "Islamic De~laration." The 
"coпservatives" are on the "spiritual" or 
"religious" side of the dichotomy, while the 
"progressives" are оп the "materialistic" side. 
Both thereby fail to realize Islam in its 
fullness. 
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А passage in the chapter on "Draтa and 
Utopia" (р . 161) well illustrates Izetbegovics 
rigorous dualisт. "Does evil соте froт 

inside, froт the dark depths of the huтan 

soul, or does it соте froт outside, froт the 
objective conditions of huтan life7 This 
question divides all people into two large 
groups: believers and тaterialists. For 
believers all ' evil and good is in таn. .. То 
assert that evil is outside, that а таn is evil 
because the conditions in which he lives are 
bad, that changes in these conditions would 
bring changes in таn, to insist that таn is а 
result of outside circuтstances, is froт the 
religious point of view the тost godless and 
the тost inhuтan idea which has ever 
appeared in the huтan тind . Such an 
opinion degrades таn to а thing, to а helpless 
executor of outside, тechanical , unconscious 
forces. Evil is in таn versus evil is in the 
social environтent . These are two тutually 

exclusive stateтents." 

The тechanisт of the dualistic approach 
can Ье seen here. Two extreтe propositions 
are set against each other, and proclaiтed to 
Ье irreconcilaЫe. Their irreconcilability lies 
precisely in their extreтe forrnulation , and is 
thus а truisт . This approach autoтatically 

excludes all interrnediate forrnulations which 
might сотЬinе eleтents of the two positions 
and thus render theт reconcilaЫe. This 
exclusion of the interтediate reasoned 
positions is necessary in order to arrive at the 
"рrоЫет"-а universe of irreconcilaЫe 

opposites-which can Ье solved only Ьу an 
extra-rational тiracle : God. Or, for Izetbego
vic, to Ье pгecise, subтission to God's will , 
that is, ls laт. 

Only Islaт can bring the virtues of 
religion into the real world. "Being а priori 
against the use of violence, Christianity and 
religion in general could not directly influ
ence anything that тight iтprove man's so
cial position" (р. 192). " lslaт started as тys

ticism and ended as а state. Religion accepted 
the world of facts and Ьесате Islaт" (р . 

194). "Islaт knows no specifically 'гeligious' 

literature in the European sense of the word, 
just as it knows no pure secular literature. 
Every Islaтic thinker is а theologian , just as 
every true lslaтic тoveтent is also а political 
тoveтent" (р. 197). 

While the " lslaтic Declaration" is concise 
and сlеаг, the 300 pages of Islam Between East 
and West are replete with duЬious science, 
duЬious philosophy, erudite references, and 
logicaГfallacies, all suттoned to illustrate the 
authors sweeping assertions.6 ln this type of 

6. Example: On page 57, Izetbegovic assens that: "Reli
giousness is inversely and crime is directly proportional 
to the largeness of а ciry." То support this sweeping state
ment, he cites, in а footnote, "an inquiry" (unidentified) 
according to which "12 to l3 percent of the inhaЬitants of 
Paris come to the Catholic mass, in Lyon 20.9 percent, 
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text, abounding in truisтs and circular rea
soning, it is iтpossiЬle not to find sоте 

stateтents with which one can agree, and 
others one cannot accept. ln short , it is pure 
ideology, а series of stateтents that one тау 

accept or reject, but that cannot Ье proved or 
disproved . 

ТИЕ POLITICAL IMPACT OF 
IZEТBEGOVIC'S IDEAS 

Along with а dozen co-religionists, lzetbego
vic was aпested in still-coттunist Yugoslavia 
and sentenced to prison in 1983 (all were 
freed Ьу а general amnesty in 1988) for 
"counter-revolutionary activities" and seeking 
to transforrn Bosnia-Herzegovina into an 
"ethnically pure lslaтic state."7 The very fact 
that such charges were brought Ьу а Coттu
nist state, and again reiterated Ьу "nationalist" 
Serbs, has seeтingly protected lzetbegovics 
writings froт critical exaтination . 

Froт а deтocratic secular viewpoint, 
there is nothing, absolutely nothing, in either 
the " lslaтic Declaration" or Islam Between 
East and West to justify arresting Mr. Izetbeg
ovic and putting hiт in prison for five years. 
The harrn done Ьу jailing people for ideas 
goes beyond the personal injustice suffered . 
The fact that lzetbegovic was persecuted for 
his ideas has tended ever since to таkе any 
free criticisт of those ideas "taboo," since 
criticisт is readily equated with endorseтent 

of coттunist persecution. Unfortunately, the 
fear of taking "the wrong side" in one way or 
another has stood in the way of free and open 
debate regarding all the тain "subversive" 
writings that тarked the ideological crisis of 
the Titoist regiтe, notaЬly the тost 

controversial, those of Izetbegovic, Tudjтan, 

and of the SerЬian Асаdету of Sciences and 
Arts. Without open debate, the prevailing 
tendency has been to cite such texts (often 
inaccurately) for poleтic purposes rather 
than to exaтine theт fairly and critically 

and in St. Etienne 28.5 percent. Data about crime would 
certainly show the inverse gradient." Would they indeed? 
We have no way of lmowing. Izetbegovic simply assens 
that this relationship exists, and that it is due to the 
superior "experienced aesthetics" of the countryside in 
comparison to the ciry. Aside from the lack of serious 
supporting data or the duЬious superioriry of the "ex
perienced aesthetics" of St. Etienne over Paris, this insis
tence on the moral influence of urban or rural environ
ment is in blatant contradiction to Izetbegovic's central 
argument, cited above (from р. lбl) , rejecting the "ma
terialistic" argument that evil comes from extemal 
"conditions of human life" as "the most godless and the 
most inhuman idea which has ever appeared in the 
human mind." But lzetbegovic is immune to accusations 
of contradiction, since he can reply that lslam "synthe
sizes" every proposition and its opposite! 
7. Alexandre Popovic, "Islamic Movements in Yugoslav
ia," in Andreas Кappeler, Gerhard Simon, Georg Brunner 
and Edward Allworth, Muslim Communities Reemerge: His
torical Perspectives оп Nationality, Politics and Opposition in 
the Fonner Soviet Union and Yugoslavia (Durham!London: 
Duke Universiry Press, 1994), р . 335. 
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The unquestionaЫe right оf Мг. lzetЬegovic 

to express his ideas without Ьeing sent to prison 
should not preclude evaluating the impact of 
those ideas on the recent history of Вosnia
Herzegovina. Those ideas Ьесаmе notorious 
locally as а result of two trials in the l 980s in 
which Muslims were accused of foтenting 
counter-revolution on the basis of the "lslamic 
Declaration." Later, supporters of the Sarajevo 
regiтe dismissed any suggestion that Mr. 
lzetЬegovic might Ье considered an "lslamic 
fundamentalist" as grotesque SerЬian nationalist 
propaganda. The question was not examined 
seriously lnsofar as "fundaтentalisт" can Ье 
defined as basing an entire social and political 
order on religion, then Mr. lzetbegovic is 
ceгtainly а "fundaтentalist." There is another 
aspect that deserves study, and that is the extent 
to which fear of the implications of the "lslamic 
Declaration," specifically the call for an lslamic 
state опсе Muslims are а maj01ity of the population, 
drove large nuтЬers of the Orthodox and 
Catholic Ou.istians of Вosnia-Herzegovina into 
the aпns of nationalist Serb and Croat parties. 
This is а legitimate question that needs to Ье 
elucidated as part of the process of clarifying the 
causes of the conflict and working for 
reconciliation Ьetween communities. 8 • 

8. Such а question is rypically dismissed out of hand, for 
example Ьу Silber and Uttle, ор. d t. , n . 3, р. 208. "Serb 
and Croat nationalists point to the Islamic Declaration , an 
esoteric document penned Ьу IzetЬegovic, in 1973, as 
proof that Izetbegovic planned to create а Muslim state. 
In fact, it was а work of scholarship, not politics, intend
ed to promote philosophical discourse among Muslims. 
In it, he excluded the 'use of violence in the creation of а 
Muslim state, because it defiles the beaury of the name of 
lslam.' А more significant indicator of IzetЬegovic's ori
entation was Islam between East and West, first published 
in the United States in 1984, and then in Yugoslavia after 
his release from prison four years later. This book map
ped out his vision of an Islamic state in the modem 
world. In it he chans а course between lslamic values 
and material progress, arguing that the Ьenefits of secular 
westem civilization are without meaning unless they are 
accompanied Ьу the spiritual values found predominant
ly in Islamic societies." 
Тheir comments on Izetbegovic's writings are so far off 
the mark as to raise the question: Have they read them? 
Or are they quoting the author of the work cited in their 
two foomotes, Srecko M.Dzaja, Bosnia i Bosnjad и hrvat
skom politickom diskursu, Erasmus, December 1994, р . 

33. Тhis seerns likely. Тhere is in fact nothing "esoteric" 
about the "Islamic Declaration," nor can it reasonaЬly Ье 
called "а work of scholarship, not politics." 
То say that the 1984 book "chans а course between Is
lamic values and material progress" is а gross misreading. 
In realiry, IzetЬegovic presents Islamic values themselves 
as uniting the material and the spiritual, and this is the 
course he chans, not а course "between" lslamic values 
and anything else. 
What is clear is that lzetbegovic, like, for instance, the ls
lamic fundamentalists in Algeria, sets great value on 
modem technology, and sees no contradiction whatso
ever between material progress and Islam. Тhis accept
ance of the technological fruits of the enlightenment, ac
companied Ьу rejection of the enlightenment's 
philosophical content, recalls the "revolt of the masses" 
forecast Ьу ]ose Ortega у Gasset. In that connection, it 
can Ье noted that contemporary American Christian fun
damentalists are also highly receptive to modem techno
logy while rejecting the philosophical heritage of the En
lightenment. 
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"Не betrayed his country." Yes, 
perhaps he did, but who among us 
has not committed treason Lo some
thing or someone more important 
than а country7 ln Philby's own eyes 
he was working for а shape of things 
to come from which his country 
would benefic 

-Graham Greene, on Кim Philby1 

А t а historic, but unnoted, moment 
after World War Two, the American 
RepuЬlic was replaced Ьу а National 

Security State. There thus began а subtle 
process in govemment hithen o known only 
in civil law- "the exception that swallows the 
rule." Lawyers use the phrase to describe 
some anomaly in the law, an exception to а 
general rule or norm, that becomes so large or 
so widely used as vinually to nullify the rule 
itselJ. This principle had not previously been 
thought to apply to the requirements of the 
U.S. Constitution . Slowly but surely, how
ever, "national security" has become such an 
exception. 

The people shall Ье "secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 
unreasonaЫe searches and seizures," except 
in cases of national security. 

The accused shall enjoy the ti ght "to Ье 
informed of the nature and cause of the 
accusation," except in cases of national 
security 

"Cruel and unusual punishments" shall 
not Ье inflicted, except in cases of national 
security. 2 

The case of the United States against 
Theresa (Terry) Squillacote and her 
husband Kurt Stand ended on October 23, 
1998, in Alexandria, Virginia, with the 
jury finding the Washington , D.C., politi
cal activist couple guilty of "conspiracy to 
commit espionage," "attempted espion
age," and related chaгges having to do with 
classified documents. On j anuary 22, 
1999, she was sentenced to 2l years in 
pгison , her husband to l 7, although they 

l . From the Introduction, Кim Philby, Му Silent War (St. 
Albans, U.К. : Panther Books, 1968), р. 7. 
2. The preceding is adapted from an approach taken Ьу 
Frank Mankiewicz in his book, Peifectly Oear (New 
York: Quadrangle, 1973). Тhе quoted words are from the 
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were not found guilty of-nor were they 
even charged with-doing harm to а single 
individual on the Гасе of the earth. 

The United States govemment excels at 
these charades, leaving scarcely anything to 
chance. Undeг President Clinton, we have 
seen а steady drumbeat of legislation design
ed to give the FВI and other law enforcement 
agencies greater and still greater powers to 
climb deep inside the lives of individuals. 

As it invariaЬly does, the super-secret 
court created Ьу the Foreign Intelligence Sur
veillance Act (FlSA)З gave the FBl all the go
aheads it asked for in this case, thus making 
it all nice and "legal." The court was created 

3. See Philip Colangelo, "The Secret FISA Coun: Rubber 
Stamping on Rights," in CovertAction Quarterly , No. 53, 
Summer 1995, рр. 43-49. 

Fourth, Sixth, and Eighth Amendments to the Kurt Stand and Terry Squillacote. 
Constitution . 
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in 1978 to authorize electroniё sear(;hes for 
counterintelligence purposes, with its powers 
expanded in 1995 to authorize physical 
searches as well, all free from Fourth Amend
ment requirements of waп:ants being issued 
upon "рrоЬаЫе cause." 

The FBl caпied out an investigation and 
surveillance of Stand and Squillacote for more 
than two years, most of that petiod spent 
listening around the clock to the phone con
versations о[ the couple-conversations be
tween the husband and wife, between the wife 
and hег psychiattist, between the husband and 
the wifes psychiatrist, Ьetween everyone and 
everyone, about everything; with Terry crying 
uncontrollaЫy during one of hег attacks of 
depгession, and Kun trying to comfon hег; 

played in the counroom, on FВl tape, forever. 
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During this time the FBI secretly entered ~-?- l 
the couples home on several occasions, plant- ./:,.., 
ing listening devices throughout, which picked ':'-< 

up all human sound. While in the house, they _!!!!!._...!!!l!!!!~~!!!!!l!!!!l!!!!lll!!!ll"L 
pored through every drawer, every closet, 
every book, every photo, every piece о[ paper; 
downloading the computers entire store о[ 

personal files.: On the outside, their trash was 
picked through, and there was surveillance, 
whenever feasiЬle, including videos. 

And what had inspired such an indecent 
violation of the couples privacy in the first 
place? A[ter the unification of Germany, Squil
lacotes and Stand's names had been [ound on 
cards о[ the now defunct East German 
intelligence service, the Stasi, cards purchased 
secretly, along with vast amounts о[ other 
material, Ьу the CIA. (The Agency has refused 
to return the material despite repeated 
requests Ьу the German government.4) There 
were code names and real names, but no 
indication of any actual acts performed Ьу 
either of them. Stand, 4 3, а "red-diaper ЬаЬу," gi 
had worked in the American labor movement ~ 
and the Democratic Socialists of America for ~ 
many years. Squillacote, 40, active in the -g 

:::J 
Committees о[ Correspondence, an offshoot ,а 
о[ the fragmented U.S. Communist Party, is ш 

-= 
·-===-- ~-

~~/1-о.Х"· 
V5 '11 . S4)..,\\...l....,AC'""1"('" 

Г.:."kt ~vск - ki..., 
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an attomey, who had had several govemment Terry Squillacote, as seen Ьу courtroom artist. 
positions, the last one with the Pentagon in 
the Office о[ Acquisition Re[orm, dealing with 
the laws and regulations concerning De[ense 
Department purchases. She had а Secret 
security clearance at the time she resigned in 
January 1997, nine months be[ore the arrests. 

The couple lived in the integrated North
east Washington neighborhood of Brookland 
with t.heir two children, aged 14 and 12, Кarl 
and Rosa (after Кarl Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg, the noted German socialist revo
lutionaries murdered Ьу the state in 1919). 

After its extraordinarily prolonged and 
intimate investigation of the two, the FBI still 
had nothing to pin on them. It is highly 
questionaЫe that the investigation should le
gally have been undertaken in the first place. 
The FISA law is written in the present tense, 
clearly referring to а current "foreign power or 
an agent о[ а [oreign power" as the target of 
the proposed surveillance. lnasmuch as the 
[oreign power in question, East Germany, had 
ceased to exist five years before the applica
tion to surveil Stand and Squillacote was 
made, the FBI application to the FISA coun 
ought to have been held invalid at its incep
tion. As the Washington Post has noted, the 
FISA wiretap's "are intended under the law to 
respond to imminent threats, not to collect 
evidence for criminal cases."5 

The indictment states that after the 
dissolution о[ East Germany, the defendants' 

4. Washington Post, Nov. 22, 1998, р. 2. 
5. !Ьid., Oct. 31, 1998, р. 8. 
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German contact estaЬlished an espionage 
relationship with the U.S.S.R. and then 
Russia, and "one or more of the de[endants 
planned" to meet with а Russian in 1992. 
Whether this was secretly told to the FISA 
court to "satisfy" the requirement о[ а current 
foreign power as the target, i.e., Russia, in or
der to get the courts approval, will never Ье 
known. But in any event, the alleged planned 
meeting never took place and this "plan" con
stituted the entirety о[ the evidence support
ing а "cunent" espionage operation. In fact, 
the wanant was obtained in 1995, three years 
after the meeting that never happened. 

А motion on the above grounds to ex
clude the evidence collected Ьу the FВI was 
turned down Ьу U.S. District Court Judge 
Claude Hilton, who declared that it was not 
his JOb to "second guess" the FISA court. With 
the rarest of exceptions, when an American 
judge hears the mantra of "national security" 
invoked, his years in law school become but 
а dim memory 

ТНЕ Sоuтн AFRICAN CONNECTION 
The FBI's search of the couples computer had 
turned up а letter Squillacote had written to 
Ronnie Кasrils, South African deputy defense 
minister, who is also а leader of the South Af
rican Communist Party The letter to Kasrils, 
written after reading his political memoirs, 
was, except for brief opening and closing re
marks, а duplicate of а paper she had written 
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and passed around in а study group she be
longed to in Washington. It was an analysis of 
the world political situation and the prospects 
for building socialism. 

The FВI also found, stuck in а book, а 
Christmas card that Кasrils had sent in reply, 
with а short note of thanks for her letter. 
Neither the letter nor the card even remotely 
hinted at any kind of espionage. Indeed, inas
much as Squillacote had used а pseudonym 
and а post office Ьох, and had made no 
mention of her position at the Pentagon, 
Кasrils could have no idea о[ who she was or 
what she might have access to. 

The FВI then decided that the evidence 
they could not uncover would have to Ье cre
ated. From the voluminous detailed informa
tion compiled on Тепу Squillacote, of the 
most intimate nature, the Bureaus team of 
psychologists put together а Behavioral Anal
ysis Program (ВАР), outlining her weaknesses 
and vulnerabllities. Now part of the perma
nent puЬlic record are comments like: She 
'Ъаs an intense dislike of her stepmother .. .she 
is unkempt and has body odor ... ignores and 
neglects her children ... suffers from cramps 
and depression ... her mother was prone to de
pression; her sister committed suicide; and 
her brother is taking anti-depressants ... totally 
sel[-centered and impulsive. She has no 
concern for applying logic to thought or 
argument about long-term issues such as eth
ics, loyalty or most other moral reasoning." 
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The ВАР concluded "it is most likely that 
she will Ье easily persuaded if an approach is 
made to her that plays more to her emotions." 
А scenario was developed "designed to exploit 
her narcissistic and histrionic characteristics." 

Kurt Stand during the trial. 

The report added that "She will likely grieve 
for about one year for her 'lost' (Гormer) East 
German contact [with whom she had had а 
romantic relationship]. This is an important 
time period in which it is possiЬle to take 
advantage о[ her emotional vulneraЬility"6 

lt appears to have worked as the FBI 
envisioned. А letter was sent to Terry, 
supposedly Гrom Кasrils, o[[ering а meeting 
between her and а member of "one of our 
special components" (read: intelligence 
service). Be[ore long she passed this under
cover FBI agent four documents: Defense 
Planning Guidance (FY 1996-2001) (Draft); 
Defense Planning Guidance (FY 1997-2001); 
Defense Planning Guidance Scenario Appen
dix (FY 1998-2003); and Inteгnational Arms 
Trade Report September-October 1994. 

In court, defense attoгneys endeavored to 
show that the bulk of the significant 
information in these documents was already 
in the puЬlic record-congressional hearings, 

6. FВI document, National Security Division, "Вehavioral 
Analysis Program Team Repon," June 20, 1996. 
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the New York Тimes,)ane's Defence Weekly, and 
elsewhere. One оГ the documents had actu
ally been declassiГied before the trial began, 
yet it was still presented in court as evidence 
to condemn the defendants. 
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EXPERT TESTIMONY 
The prosecution, for its part, presented two 
"experts": William Н. McNair оГ the ClA and 
Admiral Dennis Blair оГ the Pentagon, 
formerly the Associate Director о[ Central 
lntelligence for Military Support. The two 
men were straight out of Central Casting, 
extremely aпogant, tightly-wound, and 
doctrinaire. Both insisted repeatedly that the 
fact that "secret" information was in the 
puЬlic domain did not change the fact that it 
was still а "secret"; that the "authoritative" 
version locked in а Pentagon file was more 
valuaЬle to а potential enemy than what ap
peared in the media, even if the two versions 
were entirely identical. 

During one exchange, McNair was asked 
to read а passage aloud to show the similarity 
between the "secret" and public versions of one 
о[ the documents. Не refused, on the grounds 
of, yes, national security At another point, Вlair 
said that the release of the documents had 
caused serious damage. Не was not challenged 
Ьу the defense attomeys to explain in any way 
the nature оГ this damage. Except Гоr а rare 
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moment or two, the attoгneys tгeated the two 
men with consideraЫe deference, frequently 
apologizing to them Гоr any possiЬle misun
derstanding, or imagined offense. 

Again and again, when they were oЬliged 
to give an answer that they thought rnight 
benefit the defense case, the two goveгnment 
witnesses quickly editorialized how this was 
not necessarily what it appeared.to Ье. Neith
eг the defense attoгneys nог the jti3ge еvег 
cautioned either witness to limit himself to 
answering the question at hand. 

The two men testified under а legal doc
trine that says such wimesses, if appropriately 
qualified, are "expert wimesses," and that what 
they declare in сошt is to Ье гegaгded as "expert 
evidence" ог "expert testimony," due to theiг 

special knowledge, sk:i ll , or expetience in the 
subject about which they are to testify And the 
opposing side-in this case the deГense- states 
(when it knows it will lose а motion to dis
qualify the wimesses) that it is iл agгeement as 
to their expenise. The Гасt that such wimesses 
can Ье-алd in this case were- teпn.i.na1ly biased 
seems to have Ьееn completely lost in the pro
cess. lf either о[ the "expe1t wimesses" had Ьееn 
part о[ tl1e jшу panel, the de[ense woнld 
undoubtedly have challenged theii- selection 
without а moments hesitation. 

ROMANТIC REVOl.UTIONARY 
~ lt remains obscure why Theresa Squillacote 
~ thought that such documents could Ье о[ any 
§ help to the goveгnment of South Africa, or to 
.§ Cuba or Vietnam (she asked the FВ! agent 
w 

whethei- South Africa passed such informa-
tion to those countries, and was assured that 
it did). It also seems puzzling that she would 
talk exceedingly openly to someone she had 
just met, who simply claimed to Ье а South 
African intelligence officer. 7 But she has 
pointed out that her thinking was iniluenced 
Ьу her experience with the East Germans. 
Some of them, she feels, were truly anti-fas
cist, socialist re[ormeгs, and inteгnationalists. 

From this and other testimony at the trial, 
it appears that Squillacote had а highly ro
manticized view о[ revolution and her role in 
it. She had long Гancied herself as an adventur
ous spy, with close ties to the East Germans 
during the l 980s, inclнding the romantic 
connection. Part ofher saw her job at the Pen
tagon, from 1991 to 1997, as а means some
how to further the cause, yet she received 
"highest outstanding per[ormance" ratings on 
her job during three о[ those years, and а 
"гeinventing goveгnment" award in 1996. 

Another apparent contracfiction lies in 
the [act that after exchanging ·the totally in-

7. Ironically, the FВI agent, Douglas Gregory, testified 
that apanheid was only "occasionally" brutal to Blacks; 
that he believed Nelson Mandela to Ье а communist; and 
that South Africa "is а memЬer of the Communist Bloc." 
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nocuous letter and card with Кas1ils, and then 
receiving his supposed letter to arrange а 
meeting with а South African intelligence 
agent, she was taped telling her brother, with 
great excitement: "I did it! l did it!" And then 
telling the undercover FВI agent: "I was kind 
of hoping he [Kasrils] would read between 
the lines anq he did read between the lines. 
And thats why we're here." These remarks 
undoubtedly hun her entrapment defense 
seriously 

There is no evidence, however, that she 
ever passed to the Stasi any classified docu
ments during the life of that organization; 
indeed, during that period she never held а 
position which gave her access to such 
material. She and her husband did, however, 
pass unclassified material to the East 
Gerrnans, things they came across in the 
puЬlic domain that they thought would Ье of 
interest to them, including items on j esse 
jacksons presidential campaign and the 1984 
reelection of Ronald Reagan. 

Kurt Stand, whose ties to East Gerrnany 
went back to his Gerrnan Гather, never had 
access to classified documents. The only overt 
acts he was charged with were having made 
pholocopies of the Pentagon documents his 
wife obtained and having wnited out lhe 
word "secret" from them. 

Why, tne prosecution kept asking, would 
the two defendants have undertaken secret 
travel to meet their Gerrnan handlers, receiv
ed special espionage parapheгnalia and train
ing, used code names, etc., if all they were 
passing to the Stasi was unclassified materiaP 

Could the defense make the jury under
stand that during tne Co1d War, an American 
could not have open contact with East Ger
many without risking heavy-handed scrutiny 
and harassment from U.S. authorities7 ln the 
l950s, Kuns father, а refugee from Nazism, 
had been fired or Ыacklisted from several JObs 
in the United States because оГ his po1itics, 
and after the FВis inforrning at least one оГ his 
employers that he supported leftisl causes. 

In her meetings with the phony South Af-
1ican, Terry appeared to Ье offering more of 
the same non-secret material. At their first 
meeting, in fact, she gave him an unclassified 
Defense Department document on "DOD lн
teraction with the RepuЫic of South Africa." 

From numerous phone taps, and from 
things said Ьу Terry lo the agent, it was evi
dent that she was looking to leave her Penta
gon posilion in the very near future. The FBI 
knew that ~L had to make her take the fatal 
step as soon as possiЬle. While she was of а 
mind to оfГег po1itica1 analysis/policy materi
al, the agent made il clear to her that he wanl
ed more "practical" matetial, "iнforrnaLioн not 
otherwise availaЫe to the puЬlic"; "scoops" is 
а word he used. Thus it was that she took 
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copies of the four documents from the Penta
gon. In five previous years at that job, she had 
ноt dоне any such thing. And six months had 
elapsed since she had received the card from 
Kasri1s and had not written back to him. The 
FBI had built а crime where none had existed 
before. Her lawyer called it "entrapmeнt." The 
prosecution said that she was clearly "predis
posed" to commit such ан act. 

ТнЕ Тн1но Мам 
There had been а third person arrested in Oc
tober 1997-james Clark, 50, who had iн fact 
passed classified documents to the East Ger -
mans and had ЫаЬЬеd about it to ан FВI 
agent pretendiнg, in his case, to Ье а Russiaн 
intelligence agent. Не entered into а plea 
agreement before the trial began. Clark had 
obtained the documeшs from two friends 
who worked at the State Department, telliнg 
them he needed such material about the So
viet Unioн and Easteгn Europe for а graduate 
class he was taking. After Clarks plea agree
ment, his attoгney stated, "We have spent 
hundreds ofhours investigating ... and I've not 
spoken to one persoн who indicated that Jim 
did anything to harrn the national defense."8 

Clark's sentencing was delayed until he 
testified for the prosecution at the Squilla
cote/Stand ttial. The three of them had met at 
the Uнiversity оГ Wisconsin at Milwaukee in 
the early l970s. Clark testifled with full 
knowledge that the degree of severity of his 
sentence would Ье iнfluenced Ьу his testimo
нy Yet he stated that he had never conspired 
with them for any espionage purpose and 
knew of no classified materia1 that eitner one 
had ever passed to the East Gerrnans. 

Those in the нational security estaЬlish
ment who play "the secrets game" for а living, 
are usually much more upset Ьу the act of
the very idea of-sorneone not taking the game 
seriously, than Ьу the disclosure of the secrets 
themselves, which, in their mornents оГ self
honesty, they know to Ье trifling matters in 
the larger world of Realpolitik. Dшing the 
Cold War, can it Ье imagined that there were 
secrets which, if known Ьу the Soviet Uнion 
or the United States, could have tipped the 
ba1ance of power and terror to any significant 
degree at аШ Much of foreign policy secrecy 
is maintained онlу to avoid embarrassment 
over the exposure of unethical actions or gov
eгnrnent disinforrnation, not because of any 
danger to national security 

And the harshness of the punishment for 
"treason" is proportional to the fear of the act. 

The two individuals who passed the doc
uments to Clark have not been charged with 
а crime. One lost his secшity clearance and 
JOb, the other is on leave with рау lt is very 

8. Washington Post, June 4, 1998. 
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difficult to explain the gulf between the gov
eгnment's treatment of these two and the 
treatment of Clark, Stand, and Squillacote, 
except that the latter three are all self-de
scribed "communists." Did they fall victim to 
the U.S. goveгnmeнts never-ending need Гог 
"enemies," paгticularly of the гed-devil kiнd7 

lн the end, the defense had to contend 
with Americas state religioн, patriotism, а 
phenomenon which has convinced many of 
the citizenry that "treasoн" is morally worse 
thaн murder or rape, even if it is а victimless 
crirne. The jury lived in Northeгn Virginia, 
home of the ClA, the Pentagon, and а host оГ 
other natioнal security institutioнs. Several of 
them had had, or still had, security clear
ances. Almost certain1y, the same was true of 
реор1е close to them. The chief prosecutor, in 
his opening remarks, made it а point to tell 
the jury that Terry and Kurt "hated the Uнited 
States. They were dedicated communists." 

lt was absolutely vital-sine qua non-for 
the defense attoгneys to pierce this Americaн 
frame of miнd that comes with mothers milk, 
that penetrates every gaнglion of the Ame1i
can nervous system. Patriotism, like religion, 
meets people's need for something greater to 
which their individual lives can Ье anchored. 
But the lawyers-from а liberal corporate law 
firrn, actiнg largely рт bon(}--were not up to 
the task. lt was а radical task-nothing tnat law 
school prepares one for very well-and they 
were not radicals. Instead of challenging the 
jurys mindset, they catered to it. 

Their unquestioнing deference to the ClA 
and Pentagon witнesses, referred to above, is 
а case in point. Moreover, оп at least two oc
casions, one of the defense attoгneys, in citing 
а document, made it apologetically clear that 
he wasn't going to mentioн certain inforrna
tion in it, like numbers. Не was thus reinforc
ing tne mystique of "classified inforrnation" 
and "nationa1 security" And instead of Пaunt

ing theiг c1ients' social анd political ideal
ism-tneir fighting for а better world-as а 
wonderful thing, they apologized for it, telling 
the jury things like: "You may think they've 
acted stupid or foolish, and we may think so 
too, but its not illegal to act stupid or foolish ." 

And по mention that in а world of mur
derers, rapists, torturers, анd robbers, Theresa 
Squillacote and Kurt Staнd had ноt hurt 
аnуоне. The United States goveгnment has 
made sure that they will рау dearly for that. 

As will their young children, bringing to 
mind the plight of the Rosenberg children. 
Ironically, the children of Stand and Squilla
cote have received some aid from the Rosen
berg Fund for Children, set up Ьу Roben Meer
opol, one of the sons of julius анd Ethe1 Ro
senberg, to help the children of progressive 
parents who have been imprisoned or other
wise persecuted because of their politics. • 
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No. 45 (Summer 1993) South Africa Ri ght's l iпks; Germaп Neo-Nazis: НIУ Hai1ians: lnterview: Fred Weir iп 

Russia; Police Target Ыасk youth: ADL spy iпg; Pelican Вау Prisoп; Irelaпd's youth ; Angola profi1eers. 

No. 46 (Fall 1993) Ecoпomic iпte\ligeпce: CIA 's hit list; lsrael & Iran ; NSA; School of the Americas; Ex-adviser 

reveals El Salvador coverup; Private prisons; Delta jus1ice & Dea1h Row: Savannah River: Freпch Bull; NSA 's 

Clipper Chip; CIA uses baпks. 

No. 47(Winter1993·94) СА/В 15th Anniversary: FB I vs. Bari : Russiaп OctoЬer coup; Rocky Aatsjury; NAFТA 

Trilateral ists; Ziпn оп FBI; Dellinger on '90s: Cold War quiz; GinsЬerg оп CIA: Mumia Abu-Jamal: World 

Bank/IMF: Evergreen Air UN/CIA proprietary. 

No. 48 (Spring 1994) Chiapas Upri siпg; CIA & NAFТA; U.S. sells ош Hai1i; lran-Contra repon; L.A. Eight; U.S. 

merceпaries in Azerbaijan; Couпcil for National Pol icy: Guatemala's drug generals. 

No. 49(Summer1994) Peru-Fujimori and CIA's Montesiпos; Turabi/Sudaп; Operation Gladio; U.S. atom tes1s 

оп humaпs; Annenia and Azerbaijan; South Africa's left; Е\ Salvador's elections. 

No. 50 (Fall 1994) Operation Condor; Clinton's crime Ьill; Cano's LiЬe11y Lobby; Moпfort's mea1packers ; Low

iпtensity democracy; NRO & the intelligence budget. 

No. 51 (Winter 1994-95) A.l.D.ing U.S. interests in Haiti ; Canadiaп intelligence aЬets Neo-Nazis; Brookhaven 

LaЬoratory and cancer: U.S. in Bulgaria; Repackagiпg populatioп: Asylum rights for women; The CIA budget; 

Paramil itary vacations; Bud McFarlaпe book rev iew. 

No. 52 (Spring 1995) Rwaпdan geпocide; Propositioп 187: Rise of mili1ias; Neo-Nazi/Anti-aЬonion liпks; Groom 

Lake; Wall Street pressures Mexico: Human radiation update; Corporations fund research; NSA in суЬегsрасе; 

lntemet resources; Warreп Aпdersoп Jocated. 

No. 53 (Summer 1995) Gulf War Syndrome coverup; Militia and the military: Frank Donпer; Arab bashing; 

Hiroshima: Cold War ЬоmЬ: lraqi embargo: Guatemala; DeVine murder: Bhopal: FISA Coun: Omnibus 

Aпtiterrorism Act; Kunstler on Founh Ameпdmeпt violation. 

No. 54 (Fall 1995) Noam Chomsky оп corporate propaganda: Bosпia forum; U.S. in Kurdistan; oЬit for Sasakawa; 

LaЬor now: NAFТA Jayoffs; Prisoп labor; AFL-CIO iп Ru ssia ; Private securi1y guards: Walter Reuther. 

No. 55 (Winter 1995-%) Police vs. ci1 izen review: Corporate assau lt on FDA; PuЫic relatioпs iпdustl)' wars оп 

activists; Coliп Powell; UN at 50/Castro speech; Spaiп's GAL scandal; East Timor- UK arms lndonesia; Bosnia 

forum coпtiпued. 

No. 56 (Spring 1996) Chomsky on "enduring truths"; High-tech surveillaпce: Militariziпg U .S./Мexico Ьorder; 

Pepper gas; Guyana mining disaster; Economics Ьehind Yugoslavia fall; Russiaп пatioпalism; U.S./Korea aJliance 

& Kwaпgju ; La Belle ЬоmЬiпg. 

No. 57 (Summer 1996) Six-pack of lies; Racism in the ranks; White-collar crime; Commoп law courts; INS 

deteпtion; Buying the Russian elections; Noam Chomsky оп the U.S. апd Haiti ; U.S.-lsraeli cooperation; 

Aпoпymuus remailers; Nukes in space. 

No. 58 (Fall 1996) Bunnese gulag; Estrogen mimickers апd Eпdocriпe disrupters; Globalization of crime and 

capital: "Couпterterrorism" documents; Black church bumiпgs: AID апd the environmen1; Brookhaven 

LaЬoratory whistleЬlowers; AIDS coпspiracy debunked. 

No. 59 (Winter 1996-97) Spec ial- New Age of Surveillaпce; Hager on ECHELON; Spooks iп cyЬerspace and 

оп the lntemet; Сапаdiап spy world; NSA's рlап; and NIMA. Also: Privatizing welfare; Mexico and School of 

Americas; Afghaпistaп: CIA-drugs connection.* 

No. 60 (Spring 1997) Space proЬe's plu1onium missiпg; Peru: MRTA, Guerrilla U., and Japan: prison laЬor; 

unionbusti ng: University-business liпks; U.S. military апd ColomЬia; FBl-CIA collaЬoratioп; Sudan; Slavery and 

soc ial eпgiпeeriпg. 

No. 61 (Summer 1997) Turkey's state-linked killers; Privatizing Hanford nuke; Pol icing activists; U.S. torture 

manual s; U.S. arms Mexico·s drug war: NATO expaпds; Spooks iп Coпgress. 

No. 62 (Fall 1997) Cambodia: U.S. апd Pol Pot: U.S. апd electioп iпterfereпce; Paramilitary policing: Mercenary 

armies: Che & the CIA: Vaclav Havel: Free radio; Mad cow disease. 

No. 63 (Winter 1997-98) Rightwiпg thiпk taпks/fouпdatjoпs: South Africa: Mind of torture; ChemicaVЬiowar; 

Crypto AG апd the NSA. 

No. 64 (Spring 1998) Vietnam- The Final Ванlе; lraq-Sanc1ions: U.S. пеаг war: ';Useless Algeria"; Political 

coпtrol techпology; Jihad lпtemational , lnc.; Pinochet"s au1umn; Drug war fuпgus: Burma-Siпgapore global 

heroin trade. 

No. 65 (Fall 1998) Philip Agee & Ramsey Ciark; 20-year retrospective; Mumia Abu-Jamal; Afghanis1an/Sudan 

raids; Yugoslavia; NGOs: Visit to CIA: Cuba's couпterrevolution museum; Recen1 ЬomЬings/aнempted Castro 

hits; U.S. & Cuba democracy; Assata Shakur; Russia "Reform"; Media evasions: Bosnia TV di siпformatioп; Rоп 

Ridenhour: CIA vs. Daniel Tsang; CIA mistaken identities. 

No. 66 (Winter 1999) Pinochet: Who's N~xt?; Wye River Palestinian Fallout; Sudaп BomЬiпg ; Tomahawks, 

Techпology. апd Terror; PanAm 103-Теп Years Later; Laurent KaЬila Iпterview; D.C. 'Espioпage' Trial ; Algeria's 

Fuпdameпtalist Terror; Richard Holbrooke Uses А War; West's Воsпiап Jslamic Него; Веуопd NATO. 

• А vailaЫe in photocopy only. 
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